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INTRODUCTION

This volume is written by men who are in love with
their work, who are masters of their subjects, who are in
sympathy with teachers and children, and who desire to
serve them.

Every child begins life helpless, ignorant and selfish
All experiences which help it out of that state are educa-
tional in the right direction. Looking to that desirable
end, one would hardly choose Reading, Writing and
Arithmetic for the foremost places in the course of Study
Since all knowledge begins in wonder, one may be per-
mitted to wonder whether the dullness of some children
in school is not usually a symptom of a course of education
not wisely arranged, rather than an evidence of sluggish
or weak mental faculties.

We are all part of Nature. Our lives-the transient
and the eternal, the human and the divine in us-are
sustained by natural processes under natural laws A
study of Nature lies at the beginning of all true education •

and m the elementary classes Nature Study might well be
central, with Household Science and Manual Training on
either side of it. These furnish a fine framework for the
building of character through education. Subjects les-
sons and exercises are worthy of place as they ser^e to
lead out the powers of body, mind and spirit towards

111



iv Intkuduction

ability, intelligence and goodwill in such a way that these

will Heek and find expression through co-oi>eration with

othiTs for the common good. The methods of instruction

which guide children to acquire knowledge from the

study of Nature usually influence them to pursue studies

in Science, Literature and History. Meanwhile they are

being trained to think, to observe, to investigate and to

understand. The doing of something definite with their

new knowledge, vnder educational supervision, becomes

a means towards the formation of good niontal habits.

In this volume the lessons have been arranged with the

difficulties graduated to suit the growing capacity,

strength and intelligence of the learners. Progress may
be discerned by un increase in the quickness of percep-

tion, by an improvement of the memory for names, facts

and rules, and still more by the habits of thoroughness,

truthfulness and self-reliance which are revealed by the

work done.

Nature Study deals with facts and principles on which

the systematic study of Agriculture should be founded.

It does for Agriculture what Manual Training does for

technical and industrial education. It furnishes a wide

basis of general intelligence and ability from which to

specialize towards particular occupations. The chapters

on Fruit Raising, Irrigation, and The Physics of Some

Common Tools are a fitting sequel to those on Xature

Study and Agriculture.

Because all school training in observing, investigating

and recording should include lessons in reading, writing,
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drawing and arithmetic, the .-xerciMeH prescribed in thi*
volume beconu. lessons in expression of a highly valuable
«ort. They nourish growth of thought, and also clear and
cora.ct expression of thought. They minister to the
children in developing intelligence, personal ability and
love of working with others to attain some end for the
good of all.

We all are trustees of life and its opportunities for the
children. The main thing in the trust is to have the next
generation of trustees ready for their duty and privilege.
Of such 18 the Kingdom of Heaven."

To love to live in well.
To Hvo to lov is better,
And thla the . est of alL—
To love to live to Ubor.

Macdonald Cou,eok,

QCEBEC.

Jas. W. Robertson.
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FIRST YEAR

ATTTUMX LESSONS
I. GERMIHATION AKD EARLY GROWTH OF PLANTS

tJ'tTrf
'" *°

'^T"'' *" <«'«»'«''-A supply of seed,for tl.e ck»., «>™e of ti.i,, year, some of the year pjj^
« few potato tubera; two or three flower-pot, filled ^"f

!

a »ufflc,e„t number of pbtes and sauce^ and of cTrc;!

''

purees of poroua paper or of Hannel for tj
"ro"/""-

We are about to begin to-day a course ofessons ou plants. We will t.7 to find out some-thing about their lives by watching them fromday to day and by trying various experimentswith them. I am sure you ,vill learn to like them

ways of hfe, and see that they-Uke ourselves'and every hving thing-have their own work todo, .heir own difficulties to overcome, and thekown enemies to avoid.

We will find, too, in our studies of plants thatthere :s a vast number of kinds or^J^ ohem, of all forms and sizes, some so minute thathey are far too small to be seen with the ll^eye, and some so large (such as the great treesof the forest) that we seldom speak of think o
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them as pla.its. You have noticed, probably, tliat
some plants never bear flowers, no matter how
long tlicy live, and that these flow^rless plants do
not bear seeds. Since most of our conspicuous
and useful plants bear flowers and gi-ow from
seeds, we will begin our studies with the Jfowerinff
plants—plants which may be grown from seed.
To begin with, I must ask you to get together

the seeds of a number of common plants—beans
corn, wheat, peas, clover, etc., including some tree
seeds. Get some seeds which were npened this
year, as well as some left over from last year
They all look dry and lifeless, yet no doubt most
of ihem are capable of wakening to life; they
are merely doi-mant, asleep as it were, only to
be roused into activity by tho«e influences from
outside of themselves which have this power over
them. Last year's seeds look no more like waking
into active life and growth {fjerminatinfj) than
those of this year, nor is there any probability
that the mere lapse of time will arouse them, nor
will warmth and sunshine alone set them free
from the thrall which binds them, for some of
them have passed through both a spring and a
summer. When seeds are planted by the farmer
or gardener in spring, they are also supplied with
soil and water.

Let us try an experiment by which we may
learn what agencies stimulate the doi-mant seed
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into visible action. Take several flower-,,ofsauce,, or table plates „„d pi^ee ouTZToc^cular p^ees of porous paper or loose woo k,"cloths soaked iu water. Scatter a number o^Teedo each k.nd between the wet cloths o papetputtrnglast year's seeds and those of this yea, iu

w,th othe,-s inverted over them. It would be wdto place the cloths or papers iu boiling watevf^a few m,„„tes befo,-e using them, as a p^t^nt^eaga,nst the growth of moulds. Set the di hes „a warn p,ace and take a look at the se^feTe,!:day to see whether they are sprouting.
^

Aithough the potato is a flowerino^ nl.«t •. •

son, m flower-pots or in n i^^^ i i
^

warm and moist. '
""'' ^"^^ *''«'"

EXERCISES

thlX:\^Z^' "' ""^ *'^^'^"' ''"'" of .eed, and „,
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5. Note whether the youn« plants grow at one end or at
both ends, and what new parts appear as they continue to
grow

;
espetrially notice the delicate little organs—finer than

the finest rootlets—which form on the roots, and observe
whether they are produce*! all the way out to the tip of the
root or rootlets. These are the root-hairs. What is their
color ? Are they branched or simple ?

6. Keep the young plants supplied with water for some
time longer, to find out how long they will grow without
soil, and what new parts will appear.

f!!!|

II. THE ORGANS OF VEGETATION

Material—T\ie dishes used in the preceding lesson, witii
the young plants therein ; fresh gi-een leaves—some thick
and tough, some soft and tender ; small saucers or nappies
for holding alcohol ; test tubes and spirit lamps (or, instead,
enamelled cups and a stove).

We will now examine the leaf to learu some-
thing of its structure and of the materials which
make it up. By scraping the upper side of the
leaf carefully with a sharp knife-blade, you will
be able to raise a little piece of the skin-, then
scrape through to the lower side, and find the
skin there. Decide whether the whole leaf is

covered above and below by this thin skin,
whether the skin is colored, and whether it will
allow light to pass through it. By holding be-
tween you and the window a leaf which has been
scraped through in places to the upper skin, you
will find whether the skin is transparent. Of
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course unless the light can pass through the skin

composmg it; find whether it is more orless

It ean be spht lengthwise. This material so

the^lroJ'7/'"''
""="P^"« *•« ^P-o ^"'--nW ,,

"PP*"" '''^» «°d the skin on thelower s,de, there must be some other khul of

Terii'* t" ^"^ '^''' •"-* «^ "'"^i^--uess. Examme th.s material by rubbin- -,„,!squeezing the leaf between your finger
°
T]"^

:S';a-Srrb:^^L*^^^^^^^^
-.boiled one in hot alcohol or me1.yt/edtir.:(a mixture of ordinary alcohol and methyUIco «

alcohol, be earful not tott t „ t ^7^' ""^

CO oring matter which you have wLily or jSX
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III

EXERCISES

1. ITow (I.»es the pulp evidently differ in its properties
and constituents from the skin and tho v^iins ?

2. In which of these three materials—skin, w«Kxly tisMue
and pulp—is most of the juice contained ? most of the leaf-
green ?

3. Find what liquid tho juice mostly consists of.

4. Press a $mall bit of blue litmus paper into the juice of a
leaf. Describe and explain tho effect.

T), Which of tho three kinds of material found in the blade
of the leaf is most abundant in the foo^8talk (leaf-stalk) ?

6. Make a collection of leaves which have been partially
eaten by insects. Try to find some in which the pulp alone
has been eaten by a leaf-mining caterpillar, living and work-
ing between the skin on the upper side of the blade and the
skin on the lower side.

7. Collect a number of different caterpillars, and placo
each of them in a wide-mouthed bottle with a little sand or
loose soil in the bottom. Keep them supplied with fresh
leaves from their food-plant, and watch their behavior till

sleep overtakes them.

8. Make drawings of tlie leaves of some common trees.

'ij!

ilH

m. ORGANS OF VEGETATION (coiuinued)

Material.—A collection of cuttings from various stems and
roots, including enough pieces of sunflower stalks and corn-
stalks to supply the whole class.

We will to-day examine some stems or branches
of stems, large and small, soft and hard, to find

whether they are made up of the same or of
different kinds of material from the leaf. At the
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«..m. time we will compare the structure of the

lenl.?
"fosswise. and then split the pieceslengthwise several times, testing in various wa«

hJZ '"" "'"' '"'*"""• '"'^"^ ""d 'oots and heirbranches are ever protected merely by a tl" skin

pel"-, and wW ."• °'' '" '""" «'«"'»• " <«««?-

and o L"2"r"''
*'"'* '""^ P««' °f the stem

a;-ouf'ree:i:rp:rrth^s-ri^-
the stem, whether large or small

./'''"^./®^®°°'

ss ^"*~ ^« x^ss'ir^Tr^f

:

explain this circumstance. -^^J^ to

The soft substance which vnn fl«^ • ^i

toner], fiK
^ ^^® comparatively hard'tough, fibrous material which surrounds the n fi'm many stems is called wood ThlTT ^^^'

outside. Stems wWoh^owTn th°t
°" *"''

some stems long, tough, slender fibres.
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somewhat like the fibres of woo<l ; this materia
is caUed bast. On the outside of the birch stem i

a tough layer of cork; this corky layer is the par
of the birch bark which is peeled off to mak(
canoes, so you see it must keep out water well
You will be able to find a thinner corky layer ii

the bark of many stems.

In examining the stem (or stalk) of Indian con
quite a different airangement of the materia
appears. Comimre it with the stem of a sun-
flower. They both contain a large amount ol
pith; but in the stem of the sunflower the wood
is in a single layer around the pith and inside
the bark, which may be readily peeled off. In the
corn-stalk you can see many bundles of fibres
running through the pith, whereas in the sun-
flower 'talk these woody bundles are absent. Take
some of the woody strings out of the corn-stalk
with u knife or needle. On the outside of the
corn-stalk there is no true bark at all. The out-
side is hard, made up of woody fibres, dry and
packed closely together. This protecting woody
exterior does not peel off smoothly like bark does.
Stems whose sti-ucture is like that of Indian com
are called endogenous stems.

EXERCISES

1. Arrange the stems you have been using into two lots,
putting all the exogenous stems with the sunflower-stalk and
the endogenous ones with the corn-stalk.
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•tem yield, ,„ „„ prj^^^.'f
•''!''''"' "Jl""''"- in-We tl,e

rf- What .o,t „f „«ton»l , "'"i"'
'""' «}lin,lor i, „,«,„

or «.dogcnou,.
"' "'« ^"'''^Wl. i, exogonou.

"•«lly line,, l,ut ,„eHy aZn'. 'l 'T' """y "^ "'"
«.»». H y„„ could b^ke„T. . T "'"'" ""J' »'^ ""t
>«>1 form to be »

"'"• *'"" """W you find ii.

• • Kxamino the stalled r,f n
whether their structure L ike ttVTr" ^'^•"''' *"^' «"^
that of the corn-stalk

"^ *^^ «unflower-.sUlk or

«-,-, and .,.atp.„ «..!::.^1^ '«" " ""- «"' 'o

-«ow'et a^:l:in;t's t" r':r-'™
"' » »'» -" >

xnount o( each.
'^

'
""°^ '""' ^''' """1 the relative

i
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(b) Make a similar drawing of a stem which contains
several rings or layers of wood. Account for the number of
layers.

(o) Draw a cross-section of a corn-stalk, showing its
structure.

IV. THE ORGANS OF REPRODUCTION IN
FLOWERING PLANTS

Material.—A set of flowers for each student, illustrating
common variations in floral structure. Needles stuck through
small corks for handles will be found very useful in examining
flowers.

You have all observed that after a seed-plant—

a

plant which produces seed—has grown (vegetated)
for a time it nroduces flowers. I suppose you have
examined flowers before and know the names of
their parts. As a reviev., arrange before you a
set of flowers showing as many variations of
structure us possible; compare them with each
other, and find examples of the different pavts
and structural features mentioned in the following
description :

—

The lowest or outermost part of a complete
flower is called the calyx, and is made up of a circle
or set of sepals, which may be quite separate from
each other or may be united at the base into a
deep or flat tube, and only show separatel> at the
tip where they may be counted.
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herent into a corolla-tube
^'''

filament may hey^TJ r'"'' •>"' "«'

the anther W,^ the '! ' T '""*°' '""'S**^''

Find how manTlitt?T ^"^ "' ""« ^t^"""-

are in the anther of
'';i;''''^'""^-^-cells~tl>ore

anthers which have "T' ^"^^ '"' ^<»"«

discharged the I! ' .
"""^ '''"'«'' '•a^e,

anther-Sll Note l^^'f."'
^^""'"> ^™'" »«

dischargrpoUr ™ *''' ''""'«^-««"» <>?«" to

t'^eX'Ttr^ritrrra"'^"^
of parts different ZJnl' T "^ " P"'' "' ««t

this part you shoXa , uT;; " ^°" «"-
seeds or <«,«fe,. This centra L '.'*'™ ^"""^
is called the pistil IT^ "^'"°" "^ ""« """'er

In the butt:Cyr„ wSreTr ""''"^ """'''

separate from eaoh 0*^. ^ "^ '""^'« inite

like in fon^ thlTtn^
"""^ '" '"""" "nd seed-

seeds, bu™ yol rZedt oT'
*" "*' '"^'^ ^-'

Without dest«.;iugZZTyZZ\7Z''":

-ring wiSrlr'ln": " "^-""^^ ^^«'''^ seea. lu some pistils there
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is but one carpel; in other cases the pistil is

composed of several carpels, united together by
their edges. The number of carpels can usually
be told by the number of parts the pistil is divided
into at the top, or the number of little chambers
or "cells" for seeds in the lower part of the pistil—the ovary.

You may have heard that the powdery pollen
foi-med in the anthers of the stamens is necessary
to the foi-mation of seeds in the pistil. You can
feel the sticky sui-face at the top of the pistil in
the newly-opened flowers you have before you,
and you may succeed in seeing grains of pollen
sticking to it. In flowers in which the carpels of
the pistil are separate, or partly so, each carpel
has a sticky surface {stigma) at the top, to which
the pollen grains adhere. It is a common mistake
to think that the pollen grain itself goes down
through the pistil and causes the seeds to develop

;

but the fact is—as can be seen with a microscope—
that the pollen grain remains on the stigma, and
a long slender tube, called the pollen tube, gi-ows
out of the little gi-ain of pollen down through the
pistil to the undeveloped seed {ovule). This tube
conveys fertilizing stuff from the pollen grain to
the ovule. When this does not happen, no perfect
seeds—no seeds that will germinate and produce
new plants—are formed in the pistil. The poUen
is said to fertilue the o\^e.

:! I'
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1. Find a flower whosp no-fc
five.

"^'" P^'-*« «••« "> set« of five or of twice
2. Find a flower in which fK^ i

same as the number of sepals\nH ° ''^ ^^''P^''* " the
is different.

P"^'' *"^ °"« »" ^hich the number

flotr"^^
for other numeric! diffe.nees in the parts of .

or L^n^tLTXtr^forTth^^ ^^^^^—
hke parts of the flower is caltdMlf ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^

ealyx:^".^ X^a rtil^:^^^^^^^^^^ --• as when the
when the stamens or petals seem to^t''^^ "^ '^« P-^''' «••

out of the calyx-tube The unTonn^ \T'^ °" "^'- g'«-
IS called «rfA..«,n.

'°" °^ ""'^^^^ Parts of a flower
6- Visit flowers in fh^ „„ i

»l.fch are (miaently vWW*b„ ' T *=''''> '"«' «"<! «.me
^at the i„St» J f.l1,,t^;Ca„?TT" ^"' -"
Seek out any taducement, offe,JW f^ «°" """y «"' "

pa- ofto^;,:X:lr™™' """- -0 Of the .ve^

V. ORGANS OP REPRODUCTION (.or ^

relation between tetw""'" "»'' '™'H illustmting the

-e parts o, tt ITertl^d ^^l,""^
?"'irtje and -mther, while
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the pistil not only remains fresh and healthy, but
actually keeps on gi-owing till it is much larger
than it was before the petals and stamens began
to wither and dry up. After a while the pistil,
too, ceases to grow. This enlarged ripened pistil
is the fruit.

To be exact, however, I must tell you that the
pistil does not always form the whole of the fruit.
The fruit is the ripened pistil alone, unless some
other part of the flower has grown in with the
pistil, in which case the other part of the flower
which adhered to the pistil and enlarged with it
is included in the fruit.

'

The carpels of which the pistil was composed
may still be counted in the fruit. Sometimes they
show on the outside of the fruit and usually in
the interior of it.

A great many fruits are small and dry and
resemble seeds so much that they are called seeds
by gardeners and fai-mers. Each of these little
fruits contains a seed enclosed by one cai-pel or
more, but the fruit is sown with the seed inside.
In many fruits the carpels open a^id discharge

the seeds. The pod of a pea is such a fruit.
When small it was the pistil of the flower. It
is composed of one closed carpel ctntaining a
row of seeds. It gi-ew on the top of the flowor-
stalk with the other parts of the flower around
it. Try to find it in a sweet pea blossom.
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r must remind you here thnf «,

flower may be regarded as L!, . ,'
''""^^ "^ "

S>'ow on a branfh of.ll Z^?' '^r'"^-
^hey

as ordinary leaves do Tl. .
* flo^«r-stalk)

Md .he sepals a. cotmonly ^tZiT ^'^^
call them Ie,."es at once IfZ 7 * '''""''^

«•« leaves, ,t seem? p^blL thT 1""' ^**
aud carpels misht hf ,1 "' *'"' «'»"»«

-emblaze to"S>a'r^^tril^^, ''- '-
a pea-pod -which is a clroel

^^ ''™'' '^"'

leaf when young and if
T*^ 7 ' ^^""^ "^« «

spreadingL TlJ I T"''*
""' '' "''° <"<»

ft^a--^ laves and ;be
*''^^*''"'«''« "'-e i><.«e».

Wjwhieh fo™ the plT ,r '''''""''^

afterwaras fo.™ the whSeor the
"""" "'"'

of the fi-uit.
""^ '"^^ essential part

Stamens are dosed leaves for ti.
pollen in the anther-celir Mn^ "'^^ «"«'<'«« the

leaves aUo, for the; niloi ' f'"^^ "' "'°''''

pea-pod and the apple w f
' "" " *"«

the cone of a pine or a'
^'''" "^ P™"""

«^e Pine famiir;:; Z^'t^Llh^
'''' °'

seeds are borne on ^h
**^®^^ winged

(scales) of thTeone JhtlT"
'"" "' '"«™

-d closed up ::ct:z^^''' '°«««'-

apples, and so forth The n ? ^ "^ '" P^'
l-aring trees are ^^ 1^^^ « *-« -ne-

/ carpels. Sepals and petals
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—like the foliage-leaves of trees—are open leave
No doubt the difference in their situation an
form means a difference in their uses {functions

BCnciSES

1. Why are the flowers, fruit and Heed called orffanii c
reproduction ?

'

2. Find a fruit which was formed from the pistil of th
flmver only, and another which includes the whole, or a part
of both pistU and calyx. If the calyx is present as a part o
the fruit, you will probably find small lobes or teeth at th
top of the fruit, which show the number of sepals. In tha
case, you ma^- consider that the outer part of the fruit, dowi
to the stalk below, represents the tube of the calyx.

3. Find what parts of the flower are present in an apple
a cherry, a bean pod, a grape, a pear.

4. Mention some soKsalled seeds which are really fruits
Give proofs.

"^

5. Show whether the tuber of a potato is either a seed oia fruit.

6. Make a small collection of seeds and seed-like fruits
which are dispersed by the wind.

7. Make another collection of seeds which are adapted for

for°di^^
*^"*' unwittingly or unwillingly by animals

8. How does the juicy pulp of many fruits aid in the
dispersal of their seeds f

9. Find a plant which blooms during the first year of itsMe
;
one which does not bloom the first year but blooms the

Becond year
; and one which does not produce flowers till it

IS more than two years old.
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I- F,jrir« <rioutly euhnire'l.

3. Butteitly just out of the chrysalis skin.

Kioiii •Hiiu- ti) Know the IJuttcrflics. "—CoMSTOCK. (Reproduced by pcnnitision.)

'2. Full-grown larvjs.
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W. INSECTS AKI. THEIR RELATION TO PLANT
LIFE

"t in,ect,. ' '""""""'g 'tages in the life.|,i,tory

^ 'ei-ungs—tlie former on aeeonnt «f .i,honey they produce, and which w! •

''^

the latter by their orettvnlf
?'"'^'' "'"^

%ht. Out If eonsidS Tourl^T
"'

we will avoid in this Won tL P"^''"*'"^''^.

habits are uncleanlv11 ^ "'^'' "h"*
whose forJs ludi™ ;

" *"" P""" "^ -'«w, and

-t peoZ mTZ"r:: tr"'"" '"

about insects and their ways T aJ ^"7 '^"'^

UBcomfortable feeling wffl S1^,;T """ '""^

The life-hi tn,.„ „f
gradually disappear.

first time. The ct, It
" r7 .°

^"""'"^ '' '^^ *«
includes four !tat? t

'^'^'''-^''''T of an insect

larvae), the pupa 1,7, f *^^' "'^ '""" ^P'"™'

or adult inse7 I'tpe ZH' "l'
'"^ """^"^

^Peeimens of these fotsTr^ tir^^
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eggs, iisujilly about as large as pin-heads, may
often be found glued in close clusters to branches
or leaves. Caterpillars (larvae), haiiy or smooth,
may be found feeding on leaves or crawling on
the ground. They may be brought in small jai's

or boxes to the school. Pupae may be sought
for suspended from branches, boards, or other
supports, or enclosed in cocoons.

The final stage of an insect's life— usually
winged—is called the imago. If the imagos of
bees or butterflies cannot be obtained for this

hour, those of flies will answer the purpose. Tlio
complete life-history of an insect may be sum-
marised as follows:

—

1. The egg. This Btage is dormant and motionless and
remains so until the next form— the larva— hatches out
of it.

2. The larva. The larvae of the great groups of insects
differ much in appearance, and receive different names. The
larvae of butterflies and moths are called caterpillars, and
may be smooth or hairy. The larvae of flies are called
maggots

; those of beetles are grubs. Larvae, no matter how
worm-like, should not be called worms, for worms never
develop into a higher form as larvae do. In the larval
stage the insect is active, crawls about, eats voraciously
leaves, fruit, wood, decaying matter, or other insects, accord-
ing to its taste, and grows so rapidly that it bursts its skin
and casts it off {moults), sometimes ten times before it attains
its full size. When its appetite subsides, the larva may
construct around itself a small bag or loose case called a
cocoon. The cocoon is often composed mainly of its own
hair, sometimes of silk drawn from its body, sometimes of

ill' !
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earth c,r bit. of wood stuck together Whi... M.„

t-nrfoJinx.a^p^TtSrXrL^rr '"*
luird .nd dry, to form . prolectiv, c«« ^""""K

« cocoon, in.m STl'Jt Z"?"
" oo™„,o„lj, enclosed in

active »VoZ°-.bfei:l''ritH"''
""" "' *^ '"-'• " "

.lo not grow Y„ , „ l""" '"«« "" o' •"ri-k. but they

'»ppie.t part TthrSIT. "I "f "•"""'' """ «''" » '*«

i" egg, „„ or nfa'The ,<^^i:r'%!^ '"""' '^'''
l«"a. In «,„« i„«or,„Tlr v" '°«'-™'«rial of it,

betwe™, the LrvaTd the tu^*r*?T"' "" '"'«"««°"
.He pupa i, active ^'^Xr."CJZiZt^>- "^

our food. SruSwtt'dT ""L"^'""'
methods of keenin/lT . * -overed various

in check thr2,^''''^**"'*"<'^i°"« i°^tef, they still continue to put us to great
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trouble and loss. Indeed the damage don© through-
out the country may be reckoned in millions ol

dollars every year.

Still we sliould remember that insects do a gi-eal

deal of good. They pollinate the flowers of oui
fruit trees and vegetables, thus insuring the pro-

duction of seed. Some kinds act as scavengers,

devouring foul und decaying matter; others—
the lady-beetles for instance—benefit us by de-
vouring the insects which feed upon our crops.

The "little busy bee" is our unconscious bene-
factor, since we regularly rob it of its stores of

honey.

EXERCISES

1

.

Collect some caterpillars and put them with leaves from
their food-plants, in fruit jars, wide-mouthed bottles or boxes
with the front nia<le of glass and the back of wire netting.
If you use jars, the mouths may be covered with thin cotton
cloth fastened on with a rubber band or a string. Put an
inch or two of sand or loose earth in the bottom of the jars
or boxes. Supply the caterpillars with fresh leaves until
they begin to prepare to pupate (turn into pupae). If you
get an opportunity, watch the process of cocoon-making,

2. After the caterpillars have transformed into pupae, set the
jars or boxes away in a cool place, to await the coming of spring.

3. Examine the external structure of an insect in the
imago state. N0U3 the three principal divisions of its body,
and that these divisions are made up of short joints or
segments. Count its wings, legs, feelers and eyes.

4. Find an insect which bites off and chews its food, and
another which does not chew, but aucks the juice of plants.
Watch the processes of chewing and sucking.

5. Make a sketch from life of an adult insect with wings.

II i
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'"ITER Am SPRIRO

The, „„, ,j str/u j„t ~„i. '"" •'"••

on calm days who,, ,,ot fl,! i w ** *^'"'l

"till clinging to fl,« ,
5^ P"" off some leaves

place the'^ool "alk'JTlt; T', "'"' "' «'««

=1- ?.«,t-st„.k ,o see leSi "'" •'""'" "»'

anywhere else Tt
j/"*''"'' " '» as easily broken

across the f^t-stlr^ TV''''
""' »>""'» '">'«"

for if it ha^l n 'JCnt i^™
"" '"^ '""•"^.

-ould all have falle'oT heVT" "" '"""««

trees and shrubs act as tf fl ' ,-^ """'^ "' <""•

to get rid of thei^ave i^l*'"^"'*«'n.lanned
should they J ItLnTr V^°"'"°"'- '^'y

the trees to' beLZ in1^^T'''' *»

work of leaves may b« it 1 7^ Whatever the

them to continuTft d«rl"I ^1"'^'°-"^"' ^^
Look for the marksTff K .

""^"
when they fell S>et , " '' '"'' ^^^'^ 'eaves

Compare 'them Shel /"""'""' '"'^"""'

^at do you find clo e al^^rr "'^
f""scars of this year' Ti^ f- f *'"'*^ <"• 'eaf-

Ji-=u
. Ihcse little

"

knobs are the
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winter buds; but there are no buds above last

year's leal-scars in mo^t cases. Instead, there is

usually a branch. Since this year's leaves have

buds above them, it is clear that last year's leaves

had buds above them last autumn. But these

buds of last year have since grown out into

branches. It seems then that each side-bud de-

velops, not into a leaf as some imagine, but into

a whole branch bearing several leaves. After the

leaves have fallen, the number of leaves on a

branch which came from one bud can be found

by counting the leaf-scars. It will be interesting

to dissect one of the larger buds with a needle

to see whether its structure affords any j:oof

that the bud would become a branch bearing a

number of leaves.

Covering the delicate parts of the bud within,

you often fipd dry scales overlapping each other,

whose use is evidently to protect the undeveloped

branch. These bud-scales may be regarded as

another form of leaves, for they gi'ow on the

same stem upon which the foliage-leaves grew,

and are more or less leaf-like in form. When
the bud-scales fall off in spring, they leave little

curved scars to mark their places. These sets of

bud-scale scars mark the place of last year's buds

;

and perhaps the buds of earlier years may be

located by their means.

Let me next call your attention to the end-buds
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(temimal buds) which vnn fi«^ ^ .

b-nches and Lcfcht ht !
"^ "' '''«

side-buds. By studvi„„ \ ''''™'° ''^'=>

soon fmd th« „se?f fh7 r"'.*"-'»'«''««
J'ou vriU

be able to Cate tbeT ""',"t'
''"<'•'' "'«' ""'

found the position of fasr;ear-s^™-''T k""^you see at once how much tb, K T"""^
''"^'

ia length since larj- ? ^''""''' '"ofeased

-vou efn Td h w ^h'tL^b
'"

r-^"^-"''-
kueth during elh nf f^°* '•''«°''^<' its

Find in whi?h'':^'thl7r t::T\'''-'-most rapidly. ^ ^ *^® ^^^««li grew

branch (or a contim,?f ! " '^'"'*'°P« into a
'eaves. In^ZT^Zt^T^' ''"'^''

Mcer-iuds which deveFoo t'to t'
'™*' ^'^P^

bearing flowers V\^A
^^'"^ branches

How slanje ""i, ttit 7C,
"' **" "''''-''"-I-

to Icnow that w^n er i!
"'' "'"' '^^' ««em

and snow, and tUt the IT*"^""^ ^"' ^'^*
the winter I

^"""^ 'P™g *« to succeed

-:;rhL*^:th^rte^:sr 'r'- -^
«t*

. into activity and^wth
" ^'^ '••^'"'y to

spring
>.n arouses thl^Tl

as soon as the
np food in the brinch

"'
.^°' *^* *"** ^'"««

tbe developing buItuS'tSr'e"';
'" "°'"'^''

«uiui^ tiitiir early gi-owth.
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There is a notion that the scales which cover

buds keep them warm in winter. It is impossible

that such thin coverings could be very effective

in that way during our severe winters. It seems

that the chief use of the scales is to keep the buds

from di'ying up duiing the doi*mant season. Find

the use of the resinous substances which some-

times stick bud-scales together.

EXERCISES

1. Compare leaves that have fallen from the trees with

some fresh leaves from other plants. What differences dc

you observe?

2. Find whether stems which die before winter comes

—

that is annual stems—have any buds ; and if you iind such

buds, compare them with those of plants whose stems live

through the winter.

3. Try whether you could tell the different trees and shrubs

apart by the shapes of their leaves, and, after the leaves have

fallen, by their leaf-scars and buds. Make a collection ol

leaves and twigs from the common trees.

4. Make a drawing of a short branch, showing the bude

and loaf-scars.

5. Look for examples of other plants besides trees and

shrubs, which make preparations for spring by storing up

food or in other ways.

6. What relation can you discover between the arrange-

ment of the leaves and that of the buds and branches ?

7. Find, by cutting a branch off in several places, how
many rings or layers of wood there are in the segment which

grew this year from last year's terminal bud ; how many in

the part which grew out last year ; and in the part which ha.*

been growing for three seasons. In the last case, show which

is the oldest and which the newest layer.

ilij :, I
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Vm. OTHER SEASONAL CHANGES IN AUTDMN
The trees and shrubs-plants whose stems ners.st and continue to increase in height ^^ T"meter year after vm,- ^.u ^ "'"^ ^»-

•' ^' >««'—make preparations evwvautumn as we have seen, in order that they mav

peUi^ai thrZL"^-rrz
s^r.:r„r;:rin:^-frhV"

3jm?:;t\--:-rr
-rtm^as''^o:i^t^^^'°''^'" '•>«'

fleshy leaves called a jT- wh? 1?'" ''"'*'*'' "^

othei^ develop underSu'nd t r*^""""*
which they u^ aTsfoTr

"" ('<">t-otocis)

,
' ""» as storage organs.

Annual plants, such as wheat whini,„ . ,
year, store up their foodTfh

.^^' '"''"'"*

the young plants nff>: ^"' '""'' '° """"^h

away „nd\e outri^hteLwt''^^' * "" ^*»

stored up for themselves or for their successors.
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The great majority of our birds, too, are gifte<

with some kind of foresight which warns them
often while the days are fine and warm, that i

season which they have never seen is approach
inf^, when it would be difficult or impossible fo
them to keep wai-m and find enough food t<

sustain them. Gradually, we know not the daj
or the hour, such species depai-t for the sunnj
south.

If you are fortunate enough to be lovers oi

birds and bird songs you will feel the solitude

and silence which slowly takes possession of the

fields, groves and forests as the feathered tribes

depart and leave no mementoes save their empty
nests. Our regret is softened by a certain hope
that the birds, having braved all the dangers of

the journey, will return in the spring-time in a

happier and more tuneful mood.
Many will not have very far to travel, as they

only go a few degrees to the south, but others
keep on southward until they reach Mexico or
Central America, or, crossing the Caiibbean Sea,
enter South America. The bobolinks are said
to cross the equator and stay not in their flight

until they reach southern Brazil, thousands of
miles from the cosy homes where they first saw
the light.

A few of the birds remain with us throughout
the year. You will see them sometimes in the
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winter and you may have an opportanity to heln

The insect tribes, as well, have learned toprepare for winter. You ha;e aU nS how

hum of bee, no buzzing of mosquitoes in th!houses, only an occasional house-fly to bo seenon a wa™ da,. This g^-eat stillness'in^he insectT JTT '""'"' *'"'' "»« '°*«t^ have miJ,tedhke the b.rds to a more genial climate. TW^e

I" late autrChidLrxT c'rviro:;:;"-
stones, sn..pended from boa^s or ^s' gluedtbranches or leaves, hidden in mosst'buS nthe eai-th, usually as po-itc K„f

^^
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EXERCISES

1. Find some plants, cultivated or wild, whose stems di
down in the autumn, while their roots, underground stem
and buds remain dornvint, ready to start in the spring. Fin<
where their food is stored.

2. Examine specimens of garden plants which store up foo<
in their roots before they blossom in the same or the following
year.

3. Observe as far as you have opportunity, the order o:

departure of tho common migratory birds.

4. Measure your shadow or that of some fixed object once i

month at the same hour of the day until the end of the year
How much does, the length of the shadow change in thret
months' time ? Account for this change.

5. Record the length of time from sunrise to sunset once a

month during the last four months of the year. Explain tht
change in the duration of daylight.

6. Record once a week during the same months the out-
door temperature as indicated by the thermometer. Take
the temperature always at the same hour of the day. State
the amount of variation and explain.

IX. SOME IDEAS ABOUT MATTER

Material.—A pail of water, glass jars or bottles, test tubes
or enamelled cups, spirit lamps, a small vial, a tumbler, a little

aqua amnioniae (ammonia in water), sugar and salt.

All boys and girls of your age have noticed that
some things, such as wood, iron, water, milk, etc.,

take up room, or in other words, occupy space.

We apply the term matter to anything that will

occupy space.
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It may never have occurred to von th^t *^are things which are quite inviliw ?

''*

-upy space as compS '

thn T
"'""''

matter which wo can C^rt^
*°'''

^T' °*

air in what we call an l^^Xtl'Tur t'h*

...e open r.oTf.X:^:Z^TCn
the water from"thTbS'T'"''' ""L''

^^'""'^^^

under water and i'ct "

it orL'^ide''^
'""'^

-t^hra^;.rsttr^---^^^^^^^^^
-hefo.,sorr:\;':n;ir-".-"'

"™hs Of a\:;Tcaidrjr^iur;*"^not necessarily fill «ii *i,
' ^ ^^y ^°^^

its limits fm.,-
^ 'P^** '""'"ded within

The I^efof ^"''^' ^"-"^ ""<• g^vel do not

units, suTas cu^*^ T ^"P'^^^^'l '" ^"iou«

gallons and bushels
'""'^^ """'" "«"«"'«*-.

substances A s2f' "^L
^'"•"" ""^ "'^ "e

-«"*. subsrcef:hi:'!rflo"'"' '!,r^

"

—ndai,a...U.%rSSotS
I
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that if you leave some water in a corked bottle
the volume of water remains the same. The watei
lies in the bottom of the ^ottle; butif youcatcl
some invisible ammonia in a small vial and set ii

open in a large bottle, and cork the larger bottle
you will find in a short time, by the smell, thai
the ammonia has spread throughout the largei
bottle. The ammonia does not tend, as the watei
does, to retain its volume, but tends to increase in

volume, and spread throughout all the available
space. A fluid such as water, which tends to hold
together and retain its volume, is called a liquid.

Fluids such as ammonia and air, which tend to
diffuse through space and become thinner and
thinner, are called gases.

Many substances may exist either as a solid, a
liquid or a gas. Water is one. In the foim of ice
it is a solid ; when the ice melts it is liquid water;
as invisible steam it is a gas. The visible water
vapor which we see issuing from a boiler or a
kettle is not steam. True steam or gaseous water
is invisible. If you watch visible vapor forming
at the mouth of a kettle, or at the mouth of a test

tube in which water is boiling, you will see that
the visible vapor is formed from an invisible gas.
This invisible gaseous water is the true steam.
Leave some water in a tumbler in ihe room.
The water gradually escapes from the tumbler
and leaves no trace behind. It has diffused
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through the air; but it was not as a liquid thatthe water escaped from ih^ 4. 1.1

"4"^ mat

could have seen itZ*"' 1* 'i^
''"'

changed into invisible^Ua' a .^t'tjtgas which spread through the a r „f 1We say that the water e'vapL".
"' *'* """"•

Put about half a teaspoonful of sugar into ,

:"wal^^H'tr " """" ^' -'o -o^e cup

ine salt now, you oan fnof« +u .
^

They seem to be^nTr *. "" '" *'"" ^"t^"--

itself, and Z ^L i'^'lJ^'''^
'*" "«' -"'»

from the waTer Thl ^.
'''"'T'"''d V sight

be -^^^ofee/^ the warirl"!' "" ""* *°

- called .»/«.^,::r'atitfTz
:^'r£Tn:'t2:b^"-r «"^^~
ing vapor in a coldlLttte

' T /t' *' ^^^P"
vapor ThA nJ^7? ^^** ^''^ condensed

dissolved ^Td fr!m th?.—
J'"'' *° ^^P"'"** "

dissolved.
'"^""' '° *''''''' it was

SXERasBS
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water "tL^"' "^I!^r'" '^"^ '""'^ *o *h« »«ttom of thewater. Then leave the bottle open till the water evapom^and examine the dry residue.
evaporates,

when^irJfli''"'^'."'^"'*
*'^*" '""• ^^'^^^ ^i» l>e<'ome a liquid

o^u^fi^bThert?.
''''''-' ^°"^ -^^^»^ -"o^ ^ ^

4. Find the volume of a rectangular box 12 in Ions 8 inwide and 5 in. deep. Explain the process.
^' '"'

6. What volume of sand would the before-mentioned 1k.xho d. sup^.„, the box to be made of material J i^rhlilr.

A wrfT''"' ^".'' *^^°'^*"« *^** »>«• h^ weight.
(b) What do you think is the cause of weight ?

X. SOMETHING ABOUT WORK AND ENERGY

saucers fiUed with „ater, .„d'agXT^IhT^^"" "'

In order to do work we must move some materialbody, or cause one that is moving to go faster ormore slowly, or in a different direction. So you
see, you are reaUy working when you are playing
for you are moving things.
Some of you at least have had the e^^perience

rf workmg tUl you felt tired. Now. I thLk you

^ admit that when you feel tired you really feel

^ If you had lost something-that you have lessof somethmg than you had before. That which
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yon lost in consequence of working k called

Yon must have observed that the amonnt of

or t^ " ^' '" ^"'^ ""t ^"^"^ 0? Us sifor the quantity of matter in u a !
ounce of gnn^wderhC L e en^ri'^

""

Po-d of clay. Certain', a hot pi™ Ji-^nl
"

more energy than the »,, pieceThl i/ ^?
for it can do work when 1, .t'^icl rcannofi''when coW i?^,. • ^

**"itu it cannot do

workZ H^
•

. '' '*""'« t'^' " « doing

Tn Uv a t':
'""^^ *' P^^ °' *•>« ^ood. K

"wijr 10 another, for the ener^v of fh« hr.4.

CSir- ---"^ *-« energfof^:tht'

threads of silk Tvl w^ ^^' ^^^^^^^ces by

™!!r ,
^ " P'~« "^ flannel and hold itsuccessively, near the suspended objects Th^flannel and conib should be warm Td dry L

i'M
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Ij !

order to get the best results. You will find the
«omb will do work after being rubbed that it

could not do before—that is, it gained energy
while you were rubbing it. You lost muscular
energy in rubbing the comb, but of course the
comb did not gain muscular energy, for it has
no muscles. The energy acquired by the comb
is called electrical energy.

This experiment illustrates another case of
transference of energj- ; but the energy was trans-
formed as well as transferred.

You will find that a magnet will not act on all

substances which the electrified comb acts upon;
it has another form of energy—maffnetic energy.
When you heated the iron you were imparting

heat energy to it. The iron weighs no more when
it is hot th I when cold. The heat increases its

energy, but not its weight. The comb, too, when
electrified, has more energy than before, but you
will find that it weighs no more. Matter has
weight, but energy has no weight.

EXERCISES

1. Try to electrify other bodies besides the comb.
2. Find by experiment whether electrical energy will pass

from one body to another without being transformed.

3. Find what substances are attractable by the magnet,
and some which are not.

4. Rub your knife-blade with a magnet, and explain the
result.
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^. Rub a steel noodle with one on.l (nol^^ at tK-
Mveral time* in one direction «* J li

^
.

'^® rntignei

«n..ll piece of corrand flit it evnH
"^'" ^^"^"^H a

placed in ,uch a positLn tlTat H \^ ""/ ^'"^ ^' ^«^"-

- ^ affocte. byXl nirof i^r tL'f Tot^ T^"diroction in which the fl<«itin;/ needle cn.nlT .
'^^

-riner.. co.p^." ^::i;C Tl' "" '"™- "' "'«

i
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XI. CONTENTS OF THE POTATO TUBER
Matyal-Totato tubers for the class, test tubes spiritlamps loclxne solution (obtainable from a drugg^st-l^^

?L^cUh)ir^''^'^'-^P'"*)' *''^^ whitetotton 1^clu^se cloth) in square pieces, saucers or glass nappies Iftes tubes ai-e not available, the potato juice mayTLt^land Avater boiled in enamellal cups,
^ ^

We noted in a preceding lesson that the storage
of food for future use was a common habit amon<^
plants. It is now in order for us to examine some
storage organs to find the principal substances
they contam. We will begin with the potato
tuber, commonly called a "potato."
Before we proceed to search for the principal

substances of which a potato tuber is composed
note he aiTangement of the buds called the
eyes" of the potato. Cut the tuber in two

crosswise, and find the parts corresponding to
the p,th, wood and bark of an ordinary sTem.The hues markmg off these three divisions may
be seen, but you will find the materials in them
very different from those of the coiresponding
parts m the stem of a tree.

You will notice that the interior of the tuber
IS quite wet with a watery liquid, which you can

44
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identify by its feel, taste and lack of color to be™ter, at least mostly. Press a piece of bluehtmus paper into this watery juice. What change
of color do you observe? Try pure water onhtmus. The change in color pUinly indicates that

TJ'T "', °^* "'"'' ^'"•"' •»"* ''«' «°»« 'sub-
stance dissoved m it. The change you observed is
charaetenstie of substances called acids, and ind^
cates the presence of an.a«d in the potato jmce.
Reduce half of a potato to a fine pulpy massby scrapmg ,t with a knife or a grLr p^

^ttor^c/:.*';.""'"'
"' " ^"^ »' *-- "'each^

cotton cloth (cheese cloth). Gather the cloth up

out mt» a dish. Use a lUtle water-not as muchwater as juice-and wet the pulp from time totoe by pressmg the cloth into the jnice andwater in the dish. By repeated wetting a^djeezmg you will get nearly everything out ofthe pulp that will pass through the meshesbetween the thi^eads of the cloth
On examining the contents of the dish you will

find that some fine white solid material has passed
through tbe cloth along with the water. Stir thhup with the water and juice, and empty everything
-solid and hquid-that passed through the cloth
into one or more test tubes or into a small bottleand let ,t stand till the soUd substance has settle,^
to tne bottom.
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Then pour off some of the liquid into a test
tube. Heat the liquid—but not to the boiling
point—until a solid substance forms in the water,
and may be seen mixed with or suspended in the
water. Allow it to settle. Why could you not
see this solid substance before you heated the
water! It must have been dissolved in the cold
juice, but became solid when the water was heated.
This substance—which is soluble in cold water,
but becomes solid in hot water-is called albumen]
It takes its name from the Latin word albus
which means white. If the soUdified potato
albumen is not quite white, it is because it is not
pure.

Next turn your attention to the substance which
settled to the bottom of the watery juice at first
Pour the liquid off. Though this sediment is
white, It is not albumen, for it was not dissolvedm the juice of the potato. How could it pass
through the cloth in the solid state t Try to find
this out by examining the sediment. This white
substance is caUed starch. You can teU by the
amount you obtained whether it fonns a large
part of the tuber or not.

Mix a little of the starch with an inch of water in
a test tube, and boil the water. You will thus find
whether the starch will dissolve in hot water or
whether it wiU settle to the bottom as it did at first
Mix a very little of this mixture of starch and water



^soluble white substance is cLed S^e- ,^the same substance as pure «-onrf w- f '
"

up om.es ,i.e the .^^^'o "
2 ris^d

in the cl^h^ ^V L^i ""r^J-^^'*^
lo"

starch remainrrwith tLTnr^^'^ ^""^ ^™
-tains a ver^J^.^'aLtnt^;^":1^^
not da

^* '°"^ «"^ °* "'o^J' oonld

It is evident that the skin or uael nf «,„ . .--t contain some substanceI^h^Ut^t
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can only pass very slowly, for if you examine an
old potato you will find that it is stiU quite juicy.The tough layer of waterproof material which
covei-s the poteto is reaUy cork. This corky layer
con-esponds to the white bark of a birch tree, and
Keeps the water in very effectively.
We have now found that there are six different

substances m the potato; but do not conclude
that there are no other substances in it. Which
of the substances in the poteto tuber are to be
regarded as food stored up for the future use of
the potato planU You could decide this by
considenng what substances, f.und in consider-
able quantity in the tuber, are not found indry woody stems, or only in small amount. Cut
out a nanw strip from the potato, twist a fine
iron wu-e (flonst's wire) around it, leaving part of
the wire to use as a handle, and heat it in the
lainp or other flame. At first it blackens or
chars, but keep it in the flame until a white or
gi-ay substance appears outside the black. Press
this gray material against a smaU bit of wet red
litmus paper. The paper should change color A
substance which has the observed effect on red
litmus IS called a base or alkali, and is said to be
alkaline. You will notice that the gi-ay substance
resembles wood ashes. Try whether wood ashes
are alkaline. You will thus find that a potato
contams a small amount of ash.
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EXERCISES

2. Te.t . boiled Mtoto yr . T^ '""" """ •"'"tanc™.
w«U. iodine JSor "'"'''•

*'™P'>' '""^•h " »ith

they «i!. survive.
'"' *'"* """""• ^ «nd whether

™- '™ CONTEHTS OF A CARROT

«venJ e.r,x.t«, .™.ir,l;7'''j7'
"' ='"<«*»; '"dine solution,

for yo„, «»ordi„g to the folLing ^i?^t 'Z ff'"''
'"'""

may be varied, as lon<r as tl.. f
""*"™"s- The quantity

obKrved
: Dissolve ulZ,tLT"''T^ ''"" «"™ "^

in 200 gram. „f water f^d o„t .r'''*;
'"''"'""'' <''''"' ^'W"')

potash in 2W g™ :'ef:^*
•»'•«•" S-- of caustic

another bottle Wh™ d .
^'' ""' '"'""on (6) in

equal vol„™ry„„rvTp't^„,'"">,«°'"'-ons are „i,ld' in

-ole at one. I ^^^^^^Irj^l:^:
J^t^TV:"' ""^ """"' °" "'o -d«« of the

top wJ :h:rx:w;r'L:r "* "-
grow on a root, «o the f™T.f

T

'' ""'*"•

a veo- short sjem. A rVo Z7> ""' '''

bea,. neither leaves no bud, Tof the T" 'I
a root.

' **^® nature of
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Cut a caiTot across, and also lengthwise through
the middle, and look for the paits corresponding
to the pith, wood and bark. You will find little
if any, fibrous stringy wood in the wood zone of
a carrot of the first year. Note how thick and
fleshy IS the part which represents the bark, and
how small the pith. Observe also the pith ram
arising from the pith and extending ^urough the
wood zone.

Prepare some carrot pulp by scraping a carrot
as you did the potato in a former lesson, and
squeeze the juice .through a fine white cloth. Then
test the juice for acid with litmus paper. Note also
whether the amount of water is large or small
Test for albumen by heating the juice in a test

tube. If you find albumen, it will probably be
stained yellow by the substance which colors the
carrot.

Test part of the juice, after it cools, for stai-ch
with iodine solution.

To remove solid matter, filter some of the juice
previously heated, through porous paper. P„t into
*he test tube about an inch of the filtered juice
(that is, enough to fill the test tube to the depth
of an mdi). Add enough Fehling's solution to
impart a blue color and heat the mixture. There
should soon be a decided change of color in the
mixture. Heat a little of Fehling's solution by
Itself. No change of color should ensue. We
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can only explain these facts bv thfl «nr.^ •.•

that the juice of the carmt .nL
^''^^''^''^^

, . ,
"" carrot contains some snK

in water, else we would have seen it f, .^
wh^her it could be .ta,ch,IZ^l ^Z^The sweetish taste of the camt suggests hi;the substance we have found in the ca^Jlbe Bugar. To test this, dissolve a ren."«tmolasses or grape .ugar (glucose) in an Tnch rf

r^Wt .*"•"• ^•JO ^'eWing.s solution a,:

s:^.ret;tit-:riri^r^^
solution is not obtainab^ theTfe t "tmKaccepted as evidence of the prince of su^ ^
Examine the residue of the niiln l«fl • .,

Coth, and decide whether !t contnfJwl'smular to that of the potato.
^

SXERCISE8

2. Get a c^r^t ,^Sf
"^ *^"'" '^P^'^^^^y fn>m others,

branching Clelain TnV'licTth
^^"^^^ ^W

-hether the secondary ro^tsTtart fll .V
"^."^^ '^"'^ «"^

wood a>ne.
^ ^"^ ^'^™ '^« P'th or from the
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3. Test a parsnip, a beet and a turnip for Htaruh and for

4 Find whether a carrot containg any a8h, and if bo.
whether the ash m acid or alkaline.

6. Plant in flower-pots, or in the garden, when sprinir
oomes, a carrot, parsnip, beet and turnip, and note what
becomes of the food stored in the roots. When the plants
have fully matured, collect and compare thei fruits

Xm. WHAT WE CAN FIND IN A GRAIN OF WHEAT
Material -Whe^t grains and flour, saucers or small bowls,

pieces of thin white .cotton or linen cloth, iodine solution,
iiehhngs solution. ^

We will use ordinary wheat flour iu our experi-
ments to-day. Flour is made from wheat grains
by gnnding and sifting. Of c^^urse, whatever we
find m the flour must have been in the grain. If
you crush a giain of wheat, you can discover why
the flour is different in color from the grain
Make a ball of stiff dough as large as a smaU

apple by mixing wheat flour with water in a dish
Allow the dough to stand half an hour ; then put
It mto a cloth, soak it in a Uttle water in a shuliow
dish, and squeeze the water thi-ough the cloth
repeatedly, into the dish. Then spread the cloth
out m another shallow dish, and pour water slowly
over the dough, working the dough with your
fingers as you proceed. Keep pouring the water
off until it becomes quite clear. The pai-t of the
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flour left in the cloth wiJ] Aia^^^

n.fn ,.

* ^tension will spring backqmek^- when you let it go after stretching itIt will also form strings or fibres when yon „uone part of it away from the rest. This sn'bstenc

and fionr ,s caUed ffl„ten or /ibnn. Dr/ thegluten and preserve it for a future lesson.

tw!,"!,, ! «
'"'"' '"'''*'"«'« ^^^^ ^OM through

Uissolved in the water or settled to the bottom

^fXTdr^t'* •""''**^""''"PP'^*'>S"e

whL fl ,

'^ '^"*'
'" S^*-'*'- "no"-* i" thewheat flour—gluten or starch

cafr^t*^'
'""^"^ ''''^'™' i" oo'-l water, yon

wa er used"-
'"*7' "'"' ^*''"«'« «""«- '^ewater used in saturating the flour, whether the

^^Z^""- -> -^-'^'^i* nuanVo?

supply rf':!'"?';
"*"'"'• ''<'^«^ "p - ««»«"'"«

rth. ^
P"""* '''''* ^" «'« «eed diesas the seed matures-but for its offspring, the« wheat p ants, which will grow f^m'ihls«eds. It was different in the case of the cannot.

J!

i,

- i

ij
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In it the plant which stores up the food uses it
tor Its own development, later on its own life
history.

EXKRaSES

3. Pulverize a bean and test it f..r starch

fh«' ^r"l'"*^
""''^"^ *'"*"•"" ^" * ^'^ «' «*'th and observethe early development of the young plants

1 1 *::

Mi

XIV. THE COMPOSITION OF WOOD, STARCH AND
SUGAR-CHEMICAL UNION.

^aW_Some small pieces of wood, cotton wool, starchsugar, spirit lamps, test tubes with corks.
*

We have found that a potato contains water,
starch, albumen, woody material (ceUulose) and
some other substances. It will be worth whilenow to mquire what the substances which makeup the potato are themselves composed of
Let us begin with wood. Hold one end of a

piece of dry white wood in the flame of a spirit
lamp till It begins to char, that is, till a black
substance appears. You will find that this black
substance is so soft and easily powdered that you
can wnte on paper with it, and if you put the
stick int« water the black substance does not
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dissolve in the water any more tha„ the wood

The ch<m>5al is plainly a very diilereut substancef.om wood and could not be gcncmlly used „^ asnbst.t„.e for wood. Whence then did the crar!

« hether the charcoal came out of the flame Itcertan,ly did not come from the surrounds air
.'Ise our faces would become black with ZvTA
«ood at flret, but one would suppose that if woodoontamed so much black charcoal the wood,L"^of bemg whUe, would be black or nearly so wtv« . that the black cha,.oaI does not sh^w in the«-h.te woo,l I There must be some other snbsCem the wood which hides the cha^oal fr.mtTens try to find what that other substance isHeat very slowly a little dry wood (a ball of

as cotton fibre is a very pure form of wood) in

o J^ .T f " '"'' '"''«' '•^W ^'antingrin"
closed with the thumb or with a cork. So^n cleardrops of some liquid will appear on the gLsT'the cooler part of the tube. This liquid looks ikewater, condenses like water, and feels likT^at

^TZ^S^r'tr ^•"" ^"" ^«' --'•
luy neating it. Of course you cannot seethe water escaping from the wood when the wo<S

1
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ip

iH hmim] directly in th« flame, for the water would
Iht'n PUSH off into the air as invisible steam. In
the t<»Ht tube, as the Hteam could not escape, part
of it condenses into liquid water and so becomes
visible. Chemists have found that pure dry wood
(cellulose) is made up entirely of charcoal (carbon)
and water.

We cannot prove by our simple experiments that
wood contains nothing else, but we have found
that it does contain these two substances. We
must for the present accept the word of chemists,
that there is nothing else in pure wood but char-
coal &ud >'ater.

It is strange indeed that the black charcoal in
dry wood does not make it look black, nor the
water in it make it feel wet. The charcoal and
the water which together foi-m the wood must be
united in such a way that each hides the properties
of the other. When two substances are so united
that they conceal each other's properties, they are
said to be chemically united or to be in chemical
union.

Mix some charcoal and water together in a liottle
and see whether they unite chemically. No, they
do not hide each other's properties ; for the char-
coal makes the mixture black, and the water
makes it feel wet. In a piece of dried white wood
we have just the same two substances, but they
are chemically united in the wood, and neither of
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the water TM. ^ f''^"""*?
^'Wch dissolves in

water. h„f T """^ *^® charcoal and

'Tx^'
cha«.a. a..a watIt rZ;;"

'"'™^

did w^'xfTeT' '" *" ""« ''"y that ,.ou

yields wate,..jreir:ir;r.t:^,r^^^^

ttey are caUed cario>.,araic.-cal denoti^eat^ (earbon), the rest of the name denoting tlwater. It ,s remarkable that stareh snirar »„,!wood, which differ from each othe in so"a^vrespects, should be composed of the s^e two .

If
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substances— carbon and water. We have seen
that the charcoal and water are chemically united
in these carbohydrates, for wood, sugar and starch
are quite different in their properties from either
carbon or water. No one would mistake either of
them for carbon or for water, neither does the
carbon show its color nor the water its wetness
in any of the three.

You remember that we found water and starch
in a potato. Were tluiy chemically united f No,
for the properties of the water were evident in the
potato juice, and when we touched the pulp of the
potato with iodine solution a blue color appeared,
showing that the starch is not chemically united
with anything, else it would not display this pro-
perty. Besides, we washed the starch cut of the
pulp, which we certainly could not do if it were
chemically united with another substance.
When a substance is not in chemical union with

another it is said to be free or uncombined. The
water in potato juice is freey but the water in dry
wood is combined with charcoal.

Since wood is made up of two substances chem-
ically united, it is called a compound substance, or
a chemical compound. As no one has been able to
find anything in charcoal except charcoal, it does
not seem to be composed of two different sub-
stances, and it is therefore called a simple substance
or a chemical element.
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Set fire to one end of a dry stick, not larger than
a lead pencil. Hold it so that it will burn with a
small smokeless flame below the mouth of a dry
wide-mouthed bottle, held inverted over the flame.
See the liquid collecting on the inside of the bottle.
Feel this liquid with your finger and taste it.

Recollect that diy wood is comi)osed of charcoal
and water. Water from the burning wood must
have risen out of the flame as invisible steam.
You could not see the water till the steam con-
densed into liquid water on the glass.

Rinse the bottle, w^ipe it dry, and hold it again
mouth downward over the smokeless flame of a
burning stick. In a minute or even less, place
the palm of your hand tightly against the mouth
of the bottle to keep any gas which may have
risen into the bottle out of the flame from escaping,
and then turn the bottle mouth up. Partially
i-emove your hai ' -.nd quickly empty a little clear
Ume-water into the bottle. Cover the bottle tightly
again as soon as the lime-water is in, and shake
the lime-water up and down through the gas in the
bottle. If you do this experiment carefully, you
will see a decided change in the appearance of the
lime-water.

There must have been in the bottle a gas which
produces this effect on the lime-water. This gas was
not in the bottle before it was held over the flame,
as you can prove by shaking lime-water through
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a bottle of air Thp
risen out of the flame i„r;Jr'?"'' ""«' '"•vo

>t from other ga«es by reZ "^'l.
*»«'«"*«'"

When we bun. wZl !fc

^* "" "me-water.
they ascend from theTml *"' *" ""^ «»'«'' •«

P"** off as ga^slwater JJ° "!.'''*'""'<" '''''-"•

Now wood consist, I^ wlte lT'"f "''^ '^
water and carbonic acidX Thi

""''""-"ot of
that the carbon of the ^:rJ^' A ***""' *" ^ow

become solid carbonirr ?^ '^'~" " ''o"M
''t o«lina.y temit^^^y-^-l-n is solid

»»»t contain some o^ «„bsL
^^''''' "^^ '^

bon of the wood, and tre^n !T "" **'-

be chemically united win, tw .
""* ^as must

«aeb of them con^Jit °"'*'" "'"»'"«<'. ^r
Tbi« means thatr^'^^rrf °' *'"' °«"-
substance. "* ^^ ^» a compound

'• Put aome starch in o« •

flame of a spirit Jamp tUl th«T 'f?" *"^ ^"'^1 »'* «ver the

they are the same as those Xh ""'' *"*^ «"*^ ^»»ether
burning wood. ^ *'"^^ ««»« out of the flame ^J

^^};^f-^^^^*^n.J'::^Zn:7e:l'':: -^^^n^te. which
»^"ybum? "P**'^ carbohydrate do we
• Why can we not na« »«.^i--

pi-* of th. wo«, .Sch .rfc*"""' • «"'» "- toourn m our stoves?

11
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3CVI. WHAT CARBONIC ACID CAS IS COMPOSED
OF-OXIDATION

ox^e of manganese, hine-water, wooden toothpidT smallhardwood sticks, small squares of window glass,V«^ 7^
Procure some weed charcoal from a stove or

by charring a piece of wood. Wind a piece of
brass wire about a piece of charcoal, closely
onough to prevent it from falling out. Leave
part of the wire projecting for a handle. Shake
together in a test tube a few crystals of chlorate
of potash and a much smaller bulk of black oxide
of manganese. Tiy a test stick (a hardwood tooth-
pick IS just the thing), ^rst merely glowing at the
tip, then burning with a flame, in the mouth of the
test tube. Note the results, if any.
Heat the mixture with a spirit lamp, till a stick

with a glowmg tip will burst into flame when heldm the mouth of the tube. Hold the tube away
trom the lamp and repeat the experiment until
the stick will no longer burst into flame.
This gas cannot be air, for the glowing stick

does not act in that way while it is in the air.
Ihis gas in which a stick burns so much faster
than m air is called oxi/gen. Oxygen is another
substance which has never been broken up into
two different substances, and so is classified as a
simple substance or chemical element
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tube into the mouth ;fIZl T"""'^
"' *« *««'

held with the mouth ,u.r T""'*'"''''^ "^'t'o
""'l apply heat to the ube^„'""'r*'^

''°'""^'"^.

promptly burst into flameVh \* ^T'"*
''''^ '^"'

of the bottle; thenaltM
''*''' '" ^e mouth

•^ttlewithaVXr^^-^e^ou^^
ebarcoal till part of it L itt ,t'"'P'«P«'-«'J
moment in the air, then W ."? ^"^'^ '' f» «
oxygen, allowing a ~r:'"^!!*'' "^"We of
''hioh you hare pass^7h« I

"'""^""-d. through
close loosely the moTh of1, w?/"

"' *« '^^e,I
.the charcoal becon>el tltttt",/""' "'"'""-
«to the oxygen, and whetW1^ '"'*" P"'
hnghtly than before ^^ ""'^ """^ « less

o-tXl^eS iSeSrlr "'""^- '- ''

has had time to mingle "uKh^°"^
*''* «^ ''^ "

a Httle clear lime-wal, Thl* h i? C""'
*'*<'

change in the lime-water I^i
^''^ parent

once that carbonic acM eL T r""""™ >''" at

"ffnectr^
in tre ox'^er °™"' "^ '•"™-

snre XC^Ihe™^!""? '^'^""'ent to make
*« -w gas Z Sfor^'^'r''""^ -
expUin, to,^ ^,,,. t-r"*;

'<"™e<'- You should

Since it Zs „:'t f^ ,tr!f I*fPP^ ^-"'«-
musthave

lack of ^^ygen.
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I

t i

II

Now we must enquire what the carbonic acid gas
is composed of. It cannot be carbon gas, that is,

carbon in the form of gas, for if it were it would
become a solid as soon as it cooled down to the
ordinaiy temperature. Neither is it something
out of the carbon, for charcoal is a simple sub-
stance. As oyygen is also a simple substance the
carbonic acid gas could not have come out of the
oxygen. Since it is neither carbon nor oxygen,
nor a part of either, it must be formed of the two
chemically united together. This is made the
more certain by the fact that both the charcoal
and the oxygen were gradually disappearing in
the bottle at the time the carbonic acid gas was
being formed. They were evidently disappearing
by entering into chemical union, when each con-
cealed the properties of the other, and a new
substance with different properties from either
was formed. Bt^cause this gas is made up of
oxygen and one other simple substance it is

called an oxide. As an oxide, carbonic acid gas
is called carbon dioxide. When carbon or any
other substance unites with oxygen it is said to
oxidise or undergo oxidation.

But how can we account for the charcoal becom-
ing so hot while the oxidation was going on ? It
must be that the chemical union in some way
produced or c!aused the heat and the bright light,

for as soon as the oxidation ceased, both the heat
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*"«. o^de „, .he b^T"'
"» '» -"1^ .t .hi, .„„,p^

*• "-here and how i« th^ u"o« in ! IW often 1
" *"^"»' ""''i-d in .ha body» Where and how h ,h- „„

'• Mention a casi* in „u- t

d-o« he.. wUhoH^h. ''
""' ''"'^«™ "' •"'bon p.^

^VH. THE CO»OSITIO„ OF THE Att

B«move ti.e stickS' " " *""'« ^»" <>' air.

water mto.thetwel'^-" "''"'« ''™'- «>'«
•""d. and shake "^0 tr \"'""'' "'"' >'»•"•

^"" "»" ««» I'y the result
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i.

that carbonic acid gas was formed by burning the
charcoal in the bottle.

Now that gas, as we found before, is a compound
gas, made up of carbon and oxygen chemicaUy
united. The stick supplied the carbon (chai-coal)
but whence came the oxygen necessary to unite
with the carbon! The carbon of the stick must
have obtained the oxygen from the air which
surrounded it; hence the air must contain oxygen.
The air, however, cannot be pure oxygen, else a

glowing stick would burst into flame in the air as
It does in oxygen. There must be some other gas
mixod with the oxygen in the air-a gas which
does not allow a stick to bum in it, for it prevents
thmgs from buniing as rapidly in air as they
would in oxygen. The gas which does this is
mostly nitrogen.

Notwithstanding the nitrogen in the air, the
oxygen united with the burning charcoal; the
nitrogen too displayed its own properties, by
hindering the combustion. Since the oxygen and
nitrogen in the air do not conceal each other's
properties, we may conclude that they are not
chemically united, but are merely intermingled.
Let us seek for other gases in the air. Look for

water fii^t. Fill a pitcher with water at the tem-
perature of the room; no water soaks through or
coUects on the outside of the pitcher. Fill the
pitcher with a mixture of snow or broken ice and
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"^"«h the sides oTthe-elT;;
"''""/''* ^^^

out of the air amnnd theV^,
\7"",'»v« oome

ot the ^« ^„,t contain^I't'rr """ "'•

mist exist in tlie air T

.

' '
*""* «''"<"•

«»»not seeit ti it 1J '"'"''''''' «»^ '<"• *«

»;jfiwegasi:''i:.tntr "'"'""'""• ^'^

bottle of air nlVat I
'"*'"''"''

"'«•"'?'' «
you a,^ inclined to dJ^Tdet^T "'""• ^' «"'
carbon dioxide- °,??^* *'"'"'«"'• "ontains „o
that the^irnot'e,!":" T"^''* ""'^ "''ows

of «r to have :^nii;:?°? ""f"" "' * '~"'«
If t''««me-water'^.:: t^t. tTtl"

"""'''*•-•

» louger time there milTZ " "^^ "" '"r

fl« tumbler o:Z'^^/,7«'''^-t.
and leave it exoosed .. 4i/

^ J»me-water

the WwaterE^:,!*;:,-^ .^V?
"'•^"'^''

aoniUly. Yon will V^^^ ""t 'ook at it occa-

'orming „n the Ixios^T »
"^T

'^"'^"""^

Since this scnm onK^^ ,

*" "' *« "'luid.

the air, it m^be ItT!
""""'* ""' "'""'' '"^t^

Now we know tha eat-nTT'"^ " '"«"''•

.'^aterwhen mixed Uhu" TTt'T^ """>
is carb„„ dioxide in the a^r wh k

''" '"'*'^'"- **

deep, wide-monthed bottle B^° ^"°" •" "
oottle. Born a charred stick

ll
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in the bottle above the lime-water for a short time
and quickly cork the bottle, or cover it with a sHp
of glass which has been 8mear*>d with vaseline, so
that it will not let the gas escape from the bottle.
Notice whether the scum forms more or less slowly
than it did when the lime-water was exposed to
the open air. Repeat the experiment if necessary-
I think you will be able to show from this experi-
ment that the air contains a small pi-oportion of
carbonic acid gas.

We have now xound four gases in the air. There
are others there in sipaU proportions, but we can-
not find them at present.

xncisKs
1. ShowwhethernitrogenhaKanyvisibleeffectonlime-water
2. Mention three ga^es in the air, in neither of which,

when pure, will a stick burn.

3. When charcoal bums in the air, with which of the ganen
there doe. it unite? Why do«, it not unite with onVor
more of the others?

XVni. THE COMPOSITION OP WATER
Materin/.~H,nall pieccH „f zinc (granulated zinc is best),

hydrochlonc acid, test tubes, delivery tubes with corks orrubber sh.ppers, tumblers or wide-mouthed bottles If de-
hvery tulx.« are not available, the foUowing experiments canbe performed without them. By generating the gas in small
bottles, even test tubes may be dispensed with.

Put small pieces of zinc to a depth of an inch
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Insert a cork tlimr.. It \^"'« <'''^«"««en..o).

-verted over the 1^^^ .'^trr^'l
^""'

8«« «« it issues. In .bTnt

T

""'"'' ""«

bottle a short distance awa' frlT' '""'' *'"'

the mouth -stiU tnr^^ ^ " "* *'•''» '"th

t^e gas .o^'tSlutrC ""•'r
«- to

experiment till you see howLuhi k""™'
""

note the color of the flanTe Tur^T ''""'"• '""^

« bottle full of the gas unwaJr """"• "'

whether the gas will'^a; in t^ ^tttTir'
"""

fl- to it. Show that thisgl i^i'ff» »«'

nitrogen nor carbon dioxide Tl u u
°*^«*"'

!» called A^rf.^«,, .„, X" xy^«
-"bustible g„.

w « simple substance """«*'' "

%^riri:i7n:«"^:,^^^-ofthe

Vd«>gen asVS 'esZ^ ^ "tutt "" '" ""
anything issuing f^n. the flame of tt'T -^

.Srve\a!i^et^:rf-''.^^^^^^^^^
-»ido of the tu^^e'" itr'l^r "" *'
taste and touch. How dot^r '"""" "^^

that you did not ItfhZ.TT '"' ""' "^'

tumbler! ^ hydrogen in the
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Since water is the only substance we can find
coming out of the flame in which the hydrogen in
burning, we must conclude that water is the only
substance which is produced by burning hydrogen
m the air. We have found that when carbon
bums in the air it unites with the oxygen there to
fonn carbon dioxide, so it is highly probable that
when hydrogen bums in the air it also unites with
the oxygen in the air to form an oxide of hydrogen.
As water is the only substance we found arising
from the flame, we must conclude that water is this
oxide of hydrogen and is composed of hydrogen
and oxygen in chemical union. Hereafter, then,
we must i-emember that water is hydric oxide; but
we will still continue to speak of it by its familiar
name.

2. Explain why water and carbon dioxide will not burn.
3. Explain how water extinguishes a fire.

4. What iH really happening to a house when it is on fire?
\Vhat invmble products are going off into the air from the
lir..' I

6. Note whether solid sulphur, without heating or rubbing
hiw any Hn.ell. and try whether it is soluble in water. Bun!
a httle sulphur without smoking, and find whether any aas
comes out of the flame. How is thU gas easily detit«l?
Argue out the composition of this gas. It is called sulphurous
ajid gas. Shake a Uttie water through a bottle containing
the gas and test the solution with litmus paper
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WX. AMMOHU GAS AHD ITS COMPOSITIOIf

«u»t^'~'^'""*''!"' *^' *"**^ -P'"* >•">?«. -m.!! bottle..

.Jl" '" ' .**'"'' "'~'" *fl"»' ''<>''"»«« of Ml

lTm.T I *"""«*" «" ''•''«='' " "oi free oy
^0 from the «.I ammonia, is called ammonU

Put a teaspoonful of the mixture into a test^d apply , , „„„,y. ^ „^^ ^^^
'-t

mature hot enough to emoke. Catch the am-monu^whtch i, now eet free more rapidly-Tn
• small bottle, held so that th<, mouth of the te^^tube just enters the mouth of the bottle. In a

Tn^"l T";
"^ ""' •~"'»' "«>"* d<"^. in a

liftmg
> 8 month out of the water. The water

should nse until it fills, or partly fiUs, the bottVoT^t t^e ammonia still escaping from the test tu^with htmu, paper, to find whether the ammonia
g^ « ac,d or alkaline; also try to set it on fi.^

solution an the bottle, and test It with litmus.
Ton have illustrated in these experiments several

properties of ammonia gas, but you have not found

U >'

r

VI
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« hat the gaa « oompo«Ml of. We cannot proveh»t by means of the simple apparatus we are

hon, what the chemists say about ita oompodtion.

Chemists have fonnd that ammonia U a com-pound^ composed of two other gases, with bothof which we have met, .iz.. ^Uroga. and h!,drogen.We found m rogen in the air some time 4o, kndwe prepared hydrogen quite recently and fTu;d itto be one of the elemente of water.

macms
I. Compare ammoni. with ewh of the two oum „/ .Kl.1,

6 «^'' "'u*'^''
**''™ ^ ""^*» '^"O"^ » the air.

7. Since lu„e contains neither nitrogen nor hvdmiren wh*t

J^^w^whether «, aouno„i« «„ui„. .nothing b«id«
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'^T THE OlOTBlf OF WHEAT IS
COMPOSED OF

W,,»,-Il« ^^ P"'""™* ••. gluten «,d bwnii

aJSn^ it^ir""";
"»"« '^I «t on starch

on dfrn^'J K ™ f **' """o-'-o- Hub lime

effect"Lfab^r,;rru'r ^'"' "'""«
into a test tabe AddL i

°' '"'"'"^ '»»«

could be pU^on a1 f '•""'"'''"^ "•«"• ««

bulk of r;i) ^if?";^'
P'*"" <o' about the

together W^ZuX^'^.^T' T"is sticking to the das. i„ .k
*•**/•"" "o "me

Heat Ihe^turl whTe vn ^ m""""
°' *'"' »"•*•

red litwus^wrin ^h! ^
i"'''

' "^''P "f damp

I'.ee^^piur^rdXr/ihri/a^vru the color of the litmus paper 1,.!^,''""''''
appears, try damp bl^ UtmusTm " '"' •"""«»

Bepeat the preceding eineriJTi •

gluten instead of stw^h v ^T"*'*''^''^
alkaUne gas is Lt ftrt thr>*'"

"""* '•*' «'

ammoniac was heaM wifutmi^r/"'"'
"'

<"«'««««.; it is likely then Zt tl
"'" '""

same. The odor nf tL .
""* «"" '« the

by the «.:ul7o2^rfr 'r.i!^'^time,
*^ **t free at the same

As no ammonia was .et f^ when we used
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Starch, we must infer that the ammonia was set
free by the lime acting on the gluten; therefore
gluten must contain nitrogen, for ammonia con-
tains nitrogen.

Try whether dried gluten will char. This is a
test for carbon.

Besides carbon and nitrogen, gluten has been
found by chemists to contain hydrogen, oxygen
and a little sulphur-that is, it contains the three
elements which make up the carbohydrates and
two others — nitrogen and sulphur. We have
pi-oved that gluten contains carbon and nitrogen,
but we cannot prove at present that it contains
the other three elements.

Albumen, which you found in the potato, has
been analyzed, and has been found to contain the
same elements as gluten. Evidently gluten and
albumen belong to a class of compounds much
more complex than the carbohydrates.
The class of compounds to which gluten and

albumen belong is called the i>rotein8 or proteids.
They are often spoken of as nitrogeneous com-
pounds, because they differ from the carbohydrates
in containing nitrogen. Recollect here that nitro-
gen is tliat givs mixed with oxygen in the air
which dilutes the oxygen to such an extent that a
glowing stick will not burst into flame in the air.
Indeed it has been proved that about four-flfths
of the air is nitrogen.
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«• T-t I„d«, corn n«l ^u, h« li«, ,^ ^.^il,';^

"^ «««>, ».H. u„, :^^i:i :Car;„T;;:r-

•««»biing the half »ol« of
"

0^^ ." '^

T! '7«°'^« " O" 'he part of the grkin fL

ta«8e germs from the grains m,d dry thorn We
wUlex.mmethiHpartofthep»info,.oi?
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Place a drop of olive oil or any other veiretable

P«per between you and the window. The oil snot

a «tove or radiatorf taking L^ot HL™
°"

Cher the paper. Pre^ the fr»,^ V °'

pape.- I^a«hortrm^votro„Mr:^'''*
«pot (on the paper) resen^bUnglnotL:, Zpei-manent like it ^ '

*^^

cov?4«'t,:rf:Ce^;xr '""""' •"»' "^

d~P« of ben^eJ^Th" K
'^'™'' '"*'' * '«"

otUut they aUo are very inflammable.

se^:r,™:;r'"-'""^'''«^-''Poa in their

;i^r:fa:;:n7r.ni-ra:£
you tip the spoon u little, so
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the^bottle Which yo« „tm teep dosed wi,h j-ot,'

the air 1 '*"'"'"'' » «""«tai.c.,. i., buniing iume air— as wo have shown befor-B it
substance in it is ,,„i,i„„ wi^h ..

'' *"*'

formed by cariK>n uniting with ..xv«„„ h™. 1

:

0.1 must contain carbon and hvdra^n
'

We cannot prove that the "oil contains „vv«,.,for when a substance is burning in ,," I' if !

takmg oxygen fiom the air. Ohcm ! MI „however, that most oils contain som. oxvgl
'

b",not 8o much as c'arbohv(lrat.»« .1.. t^

that vegetabie oils con. -.mn!; r:,;f:'the carbohjuratos, but in ,. different p^^pT t^
'"

Acid..
Heat„bi,..fs,arohi„atuJe,cbJr;!;th
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your thumb, until mtu» wUi, - *

myen off ThT"^ "^ * ^^'^"^ «">«» are

L tu!f* T? r *"
*"''' "' ^^"« ^it*""' into

wiU therefore be couioelU? i.. \\ '
^""^

tut -^hces off several sour hnut^ ., i

n«..K
^"i iiiat the effect in^^icatos an acid in

of an acid a« the litmus t .t C "'''7"°''

word »,«/«„,.. „hieh denotes an apnle T !d.« mctn-e aeid of the lemon i, ^TcUHc2These acids a,^ also found i„ other fruXTntthere ar« jnany ditle-^nt vegetable acids.
^ "*

have It : ?r'
"" '"" ""'"' e«rbohyd»tes you

whet hel," 'r"*T "";' -"»lo««-yield Jids^" neatt'U in a closed tube Yon «.-,.
cotton wool for M-ood an it' i T' ""^

cellulose. ' "' '^ " '^^^^b' pure

TlTandTeH ^.'tVn'"
^"^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ ^--ana test it with litmus imp^r. To what is
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on t„u U ^ . „p^,^ ,^
,^«;- The «„».„„

Wue .i,n::.;'re^' no rl; rj T,"
""'""'^ •"™

v«7 Slowly, and .iH . fe ,i rhil'^eitw'
'""*

nor an alkaline taste. Dilute .£,^,1ITa nece««.y. Strain the Hquid tW^h I '

P«P«r into an „„amelle.l noucer «„d ^fif
'^"""'

w^J^^e clear li.,i., , eo:tJ^;:t: ^^l^:^

beoaiiflA fK„* 1

*"'""« salt of citnc ac-id

the ™^e,onCi^d^e-XeVrtS
oprodn^the^alt. T.te and de«,HJI^ "^

. J

11-

•.•«l.-.-;:?4 -
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XXII. TREK. W WINTER

It i« now past midwiuter and the trees Web«en eipo«d for many weeks to all the severities

otZlTo^T"'^^
Let us examine b^neh"of some of them, and try to leani what the treeshave been doing, or whether they have sim^^

been standing it ••
till spring should arrive.

Jou can readily tell whether the bmnches haveKTown any longer or the buds any h.rger than theywere .„ the a„t««„. It will belnte^ting to t^whether thedonnant buds can begot to develop

11??- "^r;'
"^""""^ ''**'"' ^-"""^ «»n their

jnll «.e^respond as though it were ^aUy spring f

wiltl" '^Z
^'^""^^ '™°' ""Wl'boring trees-

"•llows, p^pla,«, apples, etc._i„ jars or bottles ofwater, and stand them in a wunn, sum.y rooL atborne or .n the school building. Change the w^ter
-casionally, and note any signs of liffwhicht!eomo apparent in the buds.
Bring in fresh branches from time to time «„dn»move from the water those whi..h fail JZt

IT! T "^'^'^ *° "'" ""^ "o-ditions.
Before long some buds will begin to develop

^Y i-i- 'MM^,^:.-^h^^
Jf^'^-:
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of flower lZ2 /
' •^""f onoor more sete

A flower, then, with its stalk may be v^^r^^i

01 Whether they merely unfold.

the length of t,.. ZTZZ^ Xl "r"""and ™,<,„,ate how m„,„. u .tCT '

iroT.'a., average, .n one week-i. one d«>-.„ ,ZU

J:;
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1. Bkriy in the winter we may beirin .. -- ^u u
•n<J budH of tree., to ftml whJZ^^ .^ branches

»n.l to aM,iHt in the toZlio^^LlJ^Ji"^
beg.n to grow.

oMer part- „f the hmi.ch«. and in Tl
*"** ^'^ '" *»•«

stem for Htored tiMul
•«'"MBivee as well as the

-'. Near the cluHe of the winter, but knfnM !«. u i i. .

ilTJ?' ^^ -' - other .:^^Vz'Xirz^Z•nd ita branches in called the cambium iaS^i •

-««jUt..r in the ^„. ^a tr,1:i?rh.t^TnT i'the food niateriala you found.
wwomet of
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«in. TBB Rxrma of th« bikds

were unpeled «,uthw«d by « rtrong impulw

ex^nt r. f
'^

.
*' T' oversp«»d, the field.,

?C^ ""T^ •" •"" '«^ *• ""t note ofthe ^ng Sparrow, the more monotonou. n,^otm Junco or the cheerful «,n« of the Ameri^Bobm. As the day, lengthen «>d the .nn-hJ^melts the «.ow Mid rele*K» the ice-bound ,t«™L

tmctive «ong, plumage and habits of life

of the K-^"^ °' ^°"' ""*• *» '<»™ »he .ong^of the birds-not perhaps weU enough to siag^
whistle them-bu, at least to print ttem oT^oZmemory so clearly that you c«, distinguid, aUZcommoner birds by their notes.

«"«••" tne

habita of the species will «H>n enable you to dis-tmgmsh tho«, which fi^uent the near-by fle^

'
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trees and waters. Of course these are not all birds

The school hbrary should contam a good boolT^bu^ vnth descriptions of the specifs .^TmZbe found a your region; and there may be a birdlover w your neighborhood who is sui^cLn ^well acquainted with birds to give you thernlmelfrom your descriptions. If these means flftede^nptjons may be sent to some autho^ 1^rds, who wm be gla4 to send you their nl^Be careful, however, to give descriptions wW^hW out the distinc^ve characteristics of Ihspecies. ^^'^

But let me beg of you not to shoot the bird to^ttle the question of its name. It is far b^terthat you should never know the name than ^Iyou should take its innocent life. cUe"
vafon and patient waiting wiU be rew^^Tnneary every case by the discovery of the bird^

ir, wT?°* .r^T*^ ''°" '^^ ^^ K^t delightm watching the happy and industrious home-fifeof the bmls which build tteir nests in your neigh!borhood. Tou can induce many birds to iTVphousekeepmg close to your home and yom- «hJby p«>viding nesting-places for themL"hfw"J
of httle houses made of old boards or pieces of
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hoUow lo^ set up on tall poles. You may attract

which yield fruits agreeable to the birds. A shal-

^udl"" '7 "' " r'*
"' °'' * *«« -*^^e

?5;i^

,

^*'" convenience to birds as a placefor dnnking and bathing.
^

Ererydayyou will ham something new about

^ ch^irth"""
"*'*"'' *^'" --"^-"theirnXhatchmg their eggs, and feeding their youn^and you will find that nearly all fhese bi^Telimainly on weed seeds, or else upon the^rf^forms of insect life. Birds thus render a serviceto the count^which can only be stated in mTon

ttr^l^ ,

"""^^ °"^**P'y "^ ™Pi<«y thatthe annual loss, due to their ravages upon ourcrops, orchju^ls and forests-which is now verJgreat-would be vastly increased.
^

It 13 true that sometimes a flock of birds will

and may thus cause loss to a single personalthough the species in the long run mTbe'

The English Sparrow, however, is one bird forwhich httle defence can be made. I can onlj ^k^t. in destroying these spar,.,ws by poison, or
otherwise, care may be taken not to destroy usefulor harmless birds of other species.

k

!"•'

i I
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AUowing for such rare exceptions, let us all doour part to protect and encourage bird life We
call thus render valuable service to our country
while at the eame time the simple and gentle Uves
of the birds will help to sweeten our spirits and
divert our thoughts from the cares and worries
which even children sometimes feel. Om- earswiU gradually become more sensitive to the birds'
songs and other soothing influences of nature
through which the kind Father of all life would
speaJc peace to troubled hearts.
In the spring-time, too, many wild things, from

the clumsy toad to the graceful deer, which have
solved with more or less success the problem of
existence m the winter without migration, wiU
emerge from retirement to play their parts in thedrama of hfe. Let me bespeak from you a gener-
ous treatment of these defenceless wUd creatures.
The world would be a much less interesting home
for ma-n without them. We want our country to
be weU cultivated and productive, but we can
surely spai'e a little space and a little food for
our lowlier brethren of the wild.

" He prayeth best who loveth beat
All things, both great and small

;

For the dear God who loveth us,
He made and loveth all."
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XXIV. THE SEED AND THE LITTLE PLANT
WITHIN IT

In the latter part of March or early in Aprilsoak a few beans and grains of com, and placethem between damp pieces of blotting paper or
of woollen cloth in a flower-pot saucer ^or'^tlwe
plate and cover the whole with a shaUow dish
mverted over the cloth or paper. Eecord thenmnber of each kind of seed used, so that youcan calculate the percentage of good seeds. Keep
the dishes m a warm place and add water from
time to time to keep the paper or cloth moist.When you find the seeds are beginning to ger-
mmate, soak some more beans and grams of com
for a day or two, until the seed-coat or seed-case
can be easily removed from the seed. Examine
the gemmating beans to see at what point the
root-end of the growing plant emerges from the
seed-coat. Find the same place in a dry bean.
When the young bean plant has entirely escaped

from the seed-coat, examine it again with care. It
should have a pair of thin veiny leaves, a short
stena.upon which these leaves grow, a pair of
thick, fleshy organs below the pair of thin leaves,

f;i

?
'
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and a coutinuatiou of the stem below thesete,™,natang m a root-like part. The two fleshy»gans g^w on the same stem-Kke part as thetwo thm leaves, so we must classify them alsoas Wes-the flr«t or lowest pair of Lye. Th^root-Wee part of the little plant will soon beai

with all the organs of vegetation -stem, leavesroot and root-hairs.
^

Now remove the coat fn>m a recently soakedbean, t^g care not to break or injure anything
.ns.de the coat. Note that the boiy whicryonhave eft in your hand, after removing the coat

'

ho. all :ts parts comiectcd together. You will fi„ithe two thick leaves, the short stemlet from whichthey grew and with which ihey ai^ still comiected,
bent up agamst their edges. 'Part them sUgh%
or break one of them off, and you will find twoam leaves. Evidently the free end of the steiltde^lops mto the first or primary root upon w^ha httle later the root-hairs form. So we havefound in the seed of the bean, before germination
has b«gun at all, a complete but undeveloped
bean plant, witt a stem bearing four leaves, Ld
a^tjhe free end of the stem the possibility of a

This little plant contained in the seed is known
as the embryo but we will call it for the present
the seed^hntlet The two thick leaves are caU^
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the seed-leaves, because they ai-e the prineinal
leave, of the ^ed-plantlet The two thinSare not caUed seed-leaves, although they also areleaves of the seed-plantlet, but from thL- resem!
blance to a Uttle plume, they, with the g,-owil
point between them, are together caUed the^i«„,„fe^
There are two leaves then in the one plumule.

It .8 clear that the seed of a bean is made up

which fills the seed-coat, and that the seed-plantlet
IS made up of /o«. leaves and the axis to whichthey are attached. We caH the axis-as it appears
before germmation-the siemlet, because it tearsthe four leaves, and the free end of it has notyet developed into an evident root.
In a former experiment we found a carbohydrate

;^rch) and a proteid (legumin) in a bean seed.

i?r»^°, ""^f«'"=««
"^^ be >nainly stored upm the thick seed-leaves of the seed-plantlot. Th^would seem to accomit for the rapid grr>wth of the

plantlet at first.

Set out some of the germinating beans in a goodsoJ m flower-pots or boxes. Keep them wannmi nioist and watch theii- continued growth
Also plant some dry beans.
Examine a soaked grain of com as you did the

beajj^ Eemove the Uttle body lying in one side
of the. gmn--the body which you know as the
germ. It is harder than the rest of the soaked

III
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grain, not having absorbed water so freely. Com-pare ,t with the young com plant you obtainedby germination.

bm m the middle of the flatter side of the germ ishe <m. or stemlet. The top end of the stelnlet sthe plumule, whieh you wiU see soon pnxJuJs
fohage-leaves, while from the lower end Ttt« the root strikes out The broad, Lhy

oT'Z^- u ,

''"^'^' ""* ^o^^Ponds to one

it ^ ^T "' "'* '^^ «eed.pUntlet.

W..^
' P'"'""'* *<"^' »' fi'^t "o distinct^Tes to correspond with the two leaves of theWn plumule. In the bean, the seed-phmtiet fillsthe seed-««,t, so there is no food stored in the^ outade of the seed-plantlet; but in the grlrf com the seed-planttet occupies only the sm^er

stored food which occupies the interior of the

^of^tt wn^'rr "' "^-p'^""^*- ^ ^ease of the b^ the food was stored in the twofleshy leaves of the phmtlet itself, but in the cor^most of the food is outside of the seed-plantltt
You will recollect that we found some time ago

This IS food stored up in the plantlet
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Plant grains of corn in pots or boxes of earth
and follow the development of the young plant^
for several weeks.

The seeds of clover, turnips, etc., are so small
that we cannot see plainly the little plants in
th^m, though we believe they are there. This
difficulty 18 easy to overcome. You have only to
place the seeds in conditions favorable to germhia-
tion when the seed-plantlets will burst the seed-
coats, and will soon be sufficiently large for you
to see them and their organs quite plainly.
Compare these little seed-plantlets with those

of the bean and the Indian corn, and note whether
they have one or two seed-leaves; also observe in
which of the seed-plantlet« the new leaves are
arranged in pairs, and in which they are alternate,
one above another.

From these studies we must conclude that every
perfect seed contains a Uttle plant and that the
parent plant lays up a store of food for the seed-
plantlet, either in the plantlet itself or in the seed
outside of the plantlet, or in both situations. It isnow plain that it is not the seed which grows but
the little plant within the seed.

EXERaSES

1. Grow in pots or shallow boxes, from tested seeds, some

liltr^'L"''^'" P^'*'^^' «"^^ - tomatoes,^bwC

i<

m
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MV. THE SE^HAL CHAMGES OF SPMNO-
SPRIHG CALEHDAH

As soon as the first returning bW appears yonshonld begin a Natnre Calendar for sp^. In""
record the various events and changes which mark
tiie approach and progress of spring.
The birds and early flowers of spring wiU beespeciaUy attractive to nearly everyone. In ear^Bpnng mwiy birds frequent the trees and fiel<fenear our homes for a whUe before they set up

housekeepingm woods and retired places
lu many parts of the country the groves and

forests are veritable flower gardens during the
greater part of the month of May. Any one whohas any apprecUtion of natural beauty shouldde^ht to learn something of the habits of thesewUd pl^ts of spring, and find out their names
I hope however, you will not pull them up ruth-
lessly, but spare them U> beautify the earth for
succeeding generations. I am moved to remind
you of thw, because ah-eady in some districts-
especaUy m the vicinity of towns and villages-
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I wiU enumerate here some of the features of thespnng-hme which are worthy of notice and of
i-ecord in your calendar: The change in length ofthe shadow of some definite object-to be recorded
once every few weeks at the same hour of the
•lay; the temperature of the air at a ceitain hour-
entered once a weels; the length of the day (fromsnnnse to sunset) as iworded in the almanac^
once a week; the disappearance of snow from the
fields and ice from the streams, sudden changes of
weather; the first appearance of different sf^iesof migratory bmls, the dates of their nesting, and
he period of hatching, the time when sap begins
to run in the trees, and the buds to swell, the
dates of the blossoming and leafing of the treesand shrubs in woods and orchards; the bloomine
of early sprmg flowers; the dates of sowing the
different garden and field seeds, and the first
appearance of the plants above ground, whattads of plants suffered from spring frost, with

EXERCISES

1. How much longer is the time of daylight (from sunriseto sunset) on June Ist than on April Isfc?

June flZZ^ ^"T" ?'o^t' '' y^"' «^«^"- -' "«^n onJune 21st than on March 2l8t ? Account for the fact.
3. How do you explain the gradual rise in the temperaturedunng the spring months ?

i«'"peracure

, :
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4. How i. it tUt the bud, o« trm ud tho «.rlv dow^in.

'l.^'"'.'"*" ^ "'"''" '•"> in blam on the d*v voo«.w«l y^„r fl„t crroH b«,bs p..,^ com t
'^ '

Ie.v„!^d7 '" """ '-"«'""''"«1 "<-» be*,™ their

7. Find one or more tree, (or «hrab.) in which the nollen

W.Zi^°r" "J™'""*
*"••">'»•' 'h.^ed-bJngC™

(pirtllUle (lower.) ,re in »p,r.te clortom on th. mL t«

.httfl.Xt:rrp:i:r.te:,Vrj^^

XXVI. THE SCHOOL GARDEN
^hool gardemng is graduaUy becomiug a very

useful fea^re of school He. It affords Z
agreeable change from the book and desk work
which prevails throughout the cold months. The
knowledge and training to be gained in the school
garden ih certainly no less healthy and useful than
the results of the indi)or studies. So I hope your
school, If it is not ah^ady provided with a school
g»;^en, wiU make a beginning this spring, if only
with a smaU plot a few square feet in area
As soon as the soil is dry enough, have it

thoroughly cultivated with plough and harrow, or
else with a spade and rake. A sufficient quantity



:i
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of good old manure should be worked in «f .y,same time, and the rootstocks of cott;^^;;:^^
other weeds carefuUy removed.

If the garden area is laree enono-}, fk^

rom teet by eight or ten feet is a good eize^ fnv

but If the space is quit» limited, several r,«Ju
undertake the joint cultivationorZp,7w2'
aUea^t two feet wide should be left IteeTt
Flower seeds may be sown at the ends of th«

P^»ts with vegetables between, or the Tw rs maybe gro^ in separate pIoH with the vegetabte pTotea^nged symmetrically about them Pel^L
onr«L'^*^ ""^ "^ ^- "•-^ »"«

s

01 tne garden, or in central or comer nlots Ti,«

s^T^!f' ''' *"« P^"*' »<i Plan^ twewshould be deterged by the tastes of thega^eZ'and the size and shape of the ground.
^

parched dunng drought under level culture.
The catalogues issued by seedsmen will rive theneces^ information as to the time for sill'the seeds of different plants, the depth and dS^fof sowmg, and so forth Ti,« i ,

'™™°*e

shonlH hL T ''* '"»*• ^e^Js as a ruleAould be covered more deeply than smaU ones.

u
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The very smallest ones may be sown on the sm--
face, and thinly covered by fine soil sifted over
them by hand.

The soil immediately above the seeds, but not
between the rows, may be pressed down with a
narrow board or with the back of a hoe. This

• brings the soil into close contact with the seeds,
so that they can draw moisture from it more
readily.

Soon after the garden seeds are sown, wild plants
—weeds—will begin to appear, perhaps before the
seeds you sowed have germinated. These weeds.
If allowed to grow, will rob the garden plants of
food and water, cut off much of the sunlight and
hmder the circulation of the air. You can easily
show the effect of weeds by allowing them to
grow m a smaU plot in which garden seeds have
been planted.

The weeds are easily kept down if they are
never allowed to make much headway. Go over
the soil between the rows often with a hoe or rake
This frequent cultivation wiU root up the weeds
that have come up, and bring many that are just
germmatmg to the surface, where they will dry up
and die. If the spaces between the rows are as
wide as a- narrow garden rake, or wider, the soil
between the rows can be cultivated very rapidly
with a rake to the depth of two or three inches.
Some of the weeds in the rows may be taken out
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vegetables^ay be only partial?, S'^t^.^*

Plaits to ^C'r ""^ '^''""^ *« '"'-™«i-te

The frequent stinW of the soil xinfi. i,

serves another purposf on t ""^ ^' '^^^

killincr r.f ^u
P^^^^® ^"i*« as important as thekilhng of the weeds. The loose layer of earth

last that the soil about the roots wonM v.

plot free from weeds, but do not cul ivate U aTlnCompare the growth of the plants in tlltl-lhose m a well- cultivated plot close by. We^l
hmders the water from evaporating from the soil

puiT.ose as watenng, so that we may be said to

I
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water the garden with the hoe or rake. Indeed, if
we stir the surface once or twice a week, there wiU
be httle or no need for watering, unless the weather
IS exceedingly dry.

If any of the seeds fail, to grow, sow others in
their places. If early vegetables are used before
midsummer, a second crop may be grown on the
same ground; in this way all the available area
wiU be occupied throughout the season.

If any of your plants are attacked by insects or
diseases, try to find by inquiry or by consulting
books or agricultural bulletins the proper remedies
and apply them in good time. Above all, keep
your garden free from weeds to the very last.

If you thus tend your gai-den during the spring
months, and arrange for its cultivation during the
summer vacation, you wiU be surprised and fully
rewarded to see how the plants have responded to
your care—each kind in its own way. Yom- garden
before summer has ended wiU be a mass of verdure
and bloom, deUghtful to look upon. You may
^ther fron ir plot fresh juicy vegetables for
the home table or that of a neighbor who has no
garden, and flowers for a friend or for a poor
mvalid who would be helped by your sympathy
expressed in this practical way.
In the autumn, after the crop has been removed,

the garden should be manured, and either ploughed
or spaded to a sufficient depth.
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Window and Flower-Pot Gardening. In case your
school has no ground available for a garden, noteven for a class plot, you will have to confine your-
seves to window and flower-pot gardening. Much
interestmg and instructive work can be done inwindow boxes, or in flower-pots set on cheap
stands. Bulbs and other floweiing plants and
ferns may be grown, and will add much to the
attractiveness of the school-room and hallways.
Specimens of grains and of the common garden
vegetables should be grown also. Much may be
learned about their habits and capabilities by
changing the conditions of light, heat and mois-
tm-e under which they are grown.

XXVn. THE MAKING AND TRANSFERENCE OF
STARCH IN PLANTS ^

(For « bright w«m day In the latter part of May or in June)

^h^U^"Z^T ^"^"^ ^'^'^^ «^«>^. some .green, some

solution^ test tubes or enamelled cups, spirit lamw fJh

"riTa'CtL"^' '-' -'"^ ^'-^ «^-^^

In the afternoon, shortly before sunset, gather
a few green leaves from rapidly growing plants
which have been exposed to the light of the sun
since morning. Nasturtium and Sweet Pea leaves

1;

!

i .A'
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answer well for the following experiments, but you
should try others also. BoU the leaves in water at
once, and soak them in ordinary alcohol tiU the
leaf-green is nearly or quite extracted. You may
heat the alcohol to hasten the process, but if you
do, be careful not to set it on fire. The leaf wiU
gradually become nearly white.
Pour off the alcohol and cover the leaves with

iodine solution. If the leaves turn blue or blue-
black m color you must infer that they contain
starch, and this is the result you will obtain if you
perform the experiment at the proper time, and
in the nght way. Repeat the experiment if your
results are not decisive.

CoUect early in the morning some leaves from
the same plants, and keep them in a dark box or
closr'

;
or better, cover the whole plant with a box

tiU later in the day when you are ready for the
next experiment Then treat the leaves just as
you did those which were gathered in the evening
You should find that they do not turn blue, as did
the other leaves.

These leaves, like the others, no doubt contained
plenty of starch in the evening before you gathered
them. It must be, then, that the green leaves
make starch in the daylighl^ and that the starch
disappears from them in the darkness.
Find a leaf which is wholly or in part white,

and test it for starch after boiling it in water!
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Ton must conclude that both leaf-ween «nH

of^e plan^ „e necessary for the making of

the""":;:tth^irtt "^'^^r^ ''»•"

Ko* * 1 .

nignt. We have shown also

ft^ST- .. . •
"*"•' "PP«^ to be the princinal

ZI '''"^ •^'bohydrate, are stoi-ed J^ZT'As the parts m which it is stored are devoid ofeof-^reen, the starch could not have IZZll^the organs w which it is stored. It must^ebeen t«msfe„ed from the leaves to th^Ttorl

orlt T T "°* ^'""'^ ^ '^0 -"'eb' sap

^tCU "" '"' *"'"' "">* '»"« ^tarchlade

Which wm dissolve m cold water, for the soKd

sirhr-''''-'"^^*^^^'-^--
starch is a carbohydrate insoluble in cold waterSugar IS a carbohydrate which dissolvesrS*^

cold water. Now we find that sugar is^se^-green plante where growth isWon 1he sprmg, when growtii is about U, ^giu in treesthe sap IS sweet with snmir P„ii . • ^^
of «rra«, ir, t v

^^' ^ * growmg stalkot grass a two; chew the tender whit« part of™ ^here growth is taking place. Test the

I St

I

jj]

I

4--'
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sprouts of a potato with iodine solution and with
Fehling's solution, if available. The sprouts may
be cut into small pieces and boiled in water, and
the liquid poured off and tested as in previous
experiments. You may find sugar present. The
mateiial for making the sugar came out of the
tuber. These with other facts which you can
easily discover, point strongly to the conclusion
that the starch formed in the leaves is transported
from them to other parts of the plant in the form
of sugar.

If the sugar is not used it may turn into starch
agam, as when starch made in the leaves of the
potato plant is conveyed down the stalks in the
form of sugar into the tubers, where it is recon-
verted into starch, which forms about 80 per cent,
of the dry matter of a potato tuber.

If you leave some tubers in a dark box, Uttle
tubers will be formed on the white stems. If you
test these Uttle tubers for starch you will find a
good proof that sugar can be changed into starch
by plants.

EXERCISES

1. Write out in your owr. words an argument to prove
that green leaves make sturch in the day-time.

2. Argue that a plant, or at least some plants, can chanee
starch into sugar.

3. Give proofs that sugar can be changed back into starchm a plant.
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XXVm. WHAT PLANTS MAO STARCH OUT OP
(For . bright day kt« In May or In June)

not put any water on the leaves. Also set someshoots w,th wilted leaves in a vessel of wat^t

n„^ V '':''«-"'°"thed bottle mouth down, andpush a burning taper or a small candle up iito ita httle way. When the flame dies out, cover themou^ of the bottle with your hand.' Turn Umouth up, and shake a httle Ihne-water throughhe gas in the bottle. Evidently the candle con-tams carbon which in burning unites with theo^gen of tte air in the bottle to form enough
caibonic acid gas to produce the observed esLon the lime-water.

M the flame is extinguished. Put up into the
bottle a leafy shoot from an actively growing
plant. Push the burning candle up a shfrt diV
tanee mto the bottle beside the shoot, and, as soon
as the flame dies out, promptly stand the bottle with
Its month down in a dish which contains enough

m

r
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water to seal the mouth of the bottle and keep the
gas mside from mixing with the air outside.
Prepare two other bottles in exactly the same

manner Set two of these bottles, with the dishes
in which they stand, in or close to a sunny window
and set the other in a closet, or cover it with a
box, to shut out the light.

Bum a tap^r in a fourth bottle till the flame
dies out for lack of oxygen, and set this bottle
mouth down in a dish of water, but do not put
a leafy shoot into it. Set this bottle also in a
sunny window. AU these things should be donem the forenoon as eai-ly as convenient.
Before school closes in the afternoon, finish the

expeiiments begun in the morning. Take one of
the bottles set in the sunUght with a leafy shootm It, dish and aU, and lower the dish and bottle
into a pail of water. Let the dish sink. Put your
hand down into the pail of water and pull the
leafy shoot down out of the bottle, taking care
not to allow any air to enter the bottle. Cover
the mouth of the bottle with yom- hand, raise it
out of the water, tmn its mouth up, and shake
hme-water through it.

If you have performed the experiment success-
fully you will be forced to conclude that the carbon
dioxide, which was produced in the bottle by burn-
ing the t»per in it, must have been taken up or
absorbed by something.
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Place the bottle which had no plant in it with
Its mouth m the pail of water. Let the dish drop
turn the bottle mouth up with your hand upon iis
mouth and shake lime-water up and down through
It. The lime-water will become milky in appear-
ance. You can now show whether it was the leafy
shoot m the first bottle or the water which tookup the carbonic acid gas.

Take the plant out of the other bottle which
was set in the ight. In doing so, proceed as
with the first, .0 as to admit no air. Raise it
till Its mouth is out of the pail and ^ kly try
to bimi the taper in it. Recollect that tae taper
would not burn in it when you set it in the sun-
light. When the taper ceases to bum, shake
lune-water through again. How do you explain
the result of this experiment ?

We turn next to the bottle set in darkness. Get
the leafy shoot out of it as you did out of the
others, and test the gas in the bottle with Ume-
water. The result wiU show whether the leavesm this bottle took up the carbonic acid gas
Let us now try to interpret aU the facts brought

out m these experiments. It seems that green
leaves on a growing shoot take in during the day-
time carbonic acid gas from the air around them
but that this process ceases when the plant is in
darkness, that is, in the night.
Think of this in connection with our previous

:"fl
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conclusion that green le«ve« make rtareh in the

when they are not making starch they cease toa.»orb carbon dioxide. In other wol, tCd ?

Z^nTcZi"
''''''' -^ '"- '^' ^^-^

clCT f '^"^ ""* *'^' ""^ht ''^H be, for

«st8 of ca.rbon and w^ter. The carbon dioxidem.gh y,eld the carbon necessary to produce sfr^but t contams no water. The water for starch

,. . " "t
*» plants whose roots we watered

withered. Probably by this time the limp^hlks™

ISri""'.
'""* '*'"«'''''"<^ "P' -^' rno"quite firm and vigorous in appearance. We knowthat there is water in the juice of leaves- but thiwater appU«l to the «H,ts could certainly iot mate •

bt^rf:tirer'°"'«^"''-^««t''«

It cannot be much, for it does not keep the leavesrom wilting, but if water be appHed to thel^I
.t soon restores the wilted leaves. This shows
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why the rootlets require root-hairs. The root-h«« have such thin w.11,, and are ao nume^!thaMhey m„at absorb water faster than rootl^S

We hare just argned that leaves obtain the^bon for sta^h-making from the carbon dio„l^en in durmg the day-time, and now we seethat leaves obtain much water which is Im^up the stem to them from the r^ts. ItTT
outT^h^^- ^^-;*-»«-»'eavesmak"sUh

Zl^ *« f"-^" »' «"bonio acid gas, chemicaBvumted w.th water which was absoTbed by the

dosed tube, you obtained carbon and water fromthe starch. The leaves do not take in free carbo^but carbon dioxide, which consists of carbon and
oxygen. They only need the carbon of this gasand not its oxygen in making starch, since etareh
consists of carbon and water, not of carbon dioxideand water.

This explains why the taper would bum in the
bottle w which the leafy shoot had been left for
several dayhght hours. The leaves, while theywere makmg starch in the sunlight, were giving
off the oxygen of the carbon dioxide, from which

t1,Ti'"'".v'^*^
*''* '^^'^ •" "tarch-making.

The leaves then must break up the carbon dioxide

11

lit
i #:it: iU

f
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rfterw^.
* l"*^* burned in the bottle

m» 'u'rrr *"* *''' '*^'' " P'''"*^ changesmK, sugar, so we may say that plants form snLas well as starch trom carbon dioxide and watoFinally we may claim that wood, which ilfte

IZt:^! '"^
*^r

-bohydratefwe^:':

Sa^t^rnlt V'<^"««<1
f™-" the same ma-ten^s as the other two. It is evident that phmts

r^i t''«'"selye8 all the starch, sugar andwood they contain, for neither the soi nr^tte^

consider what a large amount of wood one LI!

ruir^^itr!:^ t^'
'^ "- ^^"

or^ugartoforTmrnrw^^r^^

BXERaSBS
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XXIX. THE BREATHING OP PLANTS

101)

! ft

,

lime-water.*^ '^
""''* wd^mouthed bottle^ ,„g, ^,

™

into a wide-mouthed bottlo-a sLs-ounee ^J!..;
prescription bottle will answer weU foTth!

^
pos,^and cover the cotton w^^hluyt ^f 'l^c":,-peas about half an iuch dfipn r/ 1 .of^ With wet eottotant^aIr I^^pea^ Cork the bottle nearly air-tight, and keep

mir-*^"^ '"•» "^'^ ^ the .orh 'of

mltebZf Z '"'*'' ''''^*"- P'-^ge a buyingmatch wt» a wide-monthed bottle of aii-. Bemov!the cork and plunge the burning n«.tch intoZ
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If ^i

gas above the germinating peas, and immediately
cork the bottle again. Then pour a little Ume-
water m upon the peas, place your hand tightly
upon the mouth of the bottle and shake theIme-
water up and down through the gas in the bottle.
The hme-water should become quite milky in
appearance.

To interpret these facts we can only say that
the little pea plants must be generating caj-bonic
acid gas, and giving it off into the air. Other
seeds besides peas-sunflower seeds for instance-
should be used for this experiment, at the same
tune, in order to confirm the results obtained with
the peas.

Blow your breath through lime-water till it
turns milky. Carbonic acid gas is being generated
in your body and given off into the air. You call
this process, in yourself and animals generaUy
breathmg or respiration. The similar process in
plants IS called vegetable breathing or respiration.

It IS plain that the little pea plants do not get
all this carbonic acid gas from the air in the bottle
else It would whiten lime-water before the peas
are put in. Just as we need oxygen Jrom the air
to unite with the carbon in our bodies to produce
the carbonic acid gas we exhale in breathing, so
the plants need oxygen from the air for the tLme
purpose. It is this oxidation of carbon in om-
bodies -as you have learned -that keeps our
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bodies ^arm-warmer than the surrounding air-but rf plants breathe much more slowly Z. wedo and the heat produced passes off about^ tZ
ZV ^ "'"^ ** ^^-^'^^ °f plants shouldnot be as warm as ours. Feel a plant and see

EXERCISES

it.molta?di'h coSitf™' "'' "* "-e bottle »ith
outside air fJl't.ri^^rLTrc^'''^?' TT* ""^

- Is there any reason for the h*»lio<f <•;,-«. i ^
wholesome in a biroom at night?

'^^''"*' "'^ "°-

occupant of the room tCfhe danJJiLm KIZ °! '^ '''' *'""""'

quantity.
"»ng«r irom the plants is a negligible

3. Repeat the experiment in Exercise 1 witk
tion^kfipn *ha Kr.i-4.1 ^ . .

^*«r^ise 1, with one varia-

ence in the results.
*" aartness. Explain the differ-

if
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XXX. THE TRANSPIRATION OP WATER BY
PLANTS.

^i^^maZ—Test tubes, cotton wool, potted plants in active

Set a potted coleus, or some other plant with
rather large leaves, in a warm room. Roll the
blade of one of its leaves into a cyUndrical form
and push it into a test tube without injuring the
leaf-stalk or breaking it off from the stem of the
plant. Then pack the mouth of the tube around
the footstalk of the leaf with cotton wool, taking
care not to crush the footstalk. The cotton will
thus answer as a cork, and but little moisture can
escape from the test tube. Let the tube incline so
that a liquid would flow toward the bottom, and
support it in that position so that its weight wiU
not break or injure the leaf-stalk, and cut off
communication between the blade of the leaf and
the stem and root of the plant. In a short time a
clear liquid will collect in drops on the inside of
the test tube.

Supply the pj-nt with water by keeping the
soil fairly moist, and in a few days a considerable
quantity of the liquid will havA -oUected at the
bottom of the tube. Rem- ^e tu« cotton stopper
and the leaf from the tuoe, and test the liquid.

It is clear that the leaf must have been giving
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off water from its blade; but why could you notsee the water escaping from the leaf t It must
escape in the invisible form of steam, just as
perspiration from your body is invisible unlessyou exert yourself so actively that it collects in
drops of sweat.

The giving off of water by the leaves of plants
.s called transpiration. It resembles the process
of perspn^tion m yourselves; but il you try, youwdl find that the d.^ps of perspiration ar^ not

ptote
"^ '""'* ^"^^^ ^ *^ ^"^'^ ''"^^Pifed by

The amount of water exhaled in one season
from a field of com or from a large forest mustbe veiy great. How is the supply kept up tWe have seen that plants need water for making
starch, sugar and wood, though while they aremng they contain free water-in their sap-and
that they exhale water from their leaves quite
rapidly in transpiration. It i, piai„ that while
the leaves are on the plants they must be regularly
supplied with water, else they would soon becomevery dry. But this water is not absorbed by theii-
leaves, for we find that the leaves are constantly
givnng off water instead of taking it in. The barkon the stems and roots of plants is nearly water-
proof, and keeps the plants from drying out

rhe water used by plants, and that which passes
off in transpu-ation, must be taken in by the thin-

-j
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rootlets bear m such vast numbers. As a striking
evidence of this, allow a low plant, such1« fprunrose growing in a pot, to become so dryl,t

wiil reach the leaves from the roots and the root-hairs buned in the soiL
To prove that the root-hairs really do spreadfrom the rootlets into the soU in all direcMorg-w from the seed a few smaU pUnts in a pZf%ht soJ. Empty the, soil out in a mass when

yT^TT'"^' *"« P*""^ outrtLt"
tte rootlets by means of the root-hairs, to wLhthe grams adhere.



SECOND YEAR

I.

AUTUMN LESSONS

THE CELLULAR STRUCTURE OF PLANTS
i/a<!«^ -Specimens of sunflower stalks and of otherstems, fresh green leaves, germinating plants with n^t-^fiflowers discharging pollen, a cheap magnifying glass, a sil^

Cut with a sharp knife a thin section from the
pith of a sunflower stalk and examine it under a
magnifying glass. You will conclude from its
appearance under the glass that it is made up of
very mmute parts, empty or with nothing in them
but air, and with thin walls or partitions separating

Indeed, if the piece of pith were sufficiently
magnified it would look much like a honey-comb-
and just as we give the name of cells to the little
chambers which make a honey-comb, £ we caU
those of the pith by the same name. The cells of
the pith, however, are many tunes smaller.
Of course the hard woody part of the stem

cannot be composed of such cells as those of the
pith. If you scrape the wo^ '

'

116

with your knife-

I

ft
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blade you wiU find that it wiU split lengthwise
into very fine threads or fibres. The finest fibres
of the wood are also called cells, for they too
are little chambers comparatively long and very
narrow, so that they resemble slender tubes closed
at the end.

There are many forms of cells in plants. If you
were to examine the skin of a leaf under a com-
pound microscope, you could see the cells of which
It IS composed, and you would find that the pulp
cells of the leaf resemble somewhat those of the
pi h of a sunflower, bul^ in the living leaf these
ceUs contam water and various other substances-
some dissolved in the water and some not By
scrapmg and spUtting one of the veins of the lei
with your knife you can find of what kind of ceUs
the veins are composed.
You can now see that a planf^even a great

tree-is a mass of cells of various sizes and shapes,
too small and too close together to be seen separ-
ately except with a microscope, and all stuck to^
gether by the waUs or partitions which bound
them. You may picture out in your mind how
a plant would look if your eyes were piercing
and powerful enough to see through it, and at
the same time see the many millions of cells of
which it is built up.

You remember the root-hairs which you saw
some time ago. Each of these hairs is a slender
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tube, closed at the tip, with a very thin wall
extending out from a cell in the skin of the
rootlet. A root-hair is only a part of a cell, for
there is no wall separating it from the cell from
which It sprang. You cannot see the part of the
cell in the skin of the rootlet. It is very small, and
the wall which separates it from the cells about
it IS too thin to be perceived by you; but the
root-hair itself can be plainly seen with a magnify-
ing glass.

A material which is made up of a set of cells
aiTanged together in one system is called a tissue;
thus pith is one of the tissues of a plant, the pulp
of a leaf is a tissue, the skin is a tissue, and the
veins of the leaf are composed of woody tissue.
The substance of which the ceU-waUs of a plant
are mainly formed is caUed cellulose. Cotton is
neai-ly pure cellulose, the fibres of cotton being
formed of long narrow cells. The wood of trees
IS largely ceUulose, for it too is made up to a great
extent of thickened cell-walls. Although pith is
not caUed woody tissue, yet the ceUulose walls of
the pith cells are nearly the same as the wood of
the firmer tissues. Even the thin walls of the
cells in the pulp of a leaf are composed of ceUu-
lose. So a plant-ceU is a minute chamber with a
wall of ceUulose, which may be very thin and soft,
or thickened and more or less rigid.

The little plants which we sprouted were made

i
•
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np of cells, but these cells must have boon alive

not be killed. Yes, every living plant-cell mustW some Uving substance inside its wooden
(cellulose) wall Of course the sap which we
squeeze out of the ceUs is not alive, nor is the
leaf-green alive, for the uncolored parts of a
young plant are alive and grow. But micro-
scopists find in every active cell a soft, glairy
colorless substance (resembling the " white " of a

"^ZJ^^^ T^'^^ '^ ''^^
P^®«®«* in oW dead cells,

inis IS the living substance of the ceUs, and is
the only living substance in a plant. It is called
protoplasm. You cannot expect to see it with the
naked eye or with a common magnifying glass,
for there is only a little of it in each living cell
and you know how small a cell is.

Are the cells dead in dry garden seeds? No
etee the seeds could not germinate. The proto-
plasm in the cells of the seed-plantlet before
germination must be dormant or in a resting
^ate, yet capable of being stimulated into active
life. That is what the warmth and the mois-
ture do.

We can now understand how a plant grows.A plant IS made up of minute cells, so when it
IS growing the number of these cells must be
increasmg. NewceUs are being formed from the
older ones. This does not mean that the older
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ones are destroyed, but each of the cells in the
growing part of the plant becomes two cells, by
a cellulose wall forming across the middle. Each
of these two cells soon becomes as large as the
parent cell which produced them.
Of course dead cells cannot divide to form new

ones, nor do cells necessarily die as soon as they
cease dividing; but certainly all the dead cells

now in a plant were once alive, for when they
were formed from their parent cells they had
living protoplasm in them.

Whenever any part of a plant begins to grow,
there cell division is going on and new cells are
being foi-med from the old ones. When a plant
gets to be twice as large and heavy as it was, that
means that it contains about twice as many cells
as it did.

I should remind you that oells do not form a
tissue unless they are joined together. Examine
the pollen of a flower with a magnifying glass.
The little grains of pollen as they are discharged
from the anther are separate cells. The pollen of
a flower, then, although made up of cells, is not
a tissue.

When a grain of pollen germinates on the stigma
of a flower, a germ-cell formed by the internal
division of the pollen grain descends the pollen
tulu which penetrates an ovule (unfertilized seed).
The ovule contains another germ-cell of a different

n-
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sort, and hero (iu the ovule) the two germ-cells
umto to form one now cell, cttllcd the eyg-cell.
The union or fusion of the two germ-cells is
called fertilUatlon. The egg-cell thuM formed
soon begins to divide, and ceU-divisiou continues
till the egg-cell has developed into the seod-
plantlet (embryo); after resting for a time, the
seed-plantlet, when placed under suitable condi-
tions, germinates, and develops into a flowering
plant. So we see that every flowering plant begins
Its cpreer as a single cell-an egg-cell-which was
foi-med by the fusion of two other cells

U. THE COURSE OF THE SAP IN PLANTS

footstalks, stems of Indian com and of the sunflower, carrots
potetoes short leafy branches, some young plant. grUing inhght so.1 red ink or other red dye. black ink, tumblers ind
wide-mouthed-bottles, shallow dishes.

Set a few fresh leaves with large footstalks
such as sunflower leaves, in a bottle or tumbler
containing red ink slightly diluted with water.
Cut a few pieces two or three inches in length
from the stems of sunflower and of Indian corn
stand them iu a shaUow dish containing diluted
red ink about half an inch deep, and take an
occasional look in expectation of results.
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If this experiment is sturtecl in the forenoon,
in the afternoon you will be uhio to teU through
which of the tissues of the stems and leaves the
ink rises, and to calculate at what rate per hour
it ascended the stems. Since red ink is a solution
of dye in water, this experiment will thow whether
substances dissolved in soil water might ascend the
stems dissolved in the water absorbed by the root-
hairs and rootlets.

Examine the leaves after several hours, to see
whether the dye remains in the tissue through
which it ascended, or whether it diffuses into the
other tissues.

Stand some pieces of sunflower and com stalks,
with the top end down, in red ink, and note
whether the ink will travel through the stem in
the opposite direction, that is, toward the root.

Cut both ends off a short carrot and a potato,
and set them in a shallow dish containing ink in
the bottom. Use black ink for the carrot Inter-
pret the results.

Set short leafy branches of jioplar or of another
tree in a wide-mouthed bottle or glass jar half full

of a solution of red ink or of other red dye, to ^nd
whether the dye will pass with the water fro., the
stem into the leaves. Peel the bark off the stem
for the distance of one-half an inch a little above
the level of the solution, and note whether the
water and dye can ascend to the leaves throu^a

V\.
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the part of the stem from which 'he bark was
removed. ™
We have seen that if we supply water to the

roots of a plant whose leaves are wilted, the waterW.U soon ascend and fiU the cells so tightly that
the leaves stiffen and straighten out again. Toshow that most of this water is probably absorbedby the root-hairs, grow from seed, in Ught soil, a

Turn the soU out of the pot, and carefuUy take
the p^nte out of it. You will find that much
Boa clings to the rootlets by means of the root
hairs which adhere closely to the particles of soil.

It IS clear that the water which ascends the
stems of plants must pass from the soU through

!?'f.
"/.*" "~*'**^ "' *^"g'' *''« tWn walls

of the root-haaiB. Thera aro evidently no openingsm the roote by which soKd matter can be taken
into the plant. Water and substances dissolved
in It must soak through the thin walls of the cellsand root-hairs.

Since the whole plant is composed of ceUs, the
watery sap must ascend the stem and leaves by
diffusion from ceU to cell Similarly, the starch
made m the leaves when changed into sugar must
pass through the stem from cell to eel! dissolvedm the watery sap, to the other parts of the laut
to be used where needed, or to be stowd up iii
tubers, bulbs, etc We have seen that plants use
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water in rh« manufacture of starch—the starch
being coaposed of carbon and the elements of
water chemicallT uaited. Here we find another
use of the water in plants, for the transference of
sugar and other substances from one part of the
plant to another could not take place unless these
substances were dissolved in the water of the sap.

f'::

ni. FERNS AND OTHER GREEN FLOWERLESS
PLANTS

Material.—^T&iYi specimens of ferns and other green flower-
less plants, such a-, horsetails, club-mosses, mosses, and, if
obtainable, pond-scums in water.

The green spreading/rowrf^ of ferns are evidently
leaves, but where are the stems which bear these
leaves ? In our ferns the stems must be concealed
in the earth below the fronds. These stems are
root-like in appearance, but since they bear the
leaves of the ferns they must be true stems.
The footstalks of the compound fronds might

be mistaken for stems, but you wiU notice that
the divisions of the fronds are not set on the
footstalk like leaves on a stem, so we must regard
the whole frond, no matter how much it is divided,
including the stalk which supports it, as a single
leaf. The roots will be found extending from the
stem into the surrounding soil
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TTpou the backs of ^ome of the fronds may b<>
seen organs quite different from any you have
seen in the flowering plants. Since ferns haveno flowers, we might assume that these are the
organs of reproduction, and when we recoUect
that the seeds of flowering plants are borneby leaves (carpels) the assumption seems veiy
probable. ^
Examme the dots (fruU-dots) on the backs of

the fronds closely, and you will see that they ai-emade up of Uttle spherical bodies which become
P amly visible if you use an ordinaiy magnifying
glass. Frmt-dots resemble clusters of minut^
bemes, partiaUy concealed, in most ferns, by a
thin membranous covering. The minute beny-hke
bodies which make a fruit-dot are called spore-
cases because ea<jh one is filled with still more
minute grains called spores; so a fruit-dot is a
collection of spore-cases.

Rub a dry fruit-dot hard enough to bm^t the
spore-cases and you wiU obtain a powder the
gi-ains of which ai-e so fine that you cannot make
out tteir form without a microscope of consider-
able magnifying power. Eveiy particle of this
aust-like powder is a spore.

If you coUect some mature spores which have
been freely discharged from the spore-cases of a
fern and scatter them on suitable soil where the
conditions will be similar to those where ferns
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grow naturally, you may have the pleasure of
seeing the young ferns which grow from the spores,
and of watching them develop their first frox I
In greenhouses, ferns are often grown from the
spores.

Although a spore gives rise to a new plant as
a seed does, yet it is not a seed. Seeds are pro-
duced by flowers, and each seed contains a seed-
plantlet. A fern is a flowerless plant, and the
spore from which it gi-ows contains no minute
plant (embryo) as a seed does. Spores too are
smaller than seeds.

There are other families of green flo^vorless
plants besides ferns. The piincipal of these are
the horse-tails, club-mosses, mosses, and algae or
sea-weeds. The horse-tails may be distinguished
by their grooved and jointed stems, with a sheath
surrounding the stem at each joint. They have
no foUage-leaves, but some species bear slender,
jointed branches. The spores are borne in a spike
at the top of the stem.

The club-mosses have slender, flexible stems
covered with numerous short leaves. Their spore-
cases are crescent-shaped and occur singly at the
bases of leaves—either the ordinary leaves or
special leaves differing in form from the others.
The mosses too have leafy stems, often very

short. The spores are produced in solitary spore-
cases, usually borne on a slender leafless stalk.

1

1

!:t

! J I
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Sea-weeds or algae are best developed in tht
sea-along the shores, and often far out from
land. Fresh-water algae are common in ponds
and slow streams. They often form soft, green
strmgy masses, floating in the water. These
fresh-water forms are called pond-scums.

EXERCISES

1. Make a collection of the most beautiful ferns, horse-tails
club-mosses and mos^^s you can find in your neighborhood.'The plants may U dried between sheets of porous paperUld newspapers answer the purpose well.

2. Find some pond-scumi, take them to the school, andkeep them in water for a while that all may observe them.

IV. MUSHROOMS

^a<«r«r'.—Specimens from the woods and fields of various
forms of mushrooms, including gill-bearing and pore-bearing

Some forms of mushrooms are known to children
as toadstools, others as puffballs. The common
mushrooms we see growing on the ground, mostlym soil rich in humus (decaying vegetable matter),
with their circular caps and erect stalks, resemble
httle umbrellas in form. If you examine the
spreading caps, you will find the under side in
some species divided into thin blade-like parts,
with narrow spaces between the divisions. These
divisions, which radiate from the centre, are called
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gills^ and mushrooms which have them are caUed
gtll-hearing mushrooms.
Cut the stalk off a mature gUl-beariug mush-

room, place the cap, gills downward, on a piece
of white paper, and cover it mth a glass jar or
other vessel, to prevent air currents. Before long,
imes of very fine powder may be seen on the
paper just below the slits between the gills. This
powder is made up of the spores from which
mushrooms grow, emjh spore being a single cell.We see from this that the cap of the mushroom
IS a spore-bearing organ. The vegetative part of
the mushroom is rarely observed; it may be found
by digging into the earth about the base of the
stalk. It is made up of threads which spread
through the earth, drawing food from decaying
vegetable matter in the soil

Eatable mushrooms are grown by the cultivators
of mushrooms from the underground vegetable
part. It is sold under the name of mushroom
sparm. The mushroom Uves for a time in the
form of spawn, then the spawn sends up a stalk
with a cap on it for producing spores.
In some mushrooms the lower side of the cap

IS perforated with many small openings caUed
tubes or pores, which answer the same purpose
as the gills in other mushrooms.
The pore-hearing mushrooms are of different

forms. Some species of them are common on

! .

;.
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trees. They are often quite tough and sometimes

hard, and resemble little shelves or brackets

fastened to the tree. These are called bracket or

shelf mushrooms.

The bracket, however, is only the spore-bearing

part of the mushroom. Most of the mushroom

—

the vegetative part—is concealed within the tree

upon which it may have been feeding for a long

time. Upon splitting a log which has shelf mush-
rooms on it you can find the vegetative part of the

mushrooms within, and observe the effect on the

tree. These mushrooms destroy the wood of

living trees and may finally kill them. Bracket

mushrooms grow from spores which fall upon a

wound in the tree, and, germinating there, grow
into the tree.

Puffballs are neither gill-bearing nor pore-

bearing mushrooms. The black powder which

issues from the ripe ball is made up of a vast

number of spores, each of which is capable of

producing a new puffball.

Some mushrooms are good for food, but there

are so many poisonous ones that it is not at all

safe for inexperienced people to eat those of their

own selection.

Mushrooms are usually white, but are sometimes

brightly colored. They contain no leaf-green, and

so we know that they must obtain their food from

material prepai'cd by other plants. Many of them
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live on the decaying bodies of plants buried in the
soil; othei-s, such as the bracket mushrooms of
trees, obtain their nourishment from living plants.
A mushroom is often called a fungus. The

plural of this word is fungi (pronounced fun-ji).

EXERCISES

1. Make a collection of mushrooms from the fields and
woods, noting at the same time where they flourish best

2. Draw two or three mushrooms of different forms.
3. Try to grow some mushrooms from spawn or from spores

or from both.
'

V. MOULDS

Material.—Small pieces of bread, cheese, boiled potato,
lemon, fresh leaves, glass jars (self-sealers), plates, tumblei-s,'
flower-pots or bowls.

Place a boiled potato, a piece of bread saturated
with water, a dry piece of oread, a thick slice of
lemon, some damp leaves, a piece of cheese,
respectively, on plates and invert a tumbler over
each. Prepare duplicates of some of these, and
place a flower-pot or bowl over the tumbler in
order to exclude the light. Set the whole in a
warm place.

Put a boiled potato and a piece of bread separ-
ately in glass jars with air-tight covers. Place the
jars, open, and their covers—rubber band and all-
in a pan of cold water, and bring the water to the
boiling point. Allow the water to boil for a while,
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then quickly turn the jars with mouth obliquely

downward, allow the water to drain out, and
promptly put the covers on the jai-s before turning
th' iU mor.th upward. Screw the cover down, and
keep the jai-s in a warm place. Cover one of the
jai's to shut out the light.

Look from time to time to see whether any
new growths appear on any of the substances
under the tumblers or in the jars. Note whether
the new growths are all alike, or whether they
differ in fonii, color, or in other ways.

After a time you' will see on some of the
materials, perhaps on the bread, a beautiful white
gi-owth, apparently composed of fine fibres or
threads. Soon very small round black bodies,

resembling black pin-heads, will appear upon the
white threads. These will probably increase greatly
in number, until the whole mass is speckled with
black. This white growth which bears the black
specks is a mouldy and the little black balls are
full of fine powder.

You will probably find that no moulds have
developed on the bread in the sealed jars, but if

you sift upon it a little of the powder from the
moulds under the tumblers, and cover the jars

loosely, you should soon see an extensive growth
of moulds. Tiy whether the moulds grow better

when the jar is sealed tightly, or when the cover
is left slightly loose.
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Every particle of the fine powder from which
moulds giw is a spore. A mould spore is a
smgle cell which is capable of developing into a
mould plant.

*

The species of moulds just refeired to is a black
mould, but you will probably find on some of the
materials moulds in which the sporo-bearing organs
are bluish in color. These are blue moulds.

It IS evident, since the spores from which moulds^ow are so small, that they must obtain food from
the bread or other organic substances upon which
they grow. You can verify this by examining the
bread after the mould has ceased to grow Youmay be able to see that the threads in the moulds
have spread thi-ough the bread and other sub-
stances from which they were absorbing food

Since P.oulds do not contain leaf-green, they
cannot use carbonic acid gas and water to make
starch and other carbohydrates, nor to help in
making proteids. This means that moulds cannot
make out of inorganic matter from the air and soil
the substances of which their bodies are composed
as green plants can do. Like animals, these plants
must use food which has been prepared for them
by green plants.

BXERCISES

1. Show whether moulds are flowering or flowerless plants.
-. ixnd whether moulds grow better in light or in darkness—m a cold room or in a warm room.

1^
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3. Try whether moulda will grow on dry substances.

4. Explain how the moulds came to grow on the substances

under the tumblers, although you had sowed no mould spores

there.

5. How can mould spores be killed, and mould growth

thus be prevented ?

6. Heat a piece of boiled potato in a jar of boiling water,

pour off the water, sprinkle dust from the floor on the potato,

and cover the jar. Set the jar in a warm place, and account

for the growth of moulds on it, if any appear.

7. Find whether mould spores are floating about in the air.

V

VI. YEASTS

Material.—A fresh cake of yeast, a cup of molasHes, a little

wheat flour, granulated sugar, lime-water, wide-muuthed

bottles of difierent sizes, test tubes or homeopathic vials, a
soda-water bottle, wooden test-sticks, a spirit lamp.

Stir up half of a fresh yeast cake in a tumbler

of water. The other half of the cake, if needed,

may be used in the following experiments. Mix in

a large bottle half a cup of molasses with about

seven or eight times its volume of water.

Make a small ball of dough—not too soft—by
mixing a little wheat flour with water into which

you have stirred yeast. Make two other balls of

dough, using water without yeast in one, and some

of the molasses solution with yeast in the other.

Drop the three lumps of dough into three wide-

mouthed bottles. The dough should occupy about

one-third of each bottle.
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Cork the bottles loosely and set them in a warm
place (near a stove or a radiator) for several hours,
untJ the dough expands in one or more of them to
double Its original volume. Try whether a match
will bum in the mouth of each bottle. Test for
carbonic acid gas by tipping the open mouth of
each bottle over the mouth of another bottle con-temmg a little lime-water, and then shaking the
hme-water through the bottle. Close the bottle
tightly with the hand while shaking the lime-
water through it. Observe the smell given off by
the risen dough.

Fill several test tubes or vials one-third full of
molasses solution, add a few drops of the mixture
of yeast and water to each, cork the tubes or vials
and set the whole in a warm place. Watch the
action which soon sets in, and after some hours go
through the motion of emptying the gas above the
solution into a two-ounce bottle with one-third of
an mch of lime-water in the bottom. Close the
bottle and shake the lime-water through it.

If you do not get a decided result at first, repeat
the experiment, using another tube or vial Note
the smell given off from the solutions containing
the yeast.

FiU a pint or a half-pint bottle half fuU of a
fairly sweet solution of granulated sugar (cane
sugar), add a tablespoonful or two of the mixture
of yeast and water to each. Cork the bottles, not

i f
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quite air-tight; set them in a warm place, and note

and account for the results. The beery smell from

one of the solutions is due to the presence of

alcohol, formed by the action of the yeast. Try

whether this beery smell is given off from the test

tubes or vials containing molasses solution and

yeast.

Put some of the frothy scum which collects on

the molasses solution in which the yeast is working

into another bottle containing a molasses solution.

Keep the solution warm and explain the result.

Fill a soda-water bottle two-thirds full of mo-
lasses solution, add yeast, cork tightly, and leave

the bottle in a warm place till the cork disappears.

Explain this circumstance.

Boil a molasses solution containing yeast, and

ob8er\"e whether the yeast acts as before. Explain

the result.

When yeast is studied under a microscope of

considerable magnifying power, we find that it is

made up of small cells, usually rounded in form,

which multiply rapidly under favorable conditions

by new cells budding off from the older ones. The

new cells readily separate from the parent cells,

and grow to be as large as they.

A yeast cake is just a mass of yeast cells stuck

together. Each yeast cell is a minute plant.

Since yeasts contain no leaf-green, and live, like

mushrooms and moulds, on material prepaied by
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other plants, they are included with the moulds
and mushrooms in the great group of fungi. A
yeast is a budding fungus.
The action of yeast in i»r(>ducing alcohol and

carbon dioxide from sugar is called alcoholic or
vmous fermentation.

EXERCISES

1. T^r whether yeast will live and multiply in a mixtureof starch (raw or boiled) and water.
2. Find whether yeast will thrive in a cold place.
3. (a) What two substances are produced by yeast indough and m a mola-*»H solution ? {h) From what do the*,two substances seem to be produced ?

h^^yJ^^^T"^
*^*' *=*'•''*'' •" *^« ^^"g*^ ^^^^ '^-^ raised

fi W^t . ^°T '^" '^^'^ *^^'*'«« ^ """^^ permanent ?

douih w^\7 «"^t«n«e« are expelled by the heat whendoughjh.ch has been raised by yeast is baked in bread-

6. Why is yeast used in making bread ?

Vn. BACTERU AlfD THEIR WAYS
(Look over this article to see what material is required for the

experiments)

You have learned that mushrooms and moulds
feed upon the bodies of other plants, ard often
cause their death and hasten their decay; but it
hafi been found by means of the microscope that
the putrefaction and decay of organic matter i.
largely due to minute, one-celled plants called
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bacteria (singular hacterium). These minute plants

ai-e so small that only a high-power microscope

will magnify them sufl&ciently to render them
visible to us; indeed most of them must be

magnified about 1,000 times before we can see

the little celL^, each of which is a single bacterium.

Although we cannot see the individual bacteria

without a microscope, we can observe them in

masses, called colonies^ with the naked eye.

Press a little hay into the bottom of a bottle,

fill the bottle up with water, set it aside in a warm
place for a few days. A gelatinous scum will form

on the suiface of the water. This scum is a mass
of bacteria. If you were to place a speck of

this scum in a drop of water, under a powerful

microscope, you might see great numbers of bac-

teria lying or swimming about in the drop.

Out a damp cooked potato into slices about half

an inch thick, and then cut the slices into cylinders

of such diameter that they can be dropped into

a small wide-mouthed bottle. Put one or two
cylinders into each of five bottles, and plug the

mouth of each bottle rather tightly with a stopper

made of cotton wool. This will prevent the

entrance of bacteria, while not excluding the air.

Procure an enamelled pail or a deep basin with a

cover. Invert in the bottom of it a low dish with

a flat bottom which has been perforated with small

holes. Pour in some water, and set four of the
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bottles on the perforated bottom of the dish, cover
the pail or basiu, set it on a hot stove, and boil
the water for thirty minutes. The heat of the
steam should kill most of the bacteria that may
have been on the potatoes or elsewhere in the
vessel. The process of killing the bacteria by
heat is called sterilization^ and the apparatus we
used in this instance may be called a st«am
sterilizer.

In order to find whether all the bacteria are
killed, leave the bottles in a warm place for twenty-
four hours, and steam three of them again for
thirty minutes. Wait another day and steam two
of them for the third time. Label all the bottles
to show how often each was steamed. Put them
back into the vessel and keep them in a wai-m,
dark place near a stove or a radiator.

Look at the bottles from time to time, but of
course do not remove the cotton stoppers. You
will probably soon see moulds growing on the
potato in one of the bottles. Quite likely there
will be bacteria growing there as well, but
these you cannot see. It is probable, too, that
signs of decay will appear on one or two of the
other pieces of potato on which no moulds de-
velop. A slimy growth may appear on the
surface, which may gradually spread. This is

due to the growth of bacteria on the potato.
Hot steam will kill most bacteria in their

f
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ordinary condmon, in a short time, but it has

been found that many baeteiia form spores which

will withstand the heat of boiling water for a long

time. If bacterial decay takes place in any of the

bottles which were steamed onco, explain the effect

by the presence of spores which were not Lilled by
the heat.

Note whether either moulds or bacteria grow
on the potatoes which were steamed two or three

times, and account for the fact.

You may next inoculate a slice of sterilized

potato in a sterilized bottle with bacteria from
the hay infusion. Take a long needle or a hat-

pin and sterilize it by passing it several times

through the flame of a spirit lamp. As soon as

the needle is cool, dip it into the film on the

surface of the hay infusion. Hold the sterilized

bottle containing the potato nearly horizontal.

Remove the stopper, draw the point of the needle

once across the surface of the potato, and replace

the stopper at once. Expose another slice to the

air, by removing the stopper from the bottle for

five minutes. Observe these two cases carefully,

and note and explain the results.

Sterilize some water by boiling it in an enamelled

cup. As soon as the water is cool, with a sterilized

needle take a small drop from the surface of the

hay infusion and stir it in the water. Sterilize the

needle again ; dip it into the water and touch the
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sterilized potato at a few points with the point of
the needle. Plug the bottle immediately with ster-
ilized cotton wool and set it in a warm place, not
in direct sunlight. Watch to see what the result
wiU be. If you used water enough the bacterial
growth at each spot probably came from a single
bacterium. The infected spot, although quite
small, will contain a whole colony of bacteria,
numbering many thousands, for bacteria in the
active state multiply with wonderful rapidity.
Each bacterium being a •single cell divides in
two to form two bacteria. This division, under
favorable conditions, takes place in half an hour,
and if kept up for a day at this rate one bac-
terium would increase to many millions. Make
the calculation.

The colonies of bacteria son. times differ in
color. This means probably that they belong to
different species. Some species of bacteria may be
distinguished by the color, shape and appearance of
their colonies. The individual bacteria of different
species differ in size and form, but of course this
cannot be seen without a microscope.

Besides aiding in the decay of vegetable matter,
bacteria often attack living animals and plants,
and thus cause many diseases. Diphtheria, tuber-
culosis (consumption), typhoid fever, and many
other diseases are due to the growth of bacteria in
the body. Each disease is caused by a different

IM
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species of bacteria. The bacteiiu iiroduce i»oison-

ous substances which spread through the body in
the blood. Scientific men have been, and are still,

trying to find means of killing these disease-

producing bacteria or stopping their growth, with-
out killing the patient who is suffering from their

attack.

Bacteria are often called germs or microbes.

Genn diseases can be transfened from one person
to another. The disease germs may pass from a
diseased person to another through the air or by
contact.

Disease-producing bacteria are frequently found
in water and in milk. In case of suspicion, it is

wise to sterilize the water before drinking by boil-

ing it. The milk should be heated to 155* Pahr.
for twenty minutes and then cooled. This process,

called pasteurizing^ will kill the disease-producing
bacteria in the milk.

If we keep our bodies clean and pure and our
health vigorous, we are much less liable to be
attacked by the bacteria of disease. Cleanly
habits, enough but not too much good food, daily

exercise in the open ah-, and well-lighted and
ventilated rooms in which to work and sleep, all

contribute to protect us from the attacks of these

dangerous germs, and to fit the body to resist

them if they do find a lodgment.

But we must not forget that many bacteria are
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useful or hamless. The bacteria of decay are
useful ill removing the dead bodies of plants aii<l
animals. The soil contains gi-eat numbers of
bactena which are of service in preparing food for
the higher plants. Some bacteria cause fermenta-
tions, such as acetic fermentation, by which beer,
wine or cider is converted into vinegar, and lactic
fermentation, by which the sugar of milk is con-
verted into lactic acid. Bacteria help to ripen
cheese and impai-t to it an agreeable flavor, andm many other ways they play a useful part in the
economy of nature.

EXERCISES

1. Make a collection of specimens fmm the home and fi-um
the fields and woods iluistrating the w„ik of bacteria.

2. After a bottle containing a solution of molanses in waterhM undergone alcoholic fermentation, set it aside uncorked
till the solution smells like vinegar (acetic acid solution),
lest with htmus paper. Account for the change, and point
out what became of the alcohol.

M i
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VUI. THE TX)M£STIC ANIMALS OF THE HOME
AND FARM

All our domesticated animals once lived the

independent life of wild creatures, maintaining the

struggle for existence alone by their own powers

of self-preservation.

The dog and the cat were domesticated thousands

of years ago, probably before there was any wiitten

history, and while man was still a savage. The dog
is br'iaved to have been at first a wolf or a jackal,

preying perhaps in packs upon the less aggressive

wild animals of the forest and the open plain. He
has been greatly changed by his long association

with man, and has developed traits which seem to

be quite human, such as his evident pleasure at

being praised. Indeed, in his warm response to

the affection of his master, and his faithfulness to

him even in adversity, he displays qualities only

too rare among men. In earlier ages the dog
was no doubt of great service to man in safe-

guarding him against his enemies, and assisting

him in the chase.

The cat retains more of the oiiginal savage

characteristics of her wild ancestors than does the
142
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dog. The cat has done considerable service in
ndding man of meaner enemies, such as mice
and rats.

In these days, however, dogs and cats are in
general not so necessary to us. Indeed, in manv
communities cats are far too numerous. They
destroy large numbers of song birds, and it is
probable that they often carry the germs of infec-
tious diseases in their frequent visits from house
to house.

Our domestic cows and oxen are descended from
the wild cattle which once roamed over the plains
of the Old World, as did the buffaloes not long
ago over our western plains. During many
generations they have contributed largely, in food
and clothing, to supply the needs of the tribes
and nations who domesticated or adopted them.
The ox has done an immense amount of work for
man-hauling the cart, dragging the plough, and
threshing out the grain.

Many breeds of cattle have been developed in
different parts of the world. Some breeds have
been specially adapted for producing milk ; others
have been bred chiefly for beef.

The sheep was originally a mountain animal
active and sure-footed, able to leap from cliff to
cliff and scale the mountain peaks. Wild sheep
are still found iu mountainous regions in both
hemispheres. Sheep formed a large part of the
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wealth of the pastoral tribes of Asia uges ago.

In cold-temperate countries their wool is indis-

pensable for clothing, and their flesh forms a large

part of our animal food. •

The horse, the noblest of our domestic animals,

was tamed in very early times by savage peoples.

He has long been employed, both in peace and

war, as a source of speed and of power.

The ancestors of the domesticated horse wan-

dered over the plains of the Eastern Continent,

but it is quite doubtful whether the original wild

horse still exists. It is generally believed that the

modem wild horses of Asia are descended from

domestic animals which have escaped from the

control of man.

There were no horses either wild or tame in

America at the time of its discovery by Colimibus.

Geologists tell us, however, that there were horses

in America long ages ago, but that they all died

out. The American horses of the present day

are descended from those brought across the

Atlantic since the year 1492.

Breeding for speed has given us the race-horse,

while breeding for power has developed the draught-

horse at the other extreme. Horses are now very

commonly used for general farm work, taking the

place, as a beast of burden, formeriy held by

the ox.

The useful but much despised pig was once a
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fer(x.iou8 beiiMt-a wild lM»ar-in the forests and
jungles of the Old World. As a domestic animal,
al that IS reciuired of the pig is to grow fast and
fat on such food as its owner i,ennits it to have
It has accordingly degenerated in self-reliance
and m intelligence.

The species from which our domestic fowls are
derived can still be found in the wild state. The
domestic hen came from a 8i.eeies of wild fowl
which still inhabits Northern India and other
parts of Eastern Asia. Our tame ducks are
descended from the wild duck, and the domestic
goose from one or more species of the migratory
wild geese of the Eastern Continent. The turkey
18 a native of America and is still found wild in
the southern part of the United States and farther
south. The domestic turkey is probably derived
mamly from the Mexican variety of the wUd
turkey. This fowl was introduced into Europe
soon after the discoveiy of Mexico.
The Care of Domestic Animals. Since man deprived

the domestic animals of their wild freedom, they
have largely lost theu- powers of self-defence and
then- habits of self-reUance. They have become
dependent on man for protectic.

, food and shelter
and frequently suffer from thei^* owner's neglect to
provide for them. This is not only cruel on the
part of their owner, but is always a cause of
anancial loss to him. Animals which are weU

s«i
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fed and cared for will always give their master a
more satisfactory return.

All the domestic animals—^like human beings

—

require nourishing food containing a sufficient

amount of carbohydrates and proteids (not for-

getting enough common salt to supply the natural

craving of the animals), pure air to breathe, pure
water to drink, clean bodies, exercise, and a tem-
perature at which they can be comfortable. Our
northern winters are so cold that they all need
more or less shelter flotn its severities. The build-

ings provided for their shelter in winter should be
clean, well-ventilated, dry, free from draughts, and
well lighted from windows.

It is very miportant that the animals should not
be kept too warm. Stables for cattle and horses

should be kept in winter at a temperatm'e ranging
from about 45* to 55* Fahr.

Cattle as well as horses should be groomed
regulariy with brush or comb, and their stables

should be provided with straw or other litter for

bedding. Sheep demand greater freedom than
cattle, and their warmer coats protect them better

fi-om severe cold. They may be allowed to ran
freely in and out of their sheds, except at night.

Poultry-houses should be of light construction.

The same conditions as to draughts, ventilation,

light, cleanliness and dryness apply to them as to
the stables for cattle. In cold weather poultry,
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lie other animals, require a warmer place in^ch to deep than they need for exercise and
free movement, but the tempemtun. should neverbe above the point of comfort
Hens are fed mostly on grain-wheat, com, andoats-but also require some softer food, and alsogreen food. In /«««,<«, fowls, food fTlhe moiTing meal may be prepared by boiling together cleanv^table, of nearly a.y kind, and stirS,g •„ itmeal, b ^, ground oats and ground meat, with a

dry.

J"* clove, makes good green food. Bonesand meat shaved m a bone-cutter make a valuable^dihon to the food of Uying hens, but must notbe fed too often or in too h««« quantity. Anounce to each hen is enough at a time. PoulS
require pure fresh water (warn, in winter) and
gravel or sharp grit, as r^guUrly as they need food.ne same principles as to care and food applym the management of all kinds of fowls; but inamywg out these principles we must keep inmind the natural characteristics and habits of the
different species.

Poultry. keeping is very profitable if well
managed. The necessary knowledge and skill
can only be gained by experience, but the reading
of good books and newspaper articles on the
subject will shorten the time needed in acquiring
experience, and lessen the loss due to idsUkef
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We must not foi^get to mention our domesticated
insect, the honey bee. These busy little creatures

do well in favorable localities, when under the
care of someone who will take the trouble to

study their habits and their needs.

IX. THE COMPOSITION AHD CARE OF MILK

Material.—A pint or two of milk, a sample of milk ttugar,

a little extract of rennet, Hydrochloric acid, vinegar, litmus
paper, a muslin strainer, tumblers, bottles, spoons, enamelled
cups, a spirit lamp.

You do not remember it, but you must admit
the fact that during the earliest weeks or months
of your life your food consisted entirely, or ahnost
entirely, of milk. Indeed the young of all mam-
mals—those animals next below human beings in

the scale of existence—are fed on milk alone for

some time after birth.

It is evident, then, that milk must be a nourish-

ing food, and that it must contain all the substances

necessary for building up bone, muscle, nerves,

brain, and the other tissues of the animal body.

Let us try to find by experiment some of the

substances of which milk is made up.

Set some fresh milk aside in a narrow bottle

for a few hours until it separates into two layers.

The layer which forms at the top is called cream.
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Compare, by actual measurements, the depth ofthe cream w,th that of the mi.k below it. Skim
off the cream. The milk remaining after theremoval of the c^am is called .*.„ „,/*. t^-which feek more oily-the skim mUk or thecream-and which will give the better oil spoton paper. *^

We see that the greater part of the oil in milkhas nsen toward the surface and is now in thecream. The oil in the milk is not dissolved the,^
but exists as very small solid globules which can-not be seen without a microscope. The oil ofmilk IS caUed butter fat.

Tou know that oUs are Ught«r than water, andyou can easily show by shaking any oil up with
water that ,t will not dissolve in the water, but

s^ '^•™* *? ^^ *"" "'«" ""« "«'«' '«<i'»e''
stiU. This ezplams why the globules of fat rise
to the top in the milk. They are not dissolvedhke the other solids in the milk, and being lighter
thM. water they tend to rise. The cream, how-
ever, IS not pure fat. It U only milk which isvery much richer in fat than the skim milk, and
contains m less amount the other constitnente of
the milk.

^en we agitate the cream in a chum the
i^nstant motion causes the globules of fat u>
stick together and form grains of butter. The
butter IS taken out of the chum when th« grains

(Hi
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get to be about as large as wheat grains. The
part of the cream which remains after the butter
is taken out is called the buttermilk. One hundred
pounds of good average milk should yield about
20 lbs. of cream, and 20 lbs. of creLm should yield
about 4i lbs. of butter.

The butter itself is not pure fat, but contains in
small proportion all the other substances found in
milk. The buttermilk should contain very Uttle
fat, but all the other constituents of the original
milk are represented in it. Buttermilk is a nourish-
ing and very digestible food.

Heat a little milk in a cup or a test tube till a
skin forms over the surface. You can recall the
fact that the albumen dissolved in potato juice
was solidified by heating the juice. Sunilarly the
albumen in milk is soUdified (coagulated) by heat
The tough skin formed on the milk by heating it

is not pure albumen, however, for some fat and
other solids of the milk are entangled with it.

Warm a tumbler of fresh milk till its tempera-
ture is about that of the human body, and add
enough extract of rennet to curdle it. The sub-
stance which was soUdified (coagulated) by the
rennet is called casein. Casein, like albumen, is
a proteid. It is the principal proteid in milk.
The white curd or clot, however, is not composed
of casein alone, for when the casein coagulated
the fat and albumen were caught or entangled
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in the clot, as well
other— ~ a portion of ti

substances in milk.

Squeeze the liqmd out of the clotted milk
through a thin cloth into a bowl or cup. ThisIiqmd .s called u,heu. The curd in the cloth, if
properly pressed and cured, would be clu^se.

laste the whey and evaporate some of it very
slowly to dryness. The whey has a very watery
appearance. Catch in a cold tumbler some of the
vapor^which escapes during the evaporation, and
^entify ,t by touch and taste. You ^11 fiad thatwhey « mostly water, and since the water in thewhey was Brst in the milk, milk must consist
chiefly of water. Indeed seven-eighths of milk byweight 18 water.

'

But what makes new milk sweet I You may^the sweet substance .»«*-,«,«,, and since
most of the sugar remains in the whey, milk
«ugar IS obtained by the evaporation of whey
P^ud whether mJk-sugar is more or less sweet
tnan ordinary sugar.

Set some fresh milk aside in a warm place till
It curdles; then taste it, and test it with litmus.The acid which formed in the milk is caUed Iodic
aeid. It w formed from the mUk-sugar through
the action of a kind of bacteria. Try whether
hydrochloric acid and vinegar (dilute acetic acid)win coagulate the casein as lactic acid does.
Heat a pi^e of curd i„ a metal dish or a apoon
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until all the material which will evaporate or bum
has disappeared. The remainder is mostly the
ash or mineral matter of the milk. You may not
be able to bum out all the charcoal, and therefore
the ash will look black. The ash of milk is made
up of various salts, one of which is phosphate of
lime (calcium phosphate), which is the principal
constituent of the bones of animals.

A gi-eat many kinds of bacteria are liable to
get into milk and multiply rapidly there. Some
of these produce changes in the milk which spoil
it for drinking and for the making of butter and
cheese. Some disease-producing bacteiia multiply
rapidly in milk if they gain admission, and render
it very dangerous to drink.

It is possible, however, to secure a reguhir supply
of good clean milk. The cows must be free from
disease. They must be kept in a healthy condition
by good food and intelligent care. The utmost
cleanliness is indispensable. Their stables should
be well ventilated and well lighted. They should
have enough pure water to diink. They should
be brushed regularly, but not at milking-time, as
the dust contains many forms of bacteria. Less
dust, and therefore fewer bacteria, will fall into
the milk if the udder and adjoining parts are
wiped with a damp cloth just before the oow is

m^ed.
The room and all the vessels in which the milk

=•!;
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is kept must be scrupulously clean. Wherever
there is dust, dirt or decay, thei-e are bacteria.AU the vessels used in holding or transferring the
milk should be thoroughly washed with wai-m
water and soap after being used and then scalded
with hot water before they are dried. The same
thorough cleanliness must be observed through-
out the processes of cheese-making and butter-
making.

Everyone who sells or uses milk and its prod-
ucte should keep fully informed on the methods
by which they may reach the table in the best
condition. The details of these methods are givenm books and buUetins on dairying.

• X. A LBSSOH OH LIMESTORB

-*^«<ma/.—Spirit lamps, dilute hydrochloric (muriatic) acid,hme-water. a litUe unslacked lim'e, r..l iitmun ^plr ^^tub«H mde-mouthed bottl«, kniven or pointed piZZ'n^l
fine iron wiw, wooden test stick*, small bowls, a cheapbaW
Each member of the class should be suDnlieH .i»k - * i.

fragment, of limestone, and oneW pie^ ifo.3 J!
' ?* T"

cannot be obUined i„ the loo.lityT:^rnu.Z'^nr:L^^Z
marble is a variety of limestone.

«n«wer. since

Try whether limestone is hard enough to scrateh
glass or soft enough to be easily scratehed with
a knife. Notice its streak, that is, the color of its
powder. This is found by simply seratehing it

ill
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with something which has a hard point. A little

powder is left lying in the groove thus made.
Put a drop of hydrochloric acid on the stone.

If it is really Imiestone, bubbles of gas will aiise
from it wherever the acid touches it These
properties will enable you to distinguish limestone
of any variety from other minerals.

Procure a piece of fine iron or steel wire (florist's

wire), and bend one end of it into the form of a
catch to hold a very small thin fragment of lime-
stone. Hold this bit <^f limestone, by means of
the wire, in the hottest pai-t of the flame of a
spirit lamp, and keep it glowing there for about
five minutes, or till the thinnest part of it looks
white and lustreless when cool. Observe that
neither the limestone, nor the white substance
produced from it by the heat, will bm-n. When
it becomes cool, drop the fragment from the wire
upon a piece of red litmus paper, and wet it and
the paper with a di-op of wat«r. You will soon
notice a decided change of color in the paper.
Try whether a piece of limestone which has not

been heated will act on the litmus in this manner;
also try a bit A lime.

You will find that the white powdery substance
produced by heating the limestone resembles lime
in its physical properties, and acts on damp red
litmus paper as lime does, from which we may
conclude with some certainty that the dull white
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substance i. lime. So by heating a piece of lime-
stone we have obtained a little lime.
Put a teaspoonful of small fragments of lime-

stone mto a test tube or a small bottle. Add a
little water to the limestone and observe whether
any visible effect is produced. Pour the water offand add enough dilute hydrochloric acid to causi
an actove bubbUng. Hold the test tube or bottle
so that the gas as it issues may fall, if heavier than
air, into a small wide-mouthed bottle.

Since a burning stick is at once extinguished by
the gas which sank into the bottle, and lime-water,
when shaken through it, is turned white or milky
in appearance, it is evident that the gas which
IS set free by the acid is carbon dioxide. Since
hydrochloric acid, as its name implies, is made up
of the elements hydrogen and chlorine, this carbon
dioxide must have come out of the limestone.
Since by heating limestone we get lime out of it,

and by treating limestone with hydrochloric acid
we set carbon dioxide free from it, we conclude
tnat limestone contains the elements of both lime
and carbon dioxide.

We know the elements of carbon dioxide, but
not those of lime ; so we will try to find the com-
position of lime. Break into powder a small piece
of lime, and add enough hydrochloric acid to dis-
solve it entirely or partly. Make, at the end of a
fine iron wire, a close coil large enough to contain
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a drop of the solution, and hold the drop in the
tiame of the spirit lamp. You should obtain a
red flame color.

Note that a drop of the acid in which no lime
has been dissolved will not color the flame red;
therefore the red color must be due to something
in the lime. The substance in the lime which
produces the red flume color is called calcium. It
has been fonnd to be a metal somewhat resembling
silver.

But lime is evidently; not composed entirely of
calcium, for lime is a dull, ci-umbly substance
without a metallic lusti-e, bearing no resemblance
to a metal.

We have seen that lime will not bum any more
than carbon dioxide will, and the reason has been
found by chemists to be the same. Carbon dioxide
will not bum, that is, will not unite with the oxy-
gen of the air, l)ecause the carbon in it is already
chemically united with oxygen, and so lime will
not bum because the calcium in it is already
united with oxygen. As lime is a compound of
calcium and oxygen, its chemical name is calcium
oxide.

Limestone, then, is made up of calcium oxide
and carbon dioxide, that is, of the elements cal-

ciutn, carban and oxygen. Hence the chemical
name of limestone is calcium carbonate. The first

word of this name indicates the metal, the first
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part of the second word the carbon, and the
ending, ate, the third element, oxygen.
Limestone is frequently called carbonate <,f lime

because it is a carbonate which, when heated, yields
Jime. The lime of commerce, put up in casks, in
obtained by heating some foi-m of limestone-
carbonate of lime-in a lai^ furnace caUed a
Iime-kiln.

Weigh, or baUnce on a scale, a lump of hme in
the bottom of a bowl. Soak the lump of uuslacked
lime (quicklime) in water until it ceases to give
oif bubbles of air from its pores, then promptly
replace it in the bowl. The lime will soon be-
come quite hot, but neither free hydrogen nor
free oxygen is given off, as you can prove with a
test stick.

Allow the mass to becooie cool and perfectly
dry. You wiU find that tois dry slacked lime
weighs more than the lump of unslacked lime
did.

Since neither the hydrogen nor the oxyg a of
the water was given off, the lime must have
chemically united with some or all of the water
Itself, that is, with both elements of the water- -

thus increasing in weight. Water-slacked lime,
then, is composed of lime and water chemicaUy
united. It is therefore called calcium hydrate.
You can see that this name indicates the three
elements in the water-shicked lime.
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Shako a Hpoonfiil or two of the dry calcium

hydrate thrangh a bottle of water, and let the

mixture stand till the water becomes clear. Taste
the clear liquid and test it with red litmus paper.

The tast^ and the change in the color of the

litmus indicate that the water has a base dis-

solved in it. This base can be none other than
the calcium hydrate, part of which must have dis-

solved in the water while the rest settled, as you
see, to the bottom, because there was not water
enough to dissolve it ail. The clear solution of

calcium hydrate (water-slacked lime) in water is

called lime-water.

Dissolve a little limestone, lime and water-slacked

lime, separately, in- hydrochloric acid, and take a
flame test in each case. You will always obtain

the same flame color. We have said that the metal

to which this color is due is called calcium, but
you have not seen, and cannot see, the calcium in

these three substances, because in each it is chemi-

cally united with one or two other elements.

I

I3EXRCI8I8

1. What inviHible RubNtttiico imtMen off into the air when
you heat limestone intensely 1 Give a reason for your answer.

2. Why will limestone not bum f

3. Which weighs more, the limestone or the lime which
may be obtained from iti Whyl
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XI. THB 80UD COHSTITOBIITS OP THB SOIL

pill or hwn, wide-mouthwl >.,til. .„iH. , , „ lime-w.ter

i«ltpette (nitnte o( potMh) , .,, .' „ .„, „, „..,

Put about . t«bl,«i,. ,.f,j of ,:,„ ,,.Meu soil
into « wide.mouthe.1 (-.tti,. M,! .,,.„ r aud mix
the sou and water togeib-. 1,, «j-,,i„g. Po„ „g
the mnddy water into a In.--. .....«.), ^u more
water with the residue left i.. .uc UtUe, and pour
off the muddy water again. Repeat this processunW the water which you pour off is nearly

Let the large vessel stand for seveiid da>-8 until
the muddy water becomes clear. Pour off the

?ri*""/'
""^ "* *•" ""^^ ™ » ""^ place

faU the sediment becomes dry. Also set aside the
bottle in which the water and the soil were mixed.
nntU the part of the soU which remained in the
bottle IS dry.

Upon comparing the two parts, into which you
separated the soU by means of the water-that is,
the portion in the bottle and the portion in the
large vessel -you will find one much coarser
and harsher to the touch than the othe. ThecoM^r gritty material resembles sand ; the finer
looks like impure clay. If your sample of
yields about equal weights of sand and clay you

If

11
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may call the soil a loam. If the sand is much
heavier than the clay, the soil was a sandy loam

;

but if the clay wap considerably hecvier than the
sand, you had a sample of a clajf loam.
Pure clay, however, is white, as you may see it

in clay pipes and other articles made of white
clay. Probably the clay you obtained from the
garden soil looks quite dark. If you p^ace a
small piece of this dark clay or of leaf-mould in
an iron spoon or in a small coil of wire, and heat
it in the flame of a spirit lamp, you will find that
it will glow like a piece of charcoal would do, and
that the black substance slowly bums away, leav-
ing the residue grayish in color.

If you could collect the gas produced by the
burning of this dark substance, you would find
that carbon dioxide is produced. Both the dark
color and the manner in which the substance
bums indicates that it contains carbon.

This dark substance which is so abundant in
some soils as to make them nearly black is called
humus. You will observe that it is most evident
in soils where large quantities of vegetable matter
have been slowly decaying in damp places, as in

woods and boggy lands. Humus is largely sup-
plied to gardens and cultivated fields in the form
of barnyard manure. This manure is simply
vegetable matter— hay, grain, etc.— which the
animals did not assimilate.
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It must be remembered, however, that humiw

does not consist entirely of the carbon of thedecaymg p ants. It contains in some proportion
the otiier elements of the carbohydrates aid the
proteids of which plants are mainly composed.You have not forgotten that carbohydrates consist

LT^ILI^T ^^ ^^y««°' ^^ t^t proteids
contain, besides these three elements, two others
nitrogen and sulphur. Some proteids also contain
phosphorus. Compounds of phosphorus, caUed
phosphates, a«., therefore, necessary constituents
of every fertile soil, as also are those compounds
of sulphur called sulphates.

The humus in the soil is one source whence the
growing plants obtain the nitrogen which they
need for making proteids. The higher phmts, we
are told, cannot use the niti-ogen of the hmnus,
nor the free niti-ogen of the air. The nitrifying
bacteria found in aU good soUs render the nitrogen
of the humus available to the higher plantTby
^g It to form nitrates. The nitrates being
soluble in water are absorbed by the mot-haiw
of the higher plants, and the nitrogen of these
nitrates ,s used by the plant in the manufac-
ture of proteids, such as albiunen, fibrin and
legumm.

Examine the dry sand you obtained from the
soil You wUl find that it is a mixture of different
minerals. The commonest mineral in sand is h

{i H

u kiks- i:
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very hard one, called quartz. It is usually white
and opaque -then called milky quartz—but often
it is colorless and transparent, resimbling glass
but harder. Indeed it will not only scratch window
glass, but it is harder than ordinary steel ; so your
knife will not cut or scratch it

Try whether you can find any of this h&rd
mineral in the sand. Quite likely you will find
other minerals as well. The yellow and wrf colors

you notice in soils are usually due to the presence
of iron rust, which is an oxide of iron. A very
small amount of this oxide of iron in a mmeral
or in a soil will impart to it a reddish or yellowiah
color.

Next examine the clay. It is not pnr© elay at
all, else it would be white. It was pointed out
before that it probably contains more or lew
humus, but humus is vegetable matter. If you
could test the particles of clay separately you
would probably find more minerals in the clay
than in the sand.

Drop a little hydrochloric acid on the dry clay
and on the sand. If bubbles of gas are set free

in large amount you should put some of the
soil into a test tube or a small bottle, treat it

with the acid, and empty the gas into a bottle

containing a little lime-water. Upon shaking the
Ume-water through the gan you will at once know
what gas it is. This is the gas which the acid sets
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Xn. AIR AHD WATER IN THE SOIL

J/a/<?rtrt/.—Homo garden noil, flower-pots, pickle bottleH or
other wide-mouthed bottles, an enamelle<l cup, u Hmall basin,

beans, pean or other large seeds, enamelled cups or test tubes,

Miuare pieces of glafts.

Fill two-thirds of a quart bottle with oi-dinary

soil, and shake the soil down well. Quickly pour
enough water upon the soil to cover the surfiuje

of it to the depth of an inch or two. How do
you account for the large number of bubbles
which rise through the water. Fow could so

much air find room in the soil ? Add water to

the soil till the air ceases to rise. What now fills

the space which had been occupied by the airt

Fill two flower-pots with garden soil of the

same quality, and germinate »i few seeds in each
pot. Set the pots iu u warm place, and keep the

soil moderately damp. When the plants are well

started, saturate the soil in ono of the pots with
water to exclude the air, and keep it saturated by
setting the pot in a basin of water. Keop the soil

in the other pot slightly moist, but not wet enough
to exclude the air. After a time, you should see

a decided difference l>etween the plants in the two
pots. Describe and explain the difference.

You should recollect here that plants breathe,

and thei-efore require oxygen fioni the an*. As
plants ure composed of cells, we must suppose
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that not only the cells in the leaves but thoso in
the roots, as well as in the other parts of the plant
require oxygen. We can see, then, that when the
spaces between the particles of soil are fiUed with
water the i-oots may suffer for lack of the oxygen
that they might haxi, got from the air. We will
learn that the air in the soil is useful to the plants
in other ways. Plants which live under water
can

: otain oxygen f^nough, as fishes do, from the
air dib. .ed in the water, but this is not true of
land plants.

The last experiment emphasizes the importaiM^e
of dramage in the case of uU soils whicJi aue liable
to renaain soaked with water for a considerable
time after rains. The drains ear. v off the suiplus
water, and allow the air to penetrate the soil and
occupy the spaces l>etween the soil particles.

It seems strange that plants can live so Img
without rain, in dry soil. If, however, y«u put
veiy dry soU into an enamelled cup and heat k
you will find that water will rise out of it in the
form of steam, and condense on a piwe of glass
laid upon I he mouth of the cup.
You have noticed too that when people dig

<leeply into the earth they sooner or later roach
water. Much of the soil water rises gradually bv
capillary attraction, towards the surface - os oilVises
in a larap-wiek—and supplies the roots of j.lunts
even in vmj dry geasons, with water from below'

iki.
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Were it not for this underground supply all

egetfttion would oeate in long periods of drought,
for plante require large quantitieB of water. They
need wate»- for making carbohydratee—euoh as
starch, sugar and wood—all of which consist of
carbon and water. They need it for making
proteids, which contain the elements of water,

and for the sap in whien the food of the plant
must be dissolved. Indeed the i^nt must take
in, dissolved in water, all the food material ab-
sorbed by the root-hairs.' We know that the plant
"iquires much more water than it retains within

it^ body, for we have seen how rapidly water is

gi^en off in transpiration by the leaves of plants.

!
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SPRING LESSONS

Xm. THE PROPAGATIOH OP PLANTS FROM BUDS
Flowebing plant8 are usually multiplied by

means of seeds. Every perfect seed contains a
little plant which is capable of developing under
suitable conditions of heat, moisture, Ught, soil
etc. mto a mature plant similar to the one which
produced the seed.

Many plants can be easily propagated by budsWe have seen that a bud will develop into a
branch or shoot All that a branch needs, in
order to become an independent plant, is a separ-
ate root. It already has a stem and leaves of
its own.

It is often advantageous to grow plants from
buds rather than from seeds. One advantage is
that It does not take so long, and another is that
It IS often more likely that we will get a plant
closely Similar to the one from which the bud
was taken.

Every bud on a tree might develop into a tree
by Itself, if we could but secure for each bud a
root of Its own. Four methods of bud propaga-
tion are m use

: grafting, budding, laveriiiir. and
by cuttings.

167
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Cutting!. Iii making cuttingH from plants with
soft and juicy stems, such as the geranium, coleuH
and ver»x>na, short pieces with two or more leaves
are cut from vigorous shoots, the cut being made
close below a node (the point at which a leaf
growH out), and just above which a bud may
form.

The cuttings are prepared by removing the
lower leaves, and, if necessary, clipping the upper
ones to prevent too great loss of water by evapora-
tion. You remember thflt plants give off water
mostly by the leaves. The smaller the leaf sur-
face the less will be the loss by evaporation.
To keep the cuttings fresh, they are thrown

as fast as they are trimmed into cold water.
They are at first set out in moist sand in a
shallow box. About half the length of the cut-
ting should be covered, and the sand should be
ftnnly pressed about it.

When the new roots are well started, the cut-
tings should be removed to little pots containing
a mixture of sand and fine soil. When this pot
is well filled with roots, the plants are ready to be
transferred to larger pots. This should be done
without greatly disturbing the roots.

The cuttings of some plants strike root well if

set in a bottle containing water, so that the lower
part of the cutting reaches a short distance below
the sui-fate of the water.
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be enclosed in a cylinder or box held in place by
wire or twine.

A cut should be made partly around the branch
to hinder the return flow of sap from the shoot

which is to be removed. The moss and soil must
be kept moist by frequent watering.

It is evident that layering must be carried out
in spring or summer.

Budding. In both cuttings and layering, the

shoots used for propagation foi-m roots of their

own, in the first after, in the latter before, separa-

tion from the parent plants. In budding^ a single

bud is taken from the plant to be propagated, and
inserted in the bark of another related plant, which
is to provide a support and a root for the new
shoot which Avill arise from the inserted bud. If

budding is to be done in spring, vigorous twigs

are cut in the dormant season from a tree of the

desired variety. These twigs are kept moist by
packing them in boxes of moist sand or sawdust
until the weather has become wann enough for

active growth.

The best stocks are one year old from the seed.

The stock is prepared for the bud by making a
cross-shaped cut through the bark on the north

or shady side of the stem close to the ground.

A bud for insertion in this stock is cut out from
a twig as follows: Make a shallow cut through
the wood and extending upward under the bud.
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beginning about one-quarter of an inch H in >

through the baric about one-quarter of an inchabove the bud. Lift the edge of the bark hZand carefully peel it back and remove the tndleaving the wood which you loosened by theHcut attached to the twig. If the inside of the buTas removed, is hoUow, you have spoUed it for itneeds the woody bundles here to unite 4h thecambium or growing layer of the stock. TLlrtthe bud, raise the edges of the bark at the c^Lshaped mcision in the stock, and push theTddown under the bark until it fits neatly. Bringthe parts into close contact by tying with ^f!twine or moist raffia.
J' B witn sott

When it becomes clear that the bud has unitedwith the stock, the binding should be cut Ind

^^
bud. It ,s well to cover the cuts with

Budding is sometimes done early in the fall

hrf^l t ' ''*''*'°P ^to » «'em bearingbmnehes, flowers and fniit. Although this new

of a different variety, yet the fruit will be of thatTanety from which the bud came.

' 'J !1:

i ':
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Grafting. In gi-afting, a portion ofa branch (caUed
the scion) from one tree is made to grow on the
root or stem of another tree (called the stock). The
stock is usuaUy grown from the seed and should
be of a hardy sort, while the scion is taken from
a tree of a choice variety.

The scion will develop into a large stem with
branches. It uses the root of the stock as though
it were its own, and derives its water and food
materials from the soil through the stock Its
growth, however, is due 'to the multiplication of
its own ceUs by division, and the new cells have
the same powers and properties as the cells of the
tree from which the scion was taken. Consequently,
the scion produces fruit of the same choice variety
as its parent tree.

In root-grafting, the scions may be cut in mid-
winterfrom the last season's growth of the branches,
and stored in cool moist sand tiU the end of winter.
They are then grafted on to the root, or short
pieces of the root, of a young stock. In the case
of the apple the stock should be about two years
old.

There are different ways of setting the scion
upon the root of the stock. In the tongue-graft
the top of the root and the lower end of the scion
are cut off evenly at the same slant, and a thin
wedge or tongue is cut out of each near the middle
of the slanting surface. The scion is then fitted

-i
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closely on the stock, so that the inner bark ofeach exactly meets that of the other in at leastone ptoce. The joints should be wrapped tightly
w^th Steps of grafting doth about half inch
wide. The grafting cloth is made by cover^
steps of cheese cloth or muslin with a mixture
of four parts of resin and one part of beef
tallow melted together. Exposed cut surfaces oftte scion should be protected by covering them^th graftmg wax made by melting together four

part of tallow.

Scions may be grafted on to the stem of thestock m a similar way. When the diameter of

aat of the scion, it is usual to make a ck/l-graft.
This IS done by splitting the cut end of the stockand inserting two scions. The scions are cut soas to form a slender wedge at the base. Care mustbe taken U> bring the cambium layer (between thebark and the wood) of each scion into close con-
tact with that of the stock in at least one point

^X wl^"
''"" *" --M>y protected by

Old fruit trees may be used to produce newand choice yarieties of fruit by grafting (top.
^aftmg) on to their bmnches short twigs fromhe desired rariet .s. A number of yarieties maythus be grown on one tree. Top-grafting is

. i .i
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done in spring after the buds begin to sweU.The scions must be kept moist and donnant till
the time of grafting.

XIV. IMPROVEMENT OF CULTIVATED PLANTS
It is thousands of years since men in various

parts of the worid, emerging from the savage state
began to cultivate some of the wild plants which
produced fruits or seeds s.uitable for human food
In the course of ages, by careful cultivation and
selection these wild plants have been wonderfuUv
improved.

vionuuy

In some cases the wild parent plants can still befound and recognized; in other cases they seem tohave died out or else bear such a slight resemblance
to their cultivated offspring that we cannot be sure
of the relationship. The wild apple of the old
world, from which om- cultivated apples have
sprung, IS a very diminutive fruit. The improve-
ment m size and quality of cultivated roots and
tubers, not to speak of the common grains, has
been equally remarkable.

There are, no doubt, limits to the capacity of
plants to respond to our efforts to change them
I should say that there is Kttle likeUhood that We
shall ever be able to grow grains of wheat, for
instance, as large a^ apples, or apples equal in size
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IrtZ"?"'-. f"
''^" ' "" ^-««' f» thinkingthat the hmit has yet been reached. Indeed a!

Z 'mo d"'',
°' '"'""' •'"'^«'^-- - ^-^o"

are^'t'ls^"^t"' T*""^' "' P'""' impmvementare in use. The first method is the selection of

oiinlit^ -vf *u T' '" ""^ quantity andquality of he products, may be seemed. In order

Lw". ".*' ""P^-^^e'-t which may t
selecting the best seed year after year. If thL i,not done, many of the poor seeds or sei fromthe poorer plants, wUl be sown and their XpritwiU gradually crowd out the better plants

^
A second method consists in selecting" a sinsrlePknt which shows desirable qualities in a high r

It Tel"?
'" '^ '?"*»-' P'-'« -rroundtgIt Seeds from this plant are sown by themselves

desiSe r'n-"""""
P'""*^ "-'"« '"« -me

thTs^eL't
"' '"* P"'^°' P'*°*' ^ds of

LTS u !
«ontmued until a new variety isestebhshed which will breed true from the lee.^^

njonds. We have learned that every flowerin..plant IS developed from an egg.,ell, and thTth^

! 1

I !

I

I
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egg-cell is formed by the uuion of a germ-cell
which descends the pollen tube with another
germ-cell in the ovule (the young seed). If the
pollen grain comes from a plant of a different

variety or species from that of the plant which
it fertilizes, the egg-cell will develop into a plant
which will resemble in some respects each of the
two plants which had a share in producing the
egg-cell.

It is evident, then, that if we find two related

plants, each of which . has some desirable char-

acteristics not possessed by the other, we may
succeed in uniting these features in one plant by
transferring the pollen of one to the stigma of the
other. If this cross-fertilisation takes effect, the
seed-plantlet will develop into a plant resembling
in some respects each of the parent plants. This
new plant is called a hybridy and if it proves to

be superior in any way to its parent plants, it

may be propagated — usually from seeds, some-
times from buds.

Upon thinking over this matter of plant im-
provement you will see that even children might
do something, by selecting the best seeds or the

seeds of the best plants, to help in increasing the

food supply of the home and of the world, and
in this way contribute to human comfort and
happiness.
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XV. A LESSON ON TILLAGE

Country boys and girls an more or less familiar
with the various methods of cultivating the land,
and most city children must have seen these opera-
tions going on, if only from a raUway carriage
Let us consider the use of all this hard work
The plough and harrow are used in preparing

the sou before the seed is sown. The plough goes
deep down into the gi-ound, turns the upper soil
over and pulverizes it somewhat. It buries manure
weeds and stubble. The harrow with its many
teeth pulveiizes the soil more thoroughly if not
so deeply.

This preparatoi7 cultivation, if well done, is of
great use m several ways. It exposes some of the
ower soil to the action of the air. By loosening
the soil It makes more room for ah- and water, both
of which are needed by the roots of the plants By
breaking the soil up into separate particles it in-
creases greatly the amount of surface exposed
to the air and wat^r. The air and water act
chemically on substances in the soil, so that more
soluble substances necessary for the gi-owth of
plants are foi-med there, and dissolve in the soil
water. The loosening of the soil makes it easy for
the rootlets to penetrate in all directions in search
of food materials. Stirring the soil also permits
the surplus water after rains to drain downward
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into the eailh. In this way ploughing aitls 'in
warming the soU. Wet soils are always relatively
cold, for the heat of the sun is largely used in
evaporating the water instead of in wanning the
soil.

°

In all cases in which the young plants are far
enough apart to allow of it, cultivation to the depth
of from two to four inches should be carried on
throughout the season, or till the size of the plants
mterferes with the process. Repeated cultivation
IS necessary to kill the yeeds and to maintain a
loose soil mulch, whir^h Tiindors the evaporation of
water from the soU below during diy weather, and
retams it for the thirsty rootlets. Stirring the
surface soil breaks up the small continuous spaces
through which the water from below would rise
by capillary attraction, so that the water cannot
escape so rapidly into the air, and thus be lost
to the roots of the plant.

The roller is often used to crush clods of earth.
It is useful in loose soils for compacting the earth
somewhat. This helps to form small tubes in the
loose soil, by which the water from below may rise
to supply the roots of the young plants.
In a small garden the spade may do the work of

the plough, while the rake and the hoe are used
mstead of the harrow and the horse cultivator.
The soil about the seed, and about the little plants
which are being set out in the garden, may be
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compacted with the back of ih^ u

XVI. ROTATION OF CROPS
Few soils will produce a good cron of ih.

P ant yea,, after ,e„ for a foa^S.' *
^lP the productiveness of the soil it is neeessl^v

f a^trtoTretvtrort^i''-"
plant—whA«t f™. • X

P " *°® ^fe^ wneat for instanee-contiuuouslv i« he'•ause some of the substances in the sdl wWch

t« permit of ^ """^ '' "o* ^^ough l«ftt« permit of a good yield. Some investigator,claim, however, that the failure ofZS LJh ca.es is often due to the fact that the'^ot:of p,ants excmte into the soil substances Xhare poisonous to the plant which produces aem
wetdsthfb •.""' ""' •" ""^"^ " o^''^ t^"t

son IT r\ 7' established themselves in thesou may be destroyed. For this purpose a cronthat can be cultivated throughout IC"uir^
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should follow one which did uot allow of con-

tinued cultivution.

Again, some plants send their feeding roots more
deeply into the soil than others, and draw their

food from a greater depth. Such plants may be
planted in succession to shallow-rootetl ones.

Clover is very largely employed in keeping up
the supply of nitrogen in the soil. If you dig up
a clover plant (and the same might be said of

peas, beans, and any other plants of the legume-
bearing family), you maj- find on its rootlets small

nodules or tubercles. Each of these tubercles has

been found to be the nome of a colony of bacteria.

These bacteria have the ix)wer of extracting nitro-

gen out of the air which occupies the spaces be-

tween the particles of soil, and of causing this

nitrogen to unite chemically with other elements.

The clover plant then absorbs this nitrogen com-
pound out of the tubercles and uses it in the

manufacture of proteids, which, at you know, are

compounds containing nitrogen. So the stem and
roots of the clover contain a good deal of combined
(Jixed) nitrogen which was obtained directly from
the air by the bacteria of the tubercles. Con-

sequently, when the whole clover plant or its

roots are ploughed under they enrich the soil with

a considerable amount of nitrogenous matter;

hence it is that clover has come to find a place

in most rotations.



Seconi. Yr.An-,s,.m.s„ I,e»8on« m
Other ,.lu,.H l,0Mi,|e.s ..|ove,- u,o .,„„,„,i,u..» ^,,„„,,

to be ploughed uuUe,. while g., „.ut U.A- „.„ !

by their decay odd humus to the .soil. " ^

Differeut rotation., are adopt«l to ™it .lifTerent
eoud.t.ou» of «„i|, eUmate aud market. Tl !« 1

1

some common three-ye.r aud four-ycr „„„,iouI!

(«) Wheat, clover, iwtatoo.«.

(It) Clover, corn, wheat.
(c) Clover, corn, potatoes, wheat.
(d) Corn, wheat, clover, grass.

Each farmer, l.owevf •, „n.st determine forh,mself the rotation which i,s ,„„.st suitable (Zthe different sods foun.I on his far,„, and forthe various crops he finds it u,nst ,„.on„u,,„ ,«

( f
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XVU. HOME AMD SCHOOL GROUNDS

reii isTv.
"' " '*''"~' '" '''•''''' '''^•'' ""'l o-^erreign ,s a happy one, no matter how b-vre its wallsor how barren and brown its sm-rouudiugs Yeteven a happy home or school is made more attrac-

tive, OBd deai-er to the hearts of its members, if the«s about it are tastefully adorned with trees,shrubs flowers and gi-assy Uwns. The phiuescottage IS made home-like by a few vinos creeping
over Its door and roof, and a few flowers blooming
beneath the windows. ^

)<

!fi
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In beautifying the home and school grounds
nature will be found the best guide. lu the
woods, along the streams, about the borders of the
meadows, here and there, may be seen natural
groupings of trees and shrubs, ferns, and low
flowering plants, which impress themselves on our
memories for their beauty and fitness. These
natural pictures will furnish material for an
imaginary picture which may be realized about
the home and school.

A grassy lawn will foitoi the basis of the plan.
If the space is small, the trees must be planted in
straight rows or singly in the comers of the lot;
but if there is room enough, it is better—because
more natural — to plant them in groups. Trees
should, as a rule, be set 20 or 30 feet apart; but they
may be planted more closely at first, with a view t-o

thinning them out when they become large enough
to interfere with each other's best development.
If possible, space should be found for a few fruit
trees belonging to varieties hardy in the district.

A row of evergreen trees will often afford welcome
protection from cold winds.

Shrubbery may be worked in around the lawn,
in vacant nooks a ad corners, and at bends in the
pa^hs. Suitable spots can be found for planting
fems from the woods, and some of the wild flower-
ing plants which adorn the meadows and groves
in spring and summer. On either side of the
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pathways may be set such cultivated ..ereuuialplants as Mes, udses, peonies, dahUas, etc!
" young trees are transplanted from the nni^l,^nng woods they should be taken Tp careUyt

that the trees may be set out at once. If trees areobtamed from a nursery they will probawX^g>od condition for planting out when th^'arriven
.. Te,y important that the rootlets should notbe aDowed to become dry.

cuJ wr/Tf"' *°P' ^""^ *'^'">«''es should becu hack o balance the loss of roots. If tl U
"hat tZwar "'1! '^ " """^ '--^ P^d-e^that the water will evaporate from the leaves

The roots should be covered with good soil well^aken and pack^ down. Before the last ^f The'sod IS put m, saturate the earth about the root,w.th water. TheUstlayer of soil spre^ on shout

below. In dry seasons the soil about the rootsmay occasionally need to be satumted with wXWhen necessary a guanl of stakes or pZl^fastened together should be set around each^T
some t.r^""'.

""' " ^'^ interesting toi^
boxes, or in plots out of doors, to be afterwards

!'

ill!;

m
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transplanted in the liome or school grounds or
along the load.

As the trees grow they may need occasional
pruning. Trees produce so many buds that the
number of branches is liable to become too great.
In the competition between the branches for food
and light, those which gain the lead do not always
add to the beauty or to the productiveness of the
tree

; hence the advantage of judicious pruning.
You should never, in pruning, cut off or cut back a
branch until you have' considered what advantage
will follow, either in stimulating the growth of other
branches or in improving the form of the tree.

We have considered the beautifying of the home
and of the school grounds together, for the same
principles apply to both. The school takes the
place of the home for several hours each school
day. The school should aim to be an ideal home
for the children for that time, but as there are
usually more children in the school than in the
family home, the school grounds need to be larger

—much larger than they usually are.

In planting trees and shrubs on the school
grounds, the different kinds of native trees should
le represented as far as space permits. Some
trees and shrubs whose fruits afford food for birds
should also be planted. A well-selected variety of
trees and other plants will make the school
groundis a rich field for nature studies.
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rapidity.
' ^ developed with marvellouB

trees west of the RockXnlin™ BriSh?""^ "'i™"from 1849 Tliev „„",>. « .T ,

*'' t^rntory dates

orchards were planted a little llvJ^' ,^*^^^ ^'nall

when these tree's were bearing he inl' A
""''

to the orchards and buv ihTf -f

,

^ '^''"^'^ ^«™e
bucket.

'"^ *^' ^'"^^ ^°' twenty-five cents a

Little was then known of British ^/^^„«,k•
stand the term But thT 7 Columbia as we under-

1849 was foTlZed fenM ' Tf T*' ^^ gold-seekers in
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led also by that instinct which impels all men, in a
greater or less degree, to the cultivation of the soil, those
early miners turned towards agriculture, and slowly there
appeared in the valleys a few scattered farms.

Finally, the natural love of fruit, and the call for it,

directed attention to horticulture. "The orchard, more
than almost any other thing," says Burroughes, '''tends
to soften and humanise the country, and give the place
of which it is an adjunct, a settled, domestic look. The
apple tree takes the rawness and wildness off any scene.
On the top of a mountain, or in remote pastures, it sheds
the sentiment of home."

Early Conditions

The difficulties attending the planting of the earlier
orchards in the province should make us honor those
pioneers of fruit-culture whose eff . ib formed the be-
ginning of orchard work in British Columbia. Two
instances will suffice.

In the far-famed Okanagan valley, where miles of
orchards now meet the eye of the traveller, th^ Fathers
of the Mission on the east side of Okanagan lake planted
the first small orchard of that district in 1862. The
trees, some of which are still living, were packed in on
horses' backs over the Hope mountains from the coast
hundreds of miles away. Mile after mile, over a tiring
and dangerous trail, with rushing streams to ford in the
valleys, and snow to plough through on the mountain
summits, the little trees were carried to their inland home,
and there they still remain, a living monument to the
faith and energy of the men of the early days.

It is a similar tale in other districts. In the vast Koo-
tenay country, which comprises eastern British Columbia,
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Horse Creek district ».n,»ii^l^.^" "" '''»'«"'= Wild

and here,^r?™itn ,T "^ "" P"*""^ » 1^2.

horseback. Gradul Iv .. ,t * '
"™'^ °' *^ °>"«9 <>n
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'•^
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""" '" '''''''
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**" ^'^ ^'""^
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Area of Fruit Lands

Roughly speaking, there are about a million acres of
land suitable for orchards in the settled iiortions of the
province. The lands are so widely distributed, and so
intersected by great ranges of mountains, that an accurate
estimate is impossible. In the eastern portion is situated
the vast Kootenay district, having within its boundaries
many beautiful and extensive valleys, and penetrated
everywhere by lakes and rivers of unsurpassed loveliness.
Some of these valleys have sufficient rainfall to grow fruit
successfully without irrigation, and this is particularly
true of those lands which are* adjacent to the larger bodies
of water.

The district of Yale, which borders Kootenav on the
west, embraces the valleys of the Okanagan, the Nicola,
the KetUe River country, the valleys of the North and
South Thompson, the Shuswap Lake district, the Simil-
kameen, and a portion of the district lying north of
Lytton, where the Thomps u pours its waters into the
Fraser river. Speaking broadly, this whole territory may
be described as the semi-arid portion of British Columbia
—a region characterized by a rainfall insufficient for
successful horticulture without irrigation.

Within the territory so described, however, there are
sections of country so well-watered by nature that they
may dispense with irrigation. The Westminster district,
comprising the great area on each side of the Fraser rivjr
and stretching from the coast eastward to Yale, embraces
a vast quantity of rich agricultural lands, where there is a
heavy rainfaU and where, from a fruit-growing point of
view, a careful attention must constantly be given to those
fungous diseases which attack fruits and fruit-trees so
much more readily in moi^t than in dry climates.
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I.!*"' J "•'"!!'?" "" ^''"«»»ver Island a very laree area ofland admirably adapted for fruiUnUure, an ^a^'aoons-derable extent covered by a luxuriant gmwh ofcavy t„„l,er, with a climale neither .o wet as the 1^Z th" i

""' ™ O'^ « the large interior distriets A^rtfrom the large areas which have been mforrod to theHa va.t temtory lying to the north of the proving onfy a»mall portion of which has been even explored and inwh,eh the future will doubtless reveal the extoence Sthousands of acres suitable to the culture of many Sn^

Conditions Governing Horticnltural Work
The two factors which determine the question of sueessful frmt-cuiture are climate and soil,\„d Thetme

•8 the more mportant of the two. British Columbk

that allhough the experience of a country older than ourown m horticultural work is always Valuable, ye" we

Zdittr""™'""''"™''"'' '"-'«'~ 1^"'^
The moisture-laden winds of the Pacific Ocean exereisea potentinfluence on the climate of the coast dlrtr^tT«T.en they reach the coast range, these westerly Ssare arrested and yield up their moisture, and we hushave the 'dry belt" of the interior. But U,e hi^h^c««n,s „f air carry the moisture over the cZ t^gwhere ,t » deposited in heavy snowfaUs, which ZS

hatT' *' ';"'''"*^' '"• ""' ™»^^'- Henit c^mtt^t^^^the country presents alternately dry and Z^t
Within these bells, however, there is such a wide differ

he said to have a chmale of its own, and it is for thii
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reason that no fixed and general rule can be applied to
large districts in regard to the methods of fruit-culture or
to the varieties of fruits that are best suited to any given
locality.

*

The above remarks, while applying chiefly to wide
variations m moisture conditions, apply with equal force
to questions of temperature, which plays so large a partm the success of fruit-growing. Let us take, as an illus-
tration of the diflference between British Columbia and
Eastern Canada, the culture of the peach. In Ontario
there are well-defined areas, within the limits of which
peach-growing can be profitably carried on because of a
uniform and mild temperature^ and outside of which area
peach-culture is a practical impossibility. The same can-
not be said here.

It is true that in the southern Okanagan and Similka-
meen districts we have a fair measure of uniformity, and
a mild enough winter temperature to ensure success in
the growing of peaches. But throughout the Kootenays
also and in various sections of the dry belt far north of
the Similkameen, we find sections in which the local con-
ditions are most favorable for the culture of this tender
fruit, though within perhaps a very few miles of those
distiicts peach-growing might be most uncertain.
The irregularity of the air currents, owing to the broken

and mountainous character of the country, accounts largely
for these variations of temperature. Altitude, of course
has much to do with temperature, but here again the
conditions are such that no one rule can be safely applied
to any particular territory.

In the eariier days of horticulture in British Columbia
trees were always planted in the lower lands of the valleys'
Gradually it has been found that the higher levels will all
produce excellent fruit, so that the area of land suitable

r^
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-
V:

prevailing wind is broken by natural forrst growthj*, or by
some formation of tbo adjacmt land ; or, if this is not
possible, then to plant wind-breaks at the same time the

orchard is planted.

Fruit trees growing close to a wind-break do not always
thrive, owing to the tact that the wind-break itself robs
the surrounding soil of food and moisture. Dense wind-
breaks also tend to increase somewhat the dangers from
fruit pests and disease, but these minor disadvantages
are more than offset by advantages, some of which are
as follows : A wind-break assists in retaining the snow
and leaves, and thus tends to prevent deep freezing of

the ground and excessive evaporation. It protects the
blossoms from severe winds, and greatly lessens the amount
of windfalls

; it reduces the evaporation of moisture from
the passage over the orchard soil of hot winds in summer

;

it prevents breaking of treef loaded with fruit or snow,
and, in the ca»e of very light sandy soil, it prevents the
blowing away <>f much of the surface soil.

Throughout tin' valleys of a mountainous country there

is always more or less danger to fruit from late spring and
early autumn frosts, and even fijm summer frosts. It is

a good practice to choose an orchard site, therefore, near
a large open body of water, as the latter has the effect of

modifying the temperature on the adjacent land. But it

is not wise to choose for a site the lower levels of a valley

which has only small streams, or even none at all.

Cold air is heavier than warm air, and will sink to the

lower areas, causing not only late spring and early autumn
frosts, but creating a much colder winter condition. It

will generally be found that the bench lands, whether
they are at an elevation of 50, or 250, feet above the

valley bottom, will provide a more satisfactory site than
the low lands.
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dangerous and expensive to plant heavily of a kind which
has not been tested through a series of years and over a
wide range of conditions.

No less than 6,000 different varieties of apples alone have
been named

;
yet, in all the great fruit-growing territories

of the western part of the continent, probably not more
than twenty varieties have proved to be commercially
profitable. The Spitzenburg, one of the most famous and
valuable of apples, was originated more than 100 years
ago, while the Jonathan and the Wagener, two other valu-
able kinds, had their origin more than half a century ago.
In planting, some attention must be paid to ''pollina-

tion." The flowers of some fruits are what is called
self-fertile, others self-sterile. Self-fertile flowers produce
pollen, which, when it falls on its own pistil, or the
pistil of another flower, causes the formation of seed,
ajid leads to the development of the fruit. This ques-
tion of inter-pollination is illustrated very clearly in the
case of the strawberry plant Some varieties have no
pollen-bearing organs, and if a large patch of such "

self-
sterile" varieties were planted by themselves, no fruit at
all would be set. They must be pknted close to "self-
fertile" varieties, and then the inter-pollination goes on
and a good crop of fruit results.

The Bartiett pear and the Northern Spy apple are
examples of fruits which are more or less self-sterile,
and should not therefore be planted in blocks by them-
selves. The Baldwin apple and the Flemish Beauty pear
are examples of those which are self-fertile. We know
too little of this important subject, but it is safest in any
case not to plant large blocks of one variety together, as
the crossing of the pollen from one variety to another by
the agency of wind or insects is always helpful in the
setting of a good crop of fruit.
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three or four inches wide, and has a notch cut in the
middle, and two small holes bored through the ends at

equal distances from the notch. The man who digs the
holes for the trees places the "planting board" on the
ground, fitting the stake (where the tree is to go) into

the notch. Then he puts a small peg through each hole,

lifts the board off and digs the hole. WTien the tree is

planted, the board is replaced and the tree is held so that
the small trunk just fits into the notch. No '* sighting"
is Required and the work can be done quickly and very
satisfactorily. For the best results it is well to plant one-
year-old cherry and peach trees, and either one or two-
year-old pear, plum, and apple trees.

Never plant trees older than two years, as nothing is

gained, and the older tree takes longer to recover the
transplanting process. In districts where the soils are
light and inclined to be dry, it is better to practise deep
planting, setting the young trees two or three inches
deeper than they stood in the nursery. The secret of

success in planting is the thorough packing of the earth
round the roots. The soil should be solidly tramped in
the hole except the top two inches, which may be left

loose to prevent evaporation. This at once brings us to the
great question of

Tillage of the SoU

The chief reasons for tilling the soil are the putting of

the ground into the best mechanical condition for plant
growth ; the destruction of weeds, which interfere with
the growth of the tree or plant ; and the saving of soil

moisture. Accompanjdng a proper system of tillage in

wet districts must be a thorough drainage of the lower
soil to remove the excess oi water which is injurious to

plant growth.
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Shallower and less frequent stirrings resulted in greater
loss ; and though these figures might not hold good under
all conditions, yet the lesson to be learnt is plain, viz.,

that, weeds or no weeds, if the fruit trees are to have the
benefit of the much-needed water, there must be early,

frequent and thorough tillage. Again, thorough cultiva-

tion of the soil puts it into a better mechanical condition,
by presenting a greater surface for the roots to feed over,
and it has also a chemical effect on the soil, setting free

plant food which would otherwise be unattainable by the
roots.

All fruits require the following fertilizing elements :

Nitrogen, potash and phospWoric acid. Lime also plays
a prominent part, especially in the case of stone fruits,

by strengthening the stems and woody portions of the
tree, and sometimes assisting the early ripening of fruit.

Nitrogen promotes leaf-growth, and without vigorous leaf-

growth, trees will not thrive.

If the trunk, branches and leaves of a tree were all

burnt, there would remain in the ashes what is called the
mineral part, and of this, potash is the larger portion.
Potash also constitutes half of the ash of the fruit itself.

Phosphoric acid, though of less importance for fruit than
for grain, is also needed.

Taking the ordinary market value of these mineral
foods, it has been estimated that while wheat yielding
fifteen bushels to the acre would, in the course of twenty
years, take out of the ground, both in grain and straw, a
total of $128.23 in nitrogen, potash and phosphoric acid,

yet the total value of these foods taken out by an apple
orchard in the same time, would mount up to $207.45.
It is necessary, therefore, to till the soil so that all these
mineral foods in the soil can be easily got at by the roots,

and it will also be necessary in time to add them to the soil.
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structure and life of the plant, it is evaporated through the

leaves. So great is this evaporation, that in the process

of making a single pound of dry vegetable matter, from
300 to 500 pounds of water are evaporated.

Two illustrations will show clearly how great this

amount is. If three tons of perfectly dry clover hay were
taken from one acre of ground, these three tons would
have taken from the soil and evaporated into the air at

least 1,400 tons of water. Again, a large and vigorous

apple tree will throw off through its leaves on a single hot

summer's day about 250 gallons of water. In addition to

this large amount of moisture which is evaporated during
our hot summers, there is also'to be considered the moisture

required in the formation of the fruit itself, and fruits of

all kinds are made up of from 85 to 95 per cent, of water.

It will be seen, then, how important in a very dry
climate is a proper supply of water for successful fruit-

culture. The practice of irrig. n is not only widely
spread over the world to-day, but it has been a feature of

agricultural work in dry countries for thousands of years.

In Egypt, in China, and in other countries remains of

great irrigating canals and reservoirs are still found, which
prove that the ancient peoples had a thorough knowledge
of this art

To-day in southern Italy nearly all fruit-culture is

carried on by irrigation. Of all countries in the world
India has the largest area under irrigation and the biggest

works. Millions of acres are irrigated by means of canals

and reservoirs, and millions more are watered by pump-
ing from wells. . In the United States there are over

4,000,000 acres under irrigation ; and, to sum up, it may
be stated that at the present time all over the world crops

are grown on 40,000,000 acres which, but for irrigation,

would not be profitably productive.
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T«Ue of Water Meanirements and Equivaleiiti

1 cubic foot of water is equal to 6.25 gallona.

1 miner's inch is equal to the flow of 1.68 cubic feet per

minute.

1 miner's inch is equal to the flow of lO.ft Kal'ons per minute.

1 acre-foot is equal to the flow of 2.1 gallons i)er minute for

90 days.

1 acre-foot is equal to a miner's inch on 6 acres for 90 days.

1 cubic foot per second on 100 acres is e«iual to 1 miner's inch

on 2.8 acres.

1 cubic foot per second on 100 acres for 90 days is e«iual to

1.78 acre-feet.

1 cubic foot per second on 178 acres for 90 days is wiual to

1 acre-foot.

In the earlier days of fruit-growing in British Columbia,

it was customary to assume that a miner's inch to the acre

was a proper amount of water to use. Let us see what the

custom is where large irrigation systems are established.

In Alberta the allowance of water thought necessary for

the growing of grain and hay is one cubic foot per second

for 100 acres. A similar amount was decided on by the

United States commission for Central California.

As will be seen by the above table, this qiiantity would

be equal to 1.78 acre-feet, or in other words means a depth

of a little more than 21 inches of water on one acre, and also

means that, with such a proportion, a miner's inch would

irrigate 2.8, or nearly three acres. In parts of California

one cubic foot per second is made to serve 250 acres, and at

such a rate a miner's inch would have to serve seven acres.

Where water is very scarce and is used with great

care, a still greater acreage is served by the cubic foot.

Taking 100 cases from all parts of the world, and leaving

out those which apply to rice culture and sugar-cane,

which require very heavy watering, it is found that a cubic

foot per second is made to serve on the average 1 17 acres.

f inil 1
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It may be said with safety, then, that for general orchard

work in Bntish Columbia, one cubic foot per sacond for
100 acres should he an ample supply of water in ordinary
seasons, and doubtless in many cases an acre-foot would
be sufficient, which would mean that a cubic foot per
second would serve 178 acres, or a miner's inch would
serve five acres.

The Practice of Irrigation

!> Zf7^^^!^
irrigation is done by means of pumping in

British Columbia, though it wiU eventually be found that
thousands of acres can be profitably irrigated in this way
which are to-day barren and unprofitable. Irrigating
waters are brought fron. the Ipkes and rivers by means of
large open ditches, wooden flumes and pipes, or the watere
of the smaller streams are conducted to the land in a
similar way.

If the soil is porous in character the open ditch involves
great loss of water by seepage, and the cost of a flume or
pipe would soon be repaid by the saving of water. It is
better not to irrigate too freely newly-planted orchards, for
If the upper soil is very moist the trees will be likely to
develop a shallow rooting system. On the other hand
if the sub-soU is fairiy moist, and the surface less so the
roots will tend to peneti^te deeply, the tree will be firmer
in the ground, and the roots will have a larger area of
soil in which to gather both food and moisture, and will
be better able to stand a season of drought.
The cost of distributing water through an orchard with

an uneven surface is so great that no -vork will pay better
than that of levelling the ground as xar as possible before
planting the trees. The furrows which conduct the water
from the head ditch or flume should not be too long, or
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tht! treeH at tiic top of the ruw will get too much water

and those at the bottom not enough. In heavy soils a

deep conducting funt>w is best, as the water penetrates

such soil slowly but will always rise quickly to the surface

by capillarity. In light, sandy soils a shallow furrow is

better.

In running the irrigating streams through the orchard

it is advisable to have a very slight fall, thereby convey-

ing the water slowly and getting the fullest use. In

such cases the furrows can be allowed to be fairly full. If

the fall of the land is such, however, as to cause the

water to wash the soil down w' h it, then very small

streams must be used, and ihe ideal way would be to run

streams just strong enough to reach the lower end of the

furrow.

In all cases thorough cultivation should be practised

after irrigating. Several inigations without subsequent

tillage means that a very large waste of water is going on

through evaporation. Over-irrigation means waste of

water, waste of labor, the development of surface roots,

and an inferior grade of fruit. Careful irrigation means
the control of the crop regardless of the absence of rain-

fall, a healthy development of the tree, and the successful

production of a fully-matured crop.

Pruning the Orchard

No attempt to describe in detail the various systems of

pruning the apple and other fruit trees will be made in

the following paragraphs, for this would involve the writ-

ing of a whole book. The student must learn this from

other sources. But some of the general principles under-

lying the practice of pruning will be touched upon, and
some general suggestions made.
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Amonpt the many reasons for pruning are the following

:

The producUon of larger and better fruit ; the keeping of
the plant within manageable limits ; the removal of un-

cessary and injured parts ; the training of the plant to
some desired form.

In nature the plant and the tree produce fruit for the
purpose of ripening seeds with the object of reproducinir
the species. Quantity of seeds, therefore, is the primary
object, not size or quality of fruit. But the fruit-grower
on the other hand, is not so much concerned with the
production of a great quantity of seeds as he is with the
production of more attractive, larger and better fruit, and
in the attainment of this object pruning occupies a highlv
important place.

What we call fruit is the fleshy and edible covering of
t».e seeds. This is largely made up of water, but of water
after it has been transformed in various ways by passinjr
through the system of the plant or tree. A deformed
stunted, or sickly tree may produce fruit with many
seeds, but it cannot produce what we call fine fruit. One
of the primary objects of pruning, therefore, is to assist in
the production of a healthy, vigorous wood-growth, to
encourage regularity of cropping and bring about an
increase m the size of the fruit without exhausting the
tree.

There is naturally an even balance between the growth
of the branches and the roots. When transplanted, some
of the tree's roots are cut of! and the balance is destroyed.
It becomes necessary, then, to prune oflf a considerable
portion of the top when planting the young tree. Every
year it is necessary to cut oflf part of the previous year's
growth, partly because pruning increases the vigor both
of the root system and of the top, and partly because it
is desirable to form the head of the tree in such a way

iJMi.
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that the future branches will not crowd each other, will
be able to ntand rough winds without breaking, and will
grow in a manner convenient for tillage, for spraying, and
for the gathering of the fruit.

From the earliest days of the tree the orchardist should
have a definite idea in regard to the shape he wishes the
tree to assume as it grows older. In the pruning of fruit
trees in B- uish Columbia it is strongly advisable to form
low-hcadea trees. This reduces the danger of injury from
"sun-scald " to which the exposed trunks of high-headed
trees are liable in the latter part of the winter when the
sun IS strong and the sap is not yet moving underneath
the bark. t

^^'hether the grower desires to train the tree in a pyra-
midal form (in which case he encourages the growth,
year after year, of a central stem), or whether he prc'er^
the vase, or open-head form, it is always important that
no two of the lower, or main, branches of the young tree
should be allowed to spring from the trunk opposite each
other, otherwise crotches are formed which will lead to
the splitting of the tree when a heavy load of fruit has to
be borne up.

Heavy pruning reacts at once on the roots, which
immediately greatly increase their growth, and there fol-
lows at once a correspondingly large growth of the top.
So the old adage is true that weak-growing kinds should
be heavily pruned, and strong-growing kinds lightly
pruned. ° ^

Different trees and bushes require varying treatment
Gooseberry and currant bushes need merely an annual
shortening of the previous year's growth and the cutting
out of the older wood which has borne fruit heavily
Cherry trees require careful shaping when young, and
light pruning when older, as the trees suffer injury from
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™ and ^.^/rw'^ret^rnr;::^^^^^
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and even with, the trunk, regardless of the size of the

wound.

It will then be found that the cambium will gradually

flow over the edges of the exposed surface, and in the

course of a season or two even a big wound will be com-

pletely healed over with new bark. While this is taking

place danger from weather or fungous injuries can be

prevented by the application of a dressing to the exposed

surface of the wound, and of all dressings one of lead

paint will be found to be most effective.

The Necessit3(^ of Thinning Fruit

One of the objects of pruning is the production of

larger and better fruit. This object is the sole reason

for thinning, and few operations pay the horticulturist

in British Columbia better. It is the formation and
ripening of seeds which make the principal strain on
the constitution of a tree, and not the development of

the fleshy part of the fruit. In the west, fruit trees

have a tendency to come into bearing earlier and to

produce heavier crops than they do in the east, and
thinning is imperative if the orchardist wishes to pro-

long the life of his orchard and to produce a fine quality

of fruit.

Everybody recognizes the soundness of the theory of

thinning, but few carry the theory into thorough prac-

tice. This is partly because thinning is thought to be

a very expensive process, and partly because, when the

fruit is very small, to thin out one-half or three-quarters

of the crop looks like needless waste.

As to the expense, the fruit has to be picked sooner

or later, and if it can be shown that, when harvest time

<!omes, a smaller number of specimens on a thinned tree
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be too strongly insisted on that, if the fruit-grower in

British Columbia desires attractive, large, and first-class

fruit, and wants to keep his orchard healthy, vigorous,

and productive, then he must thin. It is not enough to

believe in the theory of thinning; he must rigidly

practise it.

Pests of the Orchard

After selecting a proper site for the orchard, planting

the right trees and practising thorough tillage, the fruit-

grower will still find that other matters have to be

carefully attendcu to before he can produce first-class

fruit. He has to keep constant watch for those insect

and fungous enemies that ceaselessly prey on both trees

and fruit. Insect enemies may be broadly divided into

two kinds, those that attack the tree or plant, and those

that attack only the fruit.

The life of an insect has four stages : first the egg,

then the larva (known sometimes as a grub, maggot,

caterpillar or worm) ; then the pupa or chrysalis ; then

the last stage, when the insect becomes a beetle, butter-

fly, bug, wasp, or some other species. The second and

the fourth periods of an insect's life are those in which

it generally does the greatest harm, and chiefly the

second or larval stage ; but the fruit-grower should learn

to know the life-history of all the chief orchard pests so

that he will recognize the same insect in its various life-

periods.

Another way in which insects may be divided into two

great classes is according to the formation of the mouth.

Some have jaws, and bite off and swallow the food,

whether it is leaf or fruit, while others have a beak-

shaped mouth, which enables them to pierce the leaf

and take their nourishment in a liquid form.
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province are thoroughly examined for insect and fung-

ous diseases before they can be distributed.

It is due in a large measur- to thi" work that the

fruit orchards in British Columbia are at the present

time so free from the worst orchard pests. Information

on spraying and the best methods to fight the various

pests of the orchard can be obtained free by any fruit-

grower from the chief inspector.

Picking, Packing and Marketing of Fruit

We have now touche^ on the various methods by

which the fruit-grower brings an orchard into bearing.

But the battle is only half over. What good is it to

plant, cultivate, prune and thin if the fruit itself is not

picked and packed properly and sold to advantage t If

it is worth while to expend great care in growing good

fruit it is also worth while to make it repay you for all

your trouble. There is always a demand for the best.

And the best must be picked and packed and marketed

in the best way.

In British Columbia we are fast nearing the time when

the packing will be done by co-operative methods and by

expert packers. The selling of the fruit will also be

done by co-operation, but no amount of co-operation

will do away with the necessity of the grower knowing

how to handle his product in such a way as to enable it

to be placed on the market in ar attractive condition.

The great problem to be solved is to get the fruit into

the hand of the purchaser in as nearly as possible the

same condition that it was in when it hung on the

tree.

As we cannot describe in detail the method of hand-

ling the numerous kinds of fruit, and as the apple is the
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the fruit is so tightly fitted thai, no shaking may take

place to injure it, however far the package travels.

There are two styles of packing apples, known as the

square and the diagonal In the square or straight

pack the side of each apple presses directly on the side

of cnother ; in the diagonal pack the side of one apple

presses in between the two adjoining apples.

There are dozens of difTerent ways in which the apples

are fitted into the case, but the chief thing is to keep to

one size of apple through the whole case. Some people

use a " grading board," which is a board with four holes

corresponding to the size of the apples required by
different styles of pack. The packers can. then quickly

test the size of the apple, though men expert at the

work can soon tell by the eye exactly the size of the

apple required.

Apples are packed ia such a way that there are three

tiers, three and a half, four, four and a half, or five,

according to the method of packing; and if a certain

style of packing is adopted the exact number of apples

in the box is known, so that eventually it is probable

that apples, like oranges, will be marked according to

the number in the case.

Honesty and thoroughness are the foundation of the

successful mai-keting of apples, as they are the founda-

tion of the successful selling of everything. Thousands
of miles away the apple-eater buys the case of apples.

If he finds that every apple in the package is just like

those he sees on the top row, and that they all are what
the marking of the package says they are, he remem-
bers the name of the grower or the association, and
buys again and again from the same source.

In the great prairie country to the east of the Rocky
Mountains there are thousands of people who will never
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The benefits of irrigation are manifold. The percolation

of the water softens and disintegrates the soil, rendering

it permeable by the plant roots.; it furnishes plant food

additional to that which the soil may possess, and assists

in its even distribution over the irrigated tract ; and,

where an excess of organic matter exists, oxidation is

stimulated, producing carbonic acid and nitrogen, two
essentials to plant life.

Irrigation offers to capital one of the most profitable of

all investments. It is estimated that the money invested

in irrigation in India, Egypt, Italy, Spain, France and
the United States amounts to $600,000,000, while the

value of the crops produced from these otherwise worth-

less lands aggregates the extraordinary sum of $675,000,000

per annum. This may seem an exaggeration, but it only

represents a return of a little over $12 per acre. The
great value of irrigation is well illustrated in the case of

the great cattle ranges, where, under natural conditions,

twenty to thirty acres are required to support one animal,

while the same soil irrigated and sown with alfalfa will

feed two to three cows per acre.

Various estimates of the total of land under irrigation

have been made, but none of these can be accepted as

conclusive.

The best authorities credit the various countries as

follows

:

India

Egypt .

Europe (Italy, Spain,

Great Britain)

•Ta|tan

United States

.

Argentine

Australia

Canada .

France and

various comatnef

2fi,0U0,000 acres

6,000,000
1

ii

6,000,000

8,000,000

4,000,000

1,760,000

700,000

1,000,000
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year. When rdin falls, a considerable percentage is ab-

sorbed by the soil and gives life to the trees and plants
;

another portion is sucked up by evaporation to replenish

the clouds
; while the remainder finds its way by creek

and river to the ocean.

In the Arctic regions and in mountainous districts,

nature stores vast quantities of water in glaciers, which
not only melt and act as feeders to the oceans and
streams, but, moving slowly and with irresistible force,

disintegrate the rocks, grinding them into sand, clay

and silt, which are carried off by the streams and
deposited in the lower leyels, creating in course of time
new areas of cultivable lands.

With the wholesale destruction of forests in many
countries, the water supply is rapidly diminishing, and
hundreds of thousands of acres of fertile lands are being

rendered arid and worthless. Conservation of the forests

is therefore absolutely necessary in order to perpetuate

permanent sources of water ; and the question of forest

preservation is claiming the earnest attention of scientific

men and statesmen in Europe and America.

The importance of protecting the sources and head-

waters of streams by preventing the denudation of those

regions is well understood, for where such waste has been

permitted it has been followed by a drying up of rivers

and the creation of desert spaces in previously fertile

districts. It is not to be assumed that systematic pro-

tection of water sources would seriously interfere with

lumbering operations, as it is amply demonstrated that a

judicious thinning out of the mature, and therefore the

most valuable, trees greatly stimulates forest growth.

Fluctuations in the rapidity and volume of flow of

streams are other diflBculties with which irrigation experts

have to contend. Few, if any, rivers can be depended
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can only b« made completely successful when supple-
mented by thorough cultivation of the soil. No amount
of irrigation can produce good crops on a poorly tilled

field.

Arid soil irrigated for the first time, sometimes takes
very large quantities of water in order to thoroughly
saturate the subsoil. Gradually, as the soil becomes
perfectly moistened, the amount of water needed becomes
less and less. A great deal depends upon the thorough-
ness, or lack of cultivation, for where the soil is per-
sistently tilled it will be found that less water is required.
The quantity of water required to produce each pound of
dry matter in vegetables,

' fruit and cereals is placed by
experts at 300 to 500 tons.

Measurement of Water

There are various measurements in use in computing
the quantity of water required to irrigate a given area. Of
these the acre-inch and the acre-foot are most commonly
accepted. An acre-inch is a quantity of water which
would cover one acre to the depth of one inch, equal to
113 tons or 27,150 gallons. An acre-foot is the amount
which will cover one acre to the depth of one foot, equal
to 325,800 gallons.

A miner's inch in British Columbia represents a flow
of about 100 cubic feet per hour, equal to 623 gallons,

or 14,950 Imperial gallons per day of 24 hours; in
Colorado 17,000 gallons in 24 hours. Another unit
of measurement which is widely used, is the cubic
foot per second, called the "second foot" or "cu. sec."
The number of second feet flowing in a canal is

the number of cubic feet which pass a given point in a
second.
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StandardB of measurement vary considerably, but the^onowmg anungement gives a few converUbl^' units o?

1 cubic foot - 76 gallons a minute.

irTo^r/'"'- °=.^ *''^-'**' '" 24 hours.
00 California inches. 4 acre-feet in 24 hours.
00 Colorado inches = .51 acre-feet in 24 hours.

I Untish Columbia inch-loo cubiV f««f ..«- 1

gallons in 24 hours.
^' '*' '*''"'' ^^ ^^,960

1 second foot=69i acre-feet in 30 days.
2 acre-feet-

1
second foot a day. or .0333 second feet in 30 days.

Duty of Water

The ratio between a given quantity of water and thearea of cn>p which it will mature, is defined bTi^l onengineers as "the duty of water." In dete,^ nTng he

tbngs have to be considered. Rainfall, to which thea^ficml supply must be supplementary; altitude lau!tude, temperature, character of soil, sW of the landextent of cultivation, humidity, evapiratio^, dL^n^e a„jcapiUary action, have all to be dealt with before a fTmulacan be adopted as to the actual requirements of the L'Assuming all the conditions mastered, the follo^n.
figures wiU give an idea of the amount of ;ater neceZvto property irrigate a definite area of land in a m^e^ ^^umid climate. There are 6.272,640 square inchtran'
acre. One mch of water, or a stream one inch wide andone mch deep, flowing at a rate of four mil^ Tn hourwill give 6,082.560 inches in twenty-four Tours Such

rntltyrurrr^^ ^'^ ^^ ^^^^^^

'41
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A quantity of water equivalent to a continuous flow
of one cubic foot per second, during an irrigating season
of one hundred days, will usually irrigate from fifty to
sixty acres. The water is not. applied continuously but
at regular periods of from two to five days, distributed
over the season of growth.

Strange as it may appear, the duty of water is found to
be greater in some of the more arid regions, in which a
dry atmosphere and clear sky would lead one to anticipate
that evaporation would be exceptionally rapid. It is diffi-
cult t» assign a satisfactory reason for this difference
though many theories have been advanced, none of which
are entirely convincing. »

The most reasonable and most commonly accepted is
the difference in soil texture, which in humid regions is
more compact and less permeable than the lighter soils
of the dry districts, which alk the water to distribute
Itself more evenly and deeper so that it does not return to
the surface rapidly, but remains stored in the subsoil
This conjecture is strengthened by the fact that plants
which spread their roots near the surface in humid districts
develop longer roots, which penetrate the soil to consider-
able depth, in the arid districts.

Irrigation Works

The construction of irrigation canals and aqueducts
presents many complex features to the irrigation engineerHe must survey not only the surface of the country
through which the water is to be conveyed, but must
also make himself familiar with subsoil conditions by
carefully studying the composition of the various strata
which are to form the banks and bottoms of his dams
and conduits.
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and draining off the water before it soaks into the soil.

In all cases where drainage is defective or cannot be pro-
vided, great care should be exercised in applying water.
The method most generally adopted for supplying

water for the irrigation of largo areas is to divert the
whole or a portion of a river from its natural channel
and lead it through lateral canals and distributing ditches
to the district intended to be watered. This diversion is

usually effected by damming the stream at a point where
the greatest head of water may bo obtained.

The diversion canals and laterals, which supply the
distributaries, are constructed along the higher levels so
as to secure an efficient fall, and thus facilitate the dis-

tribution of the water over the irrigable fields. In the
construction of these dams, provision is invariably made
for sudden freshets, etc., in the form of waste gates
through which the surplus water is allowed to flow, and
precautions are taken in the shape of drains in the irri-

gated area to prevent water-logging of the soil by seepage
or the application of too much water, the accumulation of
alkali, the pollution of drinking water and the creation of
malaria.

One of the best examples of this system is the Sirhind
Canal, taken out of the Sutlej River at Rupar, Punjab,
India. This canal is designed to have a capacity of

6,000 cubic feet of water per second, and extends for

forty-one miles as a single main trunk ; there it is

bisected. Three miles further, on the western trunk, it

is divided again, forming two canals of 100 and 125 miles
respectively, while the eastern branch is divided into three
of 90, 66 and 25 miles respectively. There are in the
whole system 41 miles of main canal, 503 miles of main
branches, and 4,407 miles of main distributaries, supply-
ing 800,000 acres of irrigable land.
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of individual farmers and fniit growers. More recently

capital has been enlisted to irrigate large sections in the
Okanagan, Kamloope and Nicola districts, and lands
formerly given up to cattle ranges are being rapidly
transformed into fruitful orchards, which produce apples,

pears, plums and peaches of exceptionally good quality.

In many cases, owing to the topt^raphy of the country,
it is impossible to secure a water supply by the diversion of

a stream into a canal, and it is necessary to devise some
other method. The ingenuity of the irrigation engineer is

often taxed in solving the problem of conveying water from
mountain lakes and streams to supply the needs of more or
less distant irrigable areai^. Precipitous mountain slopes,

deep chasms and canyons are some of the obstacles which
have to be overcome by viaducts, flumes, syphons and
tunnels.

i

Location and Conttruction

In utilizing the waters of a mountain torrent, the most
simple and direct method is to tap the stream at a favor-

able point by a pipe lire, or to divert it into a flume,
which, skirting a mountain side, conveys water down to

the level country. Flumes are, as a rule, constructed of

wood, but sometimes the nature of the locality necessitates

the use of cement or masonry. The pipes used are of

various materials — cast iron, steel riveted sheet iron,

cement (vitrified), and wood, dependent upon the pressure

which they are calculated to withstand. Cast iron and
steel pipes are generally used under great heads of pressure

exceeding 200 feet, but under certain conditions well-

constructed wooden pipes are found to be more economical
and quite as serviceable.

The considerations controlling the kind of pipe to be
used must in"<»,riably be the cost of material delivered on

8 1
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wholly or in part artifi. 'ally constructed. The best and
cheapest of these is a natural lake basin, where often a
simple drainage cut or an easily constructed and in-
expensive dam may give a large storage capacity.

Reservoir sites on natural drainage lines, where streams
flow through deep valleys or defiles, are the most abun-
dant, but usually the most cosUy owing to the precautions
which must be taken in building a dam to provide for the
discharge of flood water. Almost equally numerous are
those natural depressions found on prairie and bench lands,
the utilization of which as storage basins is comparatively
inexpensive.

Usually a deep drainage cut or the construction of
a cheap earth embankment is all that is required, as litUe
or no provision is necessary for the passage of floods.
The greatest expense connected with this class of reservoir
is the cutting of a supply canal from the most convenient
source of water supply. In all cases the construction of
shaUow rebervoire is deprecated, as the losses from evapor-
ation and percolation are likely to be considerable, and
the growth of weeds is encouraged where the depth of
water is less than seven feet

Due care should be exercised in choosing a reservoir
mte, in order that all requirements may be provided for
The relation of the site to the irrigable land, its relation to
the source of supply, and the topography and geology of
the surroundings should be carefully considered. In
taking account of the relation of the reservoir to the
irngable land, the site should be located at an alUtude
above the land to be irrigated sufficient to allow of the
delivery of the water by natural flow, and it should be as
near as possible to the land, so that the loss in trans-
portation may be as little as possible. The preliminaries
are simplified where the source of supply is derived from
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the bottom nhould lie given a covering of puddled ilay
(ir cement. The coHt of storage reservoirs varies greaUy
accordmg to location, materials employed and cost of
labor, running all the way from 80 cents to $245 per
acre-foot of water stored.

Subterranean water is often secured for irrigation by
means of artesian or flowing wells. The amount of water
obtamable from artesian wells depends upon the head of
pressure under which the water occurs and which varies
greatly according to the geological formation. They are
BomeUmes fed by underground streams and in other
cases by water which has accumulated by seepage of
surface water through straU of sand or gravel which are
overiaid by impervious strata of clay or rock. The water
percolating from the surface finds its lowest level and
accumulates there, being continuously added to by tiie
rair^all, until a large body is established under pressure.

If this store of water be tapped by a well it will rise
in the pipe to the level of the land from which it was
ongmally derived and which may be considerably higher
than the mouth of the piin., thus creating a spouting or
flowing well, ^-equentiy the water obtained from artesian
wells IS so permeated by alkali that it cannot be used for
irrigation.

Methods of Irrigatloii

It will be readily understood that great care must be
exercised in irrigating by gravitation in regulating the
velocity of flow, not only in the main and secondary
canals, but also in the distributaries, irrigation ditches
and furrows. If the flow be too rapid in any of these
It will result in erosion of the soil and a waste of water.
The land to be irrigated should be made to slope as

unifonnly an \Hmih\e, in order that every portion shall
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h

:,

The check Bystem is much in vogue in undulating dis-

tricts, ^hilethe t trace method is used in more pronounced
slopes. In level countries such as India and Arizona,

irrigation is carried on by a checkerboard systt^m of

squares, ranging in size according to the slope of the

ground, and separated from each other l)y ridges or

levees from ten to twelve inches in height, in which
openings are made leading from one square to another.

Water is admitted to one square at a time, and after

sufficient has been absorbed is drawn off to the next

square below, and so on till the whole field has been

treated. Usually from four to twelve inches in depth of

water is let in on a single watering, the number of water-

,

ings varying from two to rive in a season, according to the

crop, soil and climate.

The ordinary way of applying water to vegetables and
grain fields is by furrows radiating from distributary

ditches run round the upper slopes of the field. The
furrows are run at various angles down the slope in such
manner that their grade shall not be too steep.

In irrigating fruit trees and vines, the practice of direct

flooding is objectionable, as the tendency of the water is

to bring the roots to the surface and thus injure them.

To obviate this, furrows are run from the ditches gener-

ally in a double row, one on each side of, and at a short

distance from, the trees. By this means the water reaches

the roots of the trees by soakage at some distance beneath

the surface.

Another method, but a wasteful one, is to throw up
ridges to prevent the water from reaching from three to

four feet of the trees and then flooding the whole field

with the exception of the spaces immediately surrounding

the trees. There are many other methods of distributing

water by surface irrigation governed by local custom or
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the ajjparent confiwion and contradiction of a multiplicity
of statutes, these are invariably adhered to and applied in
the wlministration of the law. It is being firmly estab-
lished in every country where irrigation is practised that
the ongmal ownership of water rests in the community
and that no individual is entiUed to more water than he
can put to beneficial use, nor is he allowed to exercise
ownership over water which he is not using
The common law of England provides for the pr^serva-

tion of nvers and streams in their natural channels, and
each owner of land bordering upon a stream is protected
agamst any change which would interfere with his use
and enjoyment of the water flowing through or past his
property. This law of riparian rights, though well
adapted to countries where water is not required for irri-
gation, would, strictly adhered to, cause serious incon-
venience and hardship in the arid regions of Canada and
the Lnited States.

A modification of this law is generally conceded to be
necessary and many judges hold that a riparian owner
IS entiUed to special privileges only to the extent to which
these are utilized, and before he is upheld in preventing
the diversion of a stream he must show that interference
with his right would cause him the actual loss of water
which he has been putting to beneficial ise. The first
individual who secures the right to divert water from a
sti^am for the irrigation of a given area of land is by law
and custom confirmed in his right against the claims of
others who may come after him, provided that his use of
the water does not constitute a waste, or tiiat he ceases to
use it for a beneficial purpose.

The pioneer irrigationist is thus protected and newcomers
can only secure water after his legitimate needs have been
served. This is called tiie right of priority, and is one of
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when the laws dealing with the amcessiong granted to, and
the rights of, irrigation companieB, whose business it is to
construct irrigation works on a large scale and supply
water to consumers, and charge for its use, Governments
are induced to concede water rights to corporations where
It IS clearly m the public interest, or l)eyond the means of
the mdividual to utilize the available water supply.
The several rights of diverting, carrying and supplying

water to users may be conferred upon a company, but there
IS no actual conveyance to it of the water which still
remams vested in the state. The company stands in the
position of a trustee representing the state, and, although
absolute owner of its canals, ditches and other works in
which its capital is invested) it possesses only the right to
use the water by supplying it to persons who in turn use
It for beneficial purposes. If the company owns land it
may, of course, use water for irrigation the same as an
individual. The operations of irrigation companies are as
a rule, contix)Ued by Government officials and engineers
whose duty it is to supervise the work and see that the
public interest shall not be sacrificed.

f
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rome of the hoyn or by a carpenter. It is made of 2 l.v 4
pine and i8 6 feet high

; in place of it there nmy 1^ uLl
antaple driven into the ceiling, with a rope attached to
It, the lower end of the rope being 6 feet from the floor,
and having a loop to which th<? corrl and .pring balance
are attached in the diflferent exp^ritnenta. One set of
weight., consiBting of three onc-i^und, two two-pound
one five-pound, one ten-iwund, and one twenty.five-iH,und
weight The simplest way to get theso wciKhta is to make
bags of close woven cloth and fill them with coarse dry
Barid or gravel to the required weight. Tie them secur.l vand leave p 3-inch loop in the cord, in ordtr that theVmay be readily attached to the differt-nt pieces of apparatus
To be borrowed when needed : Shovel, pitchfork, crow-

bar, wheelbarrow, windlass, pulleys, jackscrew.
Weather observatiom.-One method of training pupils to

habits of observation is to ask them to keep a daily record
of the weather. The oDservations should be made at
about the sanjo time each day, and recorded in a book
From time to time these records should be examined to
l«im tiie weather to be expected at certain seasons, when
the wind IS from a certain direction, etc. A convenient

with the following <,eadings:-Date: Temperature: Direc-
tion and Force of Wind : Sunshine, Cloudy. Rain orSnow

:
Remarks

: The apparatus needed is a common
Fahrenheit thermometer, which should be fastened out-
wde of a window on the north side of the school, alwut
eight or ten inches from the glass, and so as to be easily
read without opening the window. If it is within the
means of the school, it is very important to have a mer-
cury or aneroid barometer, as by means of it very accurate
weather forecasts can be made. For recording these obser-
vations a sixth column would be needed in the record
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iitout coni, a Bupport, Home weight* and a foot rule or
yard stick. You will find that the most interesUng
ex|Mriment« are those which you plan for yourselves.
In making an exiieriinent you will find it well, before you
Htart, to answer the following questions : What do I wish
to find out? How do I propose to do it ? And after you
have made the experiment, What do my results show?

Lemon I

The Lever.—We are starting out now to study the
shovel, fork, crowbar, wheelbarrow, derrick and windlass
In order to understand these it will be necessary to learn
something of the ordinary lever.

Let us think of some of the levers that we have used or
seen used

; for example, the crowbar and shears.

fbree

Tht CmrlMr ua Shun.

The Crmohnr.~\Vo all know from experience something
of the crowbar. For example, if we wish to give a stone
the greatest lift possible with a given force, where do we
place the fulcrum block ? At once you will tell me that
we place it as duso to the weight as possible. Again
where do we place the hand in order to give the stone the
greatest lift possible with a given force ? As near the end
OS possible.
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Mapfriment /.—To find the " Law of the Lever."

To find the Law of the Lever
we will use a simpler lever than
the crowbar or shears. We will

use a yard stick, and balance
it at the middle. When it is

balanced in this way one-half of
the weight of the stick just bal-

ances the other half,

so that we need not

consider the weight
of the stick in the

remainder of the

experiment.

1. Balance the yard stick. To
do this, attach a string at the
middle and adjust it until the
stick remains horixontal. Attach
the string to the support.

2. Now attach 1 lb. at say 8 in.

from the balancing point Where
does 1 lb. balance it ? Attach the

\^Tiere does 1 lb. balance it?

f

ng. 2. Affwatu : A Tart
tkk. Wtifhta, itoct.

1 lb. at other distances ^ ^ .„. ^,„„^;c
We find in every case that the distances are equal.

8. Attach 1 lb. at 8 in. from the balancing point Find
where 2 lbs. balances it Attach the 1 lb. at other dis-
t;moeH. Find where the 2 lbs. balances it We find that
the 2 lbs. is always half as far from the fulcrum as the 1 lb.

4. Attaoh21bs. at 12 in. from the fulcrum. Find where
n lbs. will balance it Attach the 2 lbs. at other distances
Find where the 3 lbs. balances it We find that the 3 \he.
is always two-thirds as far from the balancing point as
the 2 lbs.

If
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Conclusion: The <<t—. « .
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f

SHggttHms /or experiments at home

:

1. Repeat 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 and 6 with any straight stick.
£. Does the Law of the Lever apply to a teeter ? Let two

boys weigh themselves. Balance a teeter ami mark off 1 foot
paces on both sides from the bakincing point. If boy No. 1
stands with the centre of his feet just over the 4 feet mark,
calculate where boy Na 2 must stand to balance him. Try it.

1. State the Law of the Lever.

a. If a yard stick is balanced at the middle, and 2 Iba. is
attached 8 in. from the middle, where wiU I lb. balance itt
Where will 4 lbs. balance it ? Make a sketch of each.

in. from the balancing point.

Where will 2 lbs. balance it t

8. If 3 lbs. is attached* 4
where will 1 lb. baUnce it t

Make a sketch of each.

4. In a pump handle, the pin is 6 in. from the point at
which the piston is attached, the hand applies the force
2J ft. from the pin. If the piston and the water lifted in one
stroke weigh 60 lbs., what force must the hand apply to just
balance this force ? (Leave out of consideration Uie friction
and the weight of the handle.)

6. A boy weighing 100 Ibe. is 3 feet from the balancing
point of a teeter. Where must a boy weighing 76 lbs. stand
to balance him f

6. A crowbar has 100 lbs. attached at the point. The
fulcrum block is 1 foot from the point, and the force is applied

7a?^1'T **"* ^"^c^'nj "^^^ force will just balance the
100 lbs. if we leave out of account the weight of the bar ?
Make a sketch.

Lmon n
Record the weather conditione.

What experinienta did you make at home? ^rhat
were your results?
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} i« m ap|>iy the Law of tlw Lev.r to the >li..^„]When.man i, u«ng.*„vd lefl-h„dj ^71^1 1ignuip" the "hovel near the rtovel .-T^T;,.
'""''

i. .t U« end o, the handle ,nh^;.^wLT'
'"""'

^ in .he ,»n. the left hand i, im^^p"i3 I^Z:^h«.d 1, pu. ,i„g down. (8«, agu« )
^ ""^ "«•"

^^' H^rt^:;:r:hr,ettrdir;;,::t
^«»Mi>« //—The i^TeL

»*•» A„m., •^^ w^. ,^, ,.^_ ,„^^
^To and the h« at B that -ill .upp^^t . «rt«.. .«ght

ha,ir"T:dt*tM!;"::U'r^::r„r;f
'
"- '•"*-'

^'•ift^^-^V':^?ift"rf-
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2. Measure the force arm AB and the weight arm AC
(C is the centre of the pan). Tw; the Law of the I^ever to

calculate the force tit B that will support 5 lbs. placed with

it8 centre over C.

When you have found this force by calculation, find it

experimentally. To do thi8, place 5 lbs. with its centre

exactly over C, and attach a spring balance at B and read

the force indicated. Does this force agree with that ob-

tained by calculation ? Does the I^aw of the Ixjver apply

to the shovel ?

3. Use some other weight at C Calculate the force and

then find it experimentally.

Sugge^iums for experiments at home :

1. Make experimenta aimilar to 1, 2 and 3 with your own
ahovel.

2. Make experimenta of your own with the Hhovel.

BstrclMi

1. A Hhovel is balanced as in the figure ; the distance AB
i» 24 in., and AC is 8 in. What force at B will balance

12 U». ate?

2. A man is prying up a rock with a crowbar ; he places

tiie point of the Imu* under the rock, and the fulcrum block

4 in. trom tlie point. He applies all his force—150 lbs.—at

m point 60 in. from the fulcruiu. How many pounds upward

lift does he give to the rock ? Leave out the weight of the

bar. Make a sketch.

8. A lM>y is ftithing, and is holding his pole so that the left

hand is 6 ft. from the end where the line is attached and

3 ft. from the right hand. whi(*h is at the butt of the pole.

He catches a fish weighing 2 llw». What force must the right

hand exert to hold it 1 Loave out the weight of the pole.

Make a bketch.
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.t which the broou. touches the Zr alll ^ 'Tupper hand. If the dm^ «n ! « ^ ft- from the

- lb wh.t ,„„« .iutttf„;"^t:j:;:,7''''
'" - """ ,-'

weight of the brooni.
^'*'*' ""' ^''f

What

Lesson III

Record the weather conditions

In Lesson II we applied the i. - of fh. t
-hovel .„d ,„„„d that „h..„ the „

'
iV::,'" 'Vhimded „e could calculate the force exerted ,vl^ rit;

Xrerper:::;"------^-t
™ut"d.^ ZlcH haKI'J^.^'^f

-^'^ -' B"' '.ow

at B tot;ib!. Wul""
'"" ""'^^ """«' "- '»-

Fx24 = 8x 12

F
24~ ^^^•

In this case the right hand at B exerts 4 lbs dn^^ iand the weight at C is 12 lbs Th!T#; I f'''^^*'^'
against the right hand 4 lbs an!^ l tu*"^

"' ^^ "^^

hand hft« how much altogether 9 An« ir / .
^^'^^

^^'^

Notice i„ thi, ca^ the lluuL,^n^t^t
' '"* ,"»•
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and tho right lumd only 4 lbs., go that when a i.hovel is
being U8fd left-handwl, the left hand w.,rk8 much haider
than the right ; in this case five tinie« an hard.
In ExiKjrimont VTII wc will u«e the shovpl again and

find7»(/ ejqtenmmt how nuu^h force the left hand exerta.
Let U8 now apply the Law of the Lever to the pitchfork.

Experiment ///.—The Pitchfork.

Htrce

^ 1
ndarum

Ktrcf Arp*

Fig. 4. Ap9«f»ta«: Pttelifork, ^ ^at, Syrtag BalaaM, Sapport.

hand exerts iu using a
To find how much force eaci

pitchfork :

1. Balance the pitchfork without the weight or spring
balance. To do this attach the cojrd of the Bupport at
such a point A that the fork handle remains horizontal.
A is the fulcrum.

To find the force exerted by the right hand :

2. Measure the distance from A to a |K)int B about 2 in.
from the end of the handle {i.e., about where the middle
of tho hand would come if the fork were in use). Measure
the distance from A to 0, the middle of the centre tine.

Calculate tho force at B that will support 5 lbs. attached
at C.

r«.v-i^ ir V .J*
-";*
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i^oeg the Law of the Lever apply u> the fork ?
To and the force exerted by the left hand :

3. Calcukte thia aa follnwa • p;«.i *i. . .

fork on .h» .pring hlZ Adlto thi" rf' "' """

»nd the 6 lb. at C
^^'

•** '""* •' "

mi«, then .tt«hT*5itTc.^;i ^^r.'"^
'"'''

with the h«.d. Read „. t^ iXa^VZ'T^ "' *

Suggestionfor experiments at home:
1. Make experiments wmilHr to J 9 -« i o ,

at home.
t« », 2 and 3 with a furk

-'. Make experiment* of your own with a fork.

IxweitM

1. A pitchfork is balance.! m in the fia..r« »i .AB i. 40 in., and the distance AC i. ^JT
'

'i?,^'«^"«*
•t B will .upport 10 lb.. pSat C f

"'' ^"^^ ''"^

«. If the fork mentioned in exorciiM. J »-; u o n
forre m«Ht the left hand at A exerU ^ '^''•' **"**

lifttAtTpoL"t!„%^1.'^'^.-'r'^^^ *'- '^t hand is

the cfntreT«.el "• tCT 'i'^'n

'""''
f'"^

'^ '"' ^-'"

fon^ doe« the right^lld exert M i"'
"" *'" »"*"• '^'^^

the left hand exert I
^^^ * '^^ "^**^ ^^"^"^ ^««»

S. In it well for a kvw to iMm *^ . . .

fc* b„th ^h^u^ LlTi^LliT w^,T
"' -""'•
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leMon IV

Record thu weather conditions.

What exijerimenta did you make at home? What
reaulta did you obtain?

Levers of the Ist, 2nd and 3rti class.

In the levers that we have been studying so far,
viz., the crowbar, shears, shovel, fork, etc., notice the

fUlcrum
IKwiUon of the ful-

MMgM
(1) Lrrtr of 1ft CUm.

iJinve

fiiknan

1
PA

Weight

(2) LcTtr «f 2ad Out.

FA
/brce

WA

trunj. Wher^ is it

placed with regard to

the force and the

weight in every case?

The fulcrum in every

case has been some-

where butween the

force and the weight
I-«ver8 in which this

is true are called

Levers of the 1st Class.

See (1) Fig. 6.

In what other ways
might we arrange the

force, weight and ful-

crum in a lever ? One
fUUnim ^i^t way is as in (2) Fig. 6,

Pj J
18 at one end, the force

at the other, and tl^
weight between them. Levers of this kind are called
I^'vers of the 2nd Class. Examples : Nut crackers, < row-
bar, as m Fig. 7 ; wlHelbarn>w (as in Fig. 8).

What is the only other possible arrangement of the
force, weight and fulcrum ? We have it in (3) Fig. 5. in
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tongs, Bhovel. a. in Fig 10 • tnT\ f"^P^"* • ^^f^r

whether th. L.W of ll,„ Lever hold, for
lOTers of the 2n<J cIum.

^jl^;^«*»«"
/I'.-Uven, of the Second

"* • *"""" "«* ««. »p«H .-«». w.^!:!:;;;;:

weight .Itched to^eXr tT'.^'r"
"""' " ""

^ '•upport one end of the «tick. Record this fo«e:
^

lllHW^ ^:^K~~?~. /.'.'EtKa»UUlRr.flK»'#
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k^:
^'?^"" **»• '^"* •"« AB, and calcuUte the foroe

that will IHJ neceMary to support a weight of 6 lb«. attached
12 m. frt,m the fulcrum A. Add to this the force neceiH
ttry to support the stick alone. The result is the total
fbrce Find this total force experinaentally by attaching
the 6 lbs. at 12 in. fn>m the fulcrum.

Does the total force found by calculation agree with
that found by experiment ?

Does the Uw of the Lever apply to levers of the
2n(l clajw?

8. Calculate the total force necessary, if the 6 lbs is
placed some other distances from the fulcrum.
Then find this total force experimentally.

SuggeMioM for experimenta at home :

1. Make experiments similar to 1, 2 and 3 with anv stickand a spnng balancje.
^

2. Examine all the levers you can find ; for example, on

TS!*^! TT*?* P""'^*^ ***'•• •"** **«'»*» ^^^^r they are
of the Int. 2nd or 3ni class.

^

3. Measure the foroe arm and weight arm in all the levers
you ftnd and calculate how much weight could be Ufted by
30 lbs. of force. '

Ixsrdsst

Fig. 6. It takes J lb. of force to support one end of the stick
alone. What toUl force will be neoes«iry at B to support
12 lbs. placed 1 ft. from the fulcrum f

•# fi T!^?
'*''*"'** ^ '^® *°^' '""* neoessaryr in exercise 1.

If the 1 2 lbs. were placed
1
J ft. from the fulcrum t

•# fu ^?u "^""'^^ ^ ^^^ *"^' '""^ necesMary in exercine 1.
If the 1 2 IHh. were placed 2 ft from the fulcrum ?

« itl '^Z?*''**"''
^ '*• '«°K. '" arranged, as in Fi-. 6. It takM

lbs. of force to support one end when there in no weight
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I«Moa V
Rtjcord the wither condition..

'.vl'diJTutC *,'
^S'i"'

'«""" "••"-^
w««. tho .^uito oTvolJlT^ " ""' "•"J' ' Whrt
oouH be h7.«i by 2STr„itrr " *" "" "•"«•" "-t

plied toit^ru,t dl '
"?" '^'^ "' "« I-vcr

."

. lave, 0, the' lieL i^i:7L^ * ''™ " '» "«=d "
•Wo,the2ndo,... XZlt'ZZ^r'^''

JS'rpmment T.-The Crowhar.

To find whether
the crowbar obeys
the Lever Law :

1- Arrange the
orowhar as in the
.%»re. The point
is the fulcrum, and
the spring balance
exerta a force up-
wards. Measure
tile force arm, i.e.

the distance from*
the fulcrum to the
force. Adjust the

!

II

^- f- Anumttu
: Cnwbu, Ch*lr W.J^#
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Record the force necessary when there is no weight on
the bar.

2 Calculate the total force that will be required if
10 lbs. 18 placed 12 in. from the fulcrum.
Find the force by experiment. Does the crowbar obey

the Lever Law ?

3. Calculate the total force necessary if the 10 lbs in
placed at some other distance from the fulcrum. Find
the force by experiment. Does the crowbar obey the
lever law ?

^

Suggestiom/or experiments at home :

1. Make experiments similar to 1, 2 and 3 with your own
crowbar. i

•'

or,\^^
^''^ ^*'^ * crowbar, a spring balance weighing up to

-5 lbs., and a strong support for the point of the crowbar

9^ IK, r, *"^' ^^"" '""^^ ""^'^^ » «^*« weighing
200 lbs. ? Make a drawing of it.

Ezeicises

\^ «A 'J'^J
" arranged as in the figure. The force is

applied 60 m. from the fulcrum ; it takes 6 lbs. of force to
support one end when there is no weight on it. What is the
total force required to support a weight of 120 lbs. placed
o m. from the fulcrum ?

2. What total force would be required if 400 lbs. were
placed 3 in. from the fulcrum ?

.u^•i".^*^"'''*
^- ^^ *^® *"*** ^^'^ « 106 lbs., what is

the lift 4 m. from the point ? What is the lift 1 in. from the
point?

4. A crowbar is used as a lever of the Ist class. The
distance from the fulcrum to the force is 6 ft., and from the

force 150 lbs. What is the Uft at the point ? Leave out
weight of bar. Make a sketch.
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Lesson VI
Record the weather conditions.
V^Hat experiments did you makp »f k

were your results ? WhJr^ u
^"""^ ^ ^hat

the 200 lb. man

7

^^*" ^^^^ ^«" ^«r weighing

enormous weightsV^fi^^X ^^^^^^^^ ^^^*

manner. * crowDar m the proper

weight? Where is fL/ ^ *^^'''^- Where is the

WhL is the f^er^^J^^ Xt'^f',?
'''' *^^ ^^^t ?

barrow?
^^'^^ ^^^« o^ lever is the wheel-

Experiment F/.-The Wheelbarrow.
To find whether

the wheelbarrow
obeys the lever law

:

1. Arrange the
wheelbarrow as in
the figure. Measui«
the distance from
the fulcrum (the
axle) to the points
where the cord is

attached. Make this
distance a whole
number of inches.

Record the force

necessary to sup-
port the handles of -

, „„
the wheelbarrow when ttere is no weight on it

"•
••sp^Jr£a».^xw"^
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2 Calculate the total force that will be necessary if
10 lbs. IS placed 15 in. from the fulcrum. Find this
total force experimentally.

Does the calculated total force agree with that found
experimentally ?

Does the wheelbarrow obey the lever law ?

3 Calculate the total force that will be necessary if the
10 lbs. IS placed at some other distance from the fulcrum.
Find this total force experimentally.
Does the wheelbarrow obey the lever law ?

Suggestions for experiments at home:

1. Make experiments ^milar to 1, 2 and 3 with your own
wnefclbarrow.

2 Tie the string nearer to the axle, i.e., make the handles
shorter. Is more or less force required on the balance?Why I

3. Make the handles longer by tying on extra pieces. Is
more or less force required on the balance ? Why I

Exercises

1. It takes 4 lbs. to support the wheelbarrow hanrlles when
no weight is on it. The distance from the force to the ful-
crum is 50 in., and 20 lbs. is placed 15 in. from the axle.
What IS the total force ? Make a sketch.

2. What would be the total force in (1), if the 20 lbs. were
placed 25 in. from the axle ?

8. If we made the handles of the barrow 1 foot longer i e
62 in instead of 50 in., what would be the total force when
20 lbs. is placed 25 in. from the fulcrum, the force neces-
sary to support the handles when there is no load being
3^ lbs.?

®

4. What is the advantage of having longer handles on the
wheelbarrow ?
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I-esson Vn
Record the weather conditions.
What experiments did vcu mnt. . u

wheelbarrow? What resulte di^ u^'*"'"
""'^^ the

In Lesson IV we took nn i
^^ °^**^" ?

third das., and we lettd^w^ '^ '^^ ''^*' ^«°»d and
those in which the e'um^^^^^^^^

^'f third class are
at the other, and the forrso^ T '""^ ^^ ^^' ^^^^t
t-day experiment to st wVerertf^ '^'T""'

^* "^
this last cla«s of levers.

^ '^''^' ^^^^ ^PP^^es to

^i>m-^.F//.-Wers of the Third Class,
lo find whether the

leverlaw applies to levers
of the third class :

1. Attach the spring
balance as in the figure,

1 foot from one end of
the yard stick; hold this
end down on the table.
This end is the fulcrum.

Wg. 9. AppmtM: Yard Stick WeLrht
Snpport, Spring BalMS. * '

Record the force necessflnr *^
there is no weight oTir^ '""'"'' ""' '"'''" "hen

f-
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2. Calculate the total force that will be necessary if we
place 2 lbs. 2 feet from the fulcrum. Find it experi-
mentally. Does the calcu'ated force agree with that
found by experiment? Does the lever law apply to

levers of the third class?

3. Calculate the total force that will be necessary if

2 lbs. is attached 3 feet from the fulcrum. Find this

total force by experiment. Does the Law of the I^ver
apply to levers of the third class?

Suggestionafor experiments at home

:

1. Make experiments similar to 1, 2 and 3 with any
straight stick.

,

2. Make experiments of your own with a lever of the third
class.

Exercises

1. If a lever of the third class is arranged as in sketch,
the force being attached 1 foot from the fulcrum, what total

force will be necessary to support 2 lbs. at 18 in. from the
fulcrum, if it takes 6 ozs. to support the lever alone

!

2. What force will be necessary in (1) if 2 lbs. is placed

2J ft. from the fulcrum ?

3. If the force is attached 15 in. from the fulcrum, in a
lever of the third class, and it takes 5 ozs. to support the
lever alone, what total force will be necessary in each case,

if 3 lbs. is placed in succession 20 in., 25 in. and 30 in. from
the fulcrum ?

4. A boy is fishing with a pole 6 feet long ; he holds the
pole with one hand at the end of the pole and the other in

the middle. If he catches a fish weighing 1 lb., what force
must he exert with the hand at the middle to lift the fish 1

Leave out weight of pole.

5. A wixnan is sweeping with a broom 4 feet long. She
holds it with one hand at the end and the other at the middle.

1:
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of broom. ^^ ' Leave out weight

6. In levers of the third class i« f»,« *
greater than, the weight ?

*^^ ^""'^ '^ t^'^. or

7. To what two classes of levers does the shovel belong ?

lesson VIII

Record the weather conditions.

ofI thiXlrrmfr "^'^ '' ^^'"^ -*^ ^W
rn*l.«i *,

^^*'^ere your results?

of the first and second class we fo„L !k . !^
'''''"

used is always less th«n th • u
*'"' *''« 'o™

you find in theZ ctZ^ T^K'^f' ,
^""at do

force is always ereater ihIT,,, •
."""^ "''^' '' The

e»mp.o, in'the'^^e td*pi.c\Zk'i"r'
^^

consider, as levers of tl>J^.^ 5 ? '
"*""'' "« "ill

experin.en^ Z ,o^ ter^^ ^ L" ?" »«' '-
weight is always greater Cth^ *lh.»";-' ">o

far as force is concemed-i„WZ^^ i

'?°~"
«»in in the speed with which thf

»'.*« class, but we
in convenience. *° ™8'>' '' """^cd, and

thJ"fiJ^X" i: H'"'^ *" '"o'^' - " '-er of

- the fJi »d tuT th: T'^ '"^ '^" '-<'
right hand. Let us to Iv •

"* "''^'' ""y ^e
"gain, but conX thtZ.tTrto'.T'V''''

''«'™'

and find the force cxLTk .? w "^ *^ '"><=">">

case we a« uri^ ^Xef *° '^" """*• ^° *«

J?.

class. lever of the third
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Experimevt r///.-The Shovel as a Lever of the Third
Class.

To find wljether the lever law
applies to a shovel when con-

sidered as a lever of the third
class

:

1. Balance the shovel on the
cord attached to the spring
balance and the support.

Record the force necessary to

support the shovel

alone.

2. Measure the

distance from the

fulcrum to the force,

i.e., the force arm
BA, also the dis-

^fiuvpArot

D We^Arm

Fig. 10. Apparatus : Shovel, Weight, Spring
Balance, Support.

tance from the fulcrum to the centre of the"pan,7I 'the
weight arm BC.

Calculate the force at A that will be necessary to sup-
port 6 lbs. placed with its centre over C.
Then find this total force experimentally. Hold B with

the hand, and place 5 lbs. over C.
Does the calculated force agree with that found by

experiment? Does the lever law apply to the shovel
when considered as a lever of the third class ?

3. Find the force exerted at B, by using the spring
balance. Is the force at A equal to that at B, plus the
weight at C, plus the weight of the shovel ?

Suggestions for experiments at home:

1. Repeat 1, 2 and 3 with a shovel.

2. Make experiments with some other lever of the third
clas-s, such as a fish-pole.
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Ezerciua

1. A shovel ii suspended as in the sketch Th v .BA ,s 24 i„., the distance BC is s't n 7 u ^^.^''^''^^

be required to support 5 lbs at C1 '' *' ^ ^"'

8. Consider exercises I and 2 • th^ t^ . ^
weight at C are pullin. down Th« f ! f

^ ^ *"^ *^«

against both of Lse. ^ncHs alJ Hf^T .h
^ '•

''^'"^ "^
«hovel

;
therefore, the force It A J , £ T'^*''

"^ *^«

at B, plus the weight at Cnl^ T ^. T^^ ^ '^^ ^^''^e

Is it? ^ *^ ^' P^"' *^« ^«i«ht of the shovel.

4. A shovelful of earth weighs about 1 9 1K- t«
using the shovel n^entioned ifexer^^e 1 wL J

"' "''""

would be necessary to sunnorf . JL ?r ,
' .

^''^^ ^^ A
just 12 ibs. ? ^ ^^'* * '^"^"^^'^^ °^ «*rth weighing

5. What force would be necessary at B in exercise 4 ?

theV^r;i^rhe^tigK rsh^. f'

^^-- -«- of

Lesson IX

Record the weather conditions.
w hat experiments did vou makp »im . u ,

sider«i as a lever of the thW daas ? Wh». r' ,"""•

t'rrr ^^--irt„r t:. :::

«perin.e„t With a pitchfor. in1h:tn,e wa^irtjthen cany the experiment one step further
'
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Expmme,U IX.-The Pitchfork aa a Lever of the Third
Class.

Part I.—To find whether
the Lever Law applies to a
pitchfork when considered
as a lever of the third class.

Repeat 1, 2, 3 of Experi-
ment VIII, using the fork
instead of the shovel.

Part IL— In all the
experiments that we have
made so far with the shovel

IbrceArmLA:-—

Weight Arm
Wg. 11. Apt^ *ut: Pitchfork, Weight, Spriae

Balance, Support.

and the pitchfork in Experiments II, III, VIII andIX we have been very careful to balance the shovel
and pitchfork in the first part of the experiment We
did this in order to simplify the experiment by having
all the weight of the shovel and the pitchfork come
on the left hand. When we are actually using the
shovel or fork left-handed, however, we do not always
place the left hand exactly at the balancing point. For
example, if we have to carry a very heavy load on the
pitchfork, where do we place the hands? We move
the left hand closer to the tines, do we not? And
the right hand also. Let us investigate a case of this
kind.
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To find whether the forcse «»Ar*>«J u . .

whenthe^an^^ovedcW^the^ghfr' '*"' " '^

1. Move the position of A and of R i # *
the tines, Fig. H a. Of course the

'""' "^^^' *«

fork 18 no longer balanced and each
hand supports part of its weight
Keep one hand at B, and record

the part of the weight of the fork
supported at A.

Fasten the cord t . the support
and use the spring balance to find
the part of the weight of the fork
supported at B.

B 'f^eiJfUAfm

whtl't sX'ceTaUh '^ *'^ "«*^' ^-^ ^t B
Consider the fork Ts aW tT^^ "' *^^ "^^^^^^ «««•

thefulcrum. M^lTthewlt'?*^
ann AC. Calculate the forceTt b 2* '^^ '^' '^^'^^^

suspended at C. SubtraS^m^ fv.- ,
"""^ '"PP^'* ^ ^^-

Measure the force arm BA and the weight
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arm BC. Calculate the force at A that will Bupport 5 lbs.
at C. Add to this the part of the weight of the fork sup-
ported by A. This gives the total force at A.
Find this total force experimentally. To do this attach

the spring balance to the cord, suspend 6 lbs. at C, and
hold B with the hand. Read the force on the balance.

4. Are the forces exerted at B and at A less than in
Part I of this experiment ? Do we understand now why
It IS easier to carry a heavy load on a fork or shovel when
the hands are closer to the weight ?

SufjgeMima for experiments at home :

1. Make experiments as in Part II, placing A in different
positions. 1

2. Make experiments of your own with a fork.

ExwciMt

1. A pitchfork is balanced as in Fig. 11. The distanceBA 18 3 feet
; the distance BC is 5 feet. It takes 3 lbs to

support the fork alone. What is the total force at A requixwi
to support 6 lbs. attached at C ?

2. If we think of the fulcrum being at A in exercise 1, the
fork 18 a lever of the first class. What force at B wiU be
required to support 6 lbs. at C ?

8. Is the total force at A equal to the fo.ce at B, plus the
weight at C, plus the weight of the fork ?

4. In exercise 1, A and B are shifted I foot nearer to the
tines; the weight of the fork supported at A is 2^ lbs, and
at U i lb. What force must the right hand at B exert to
support 5 lbs. at C ?

6. In exercise 4, what total force at A is necessary to sup-
port 5 lbs. at C ?

J f

6. Are the forces exerted at B and A, exercises 4 and 6
less than those exerted at B and A, exercises 1 and 2 ? Is it
easier to lift a weight when the hands are closer to the tines t
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ttnon Z
Record the weather conditions.

wiplXhtkT"'^ '"'"^ ^""^ -l-"-nta at ho.e

«m^riter,' tZ';^]"^'r «-I-"-ented with a
the lever l^y^ U^i^Z^^^.^ ^" ^'^•'«»^^. '^nJ found

tance from th^iTcrur^tifh't N"f'^".^' '^ ^^ ^-
distance from the Sum ''*

T f ^^ °\"^"P^''^<J ^y its

with the same leverandfinH \ "' ^'^'^^ experimentW law to incIuIrtX o7weTHr^'
^"^^ ^^^

of the fulcrum. ''^'«^** «" each side

Experiment X-Tho Lever.

To state the Lover Law when
•pply^ngittoaleverwithanumtr
of weights on each side

:

1. BaJance the yard stick. Place
1 lb. 6 m. from fulcrum and 1 lb.
10 m. from the ful-
crum on same side. ,. uc 1 ' ?
Fmd experimentally r

' i" 'im —,{*""•,•",
,:,;:;;;;*

where 1 lb. will bal- fl fiT^ T
ance them. What is « „ '^
the law? "«•"• ^"* Stick, Weirhts. Support

fulcrun,, ften "tte Tm 7,1? ^f ""•""=« '""' "^e

I*

1^
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Try this law in the following cases

:

9 in' lim ^ f"^'^ ^ '''• ^'^°^ '^« '"1«"»°» and 2 lbs

VXXm?^'' '^''^- ^^.^* -Pe-entally. bZ

IbW ^\^f^^^ 3 in. from the fulcrum and 2 lbs15 m from the fulcrum on the same side, and 2 lbs 8 h!'from the fulcrum on the other side, calciirwhei 1 lb*will balance the lever Trv if «^r.J • ^ v
^"^^^ ^ ^°-

law hold?
'^^'- ^'yitexpenmentaliy. Does the

Suggestiom for experiments at fume

.

weigh, by ita di,ui!: 'z^°s: ^t":"
"^ --'tipiyi^g ««*

Exercises

1. A yard stick is balanced at the centm n« ^ ^ .

2 lbs. 6 in. from the fulcrum, and 1 lb 8 in ^ITT^'. ^crum. Where must 2 lbs. b^ nll^ 7* u , ^ *^® ^"^-

Make a sketch.
'' ' '^ ^ ^^^ ^ balance the lever?

placed to baU-ce the yard stick « Make .sketch ""• "*

wi^ l^^,„:i' ttZ^divr ,"' "^ TT ">--
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M end of the p„|e » thT- L^ ' '^'^'*" ' '«>' »«>m
Aoulder of thoTy in f^nf i^' " '«^''«' ^ ft. from*"
Make . sketch. W^rV^T Tf""

" ""h boy crryingf

» o.r.7ing, consider tteli.MSt"^'?'';!.' "'° """-""^y
the falorun,, „d ti«it thrbTrt ,

° ^^ " ''""t »» •»
Reverse the process to tod wLm "w ^ '^°'' ""-

"" "" "^yM front is cariTing.]

^nl the weather condition.

.I,- J ,

"*"' y"'"' "^olts with levers of .!,«th.rf ol«s wuh two or mo«J^" ^'"' "">

ad^^^t7/°*';Sf°,r'"-'^^''='-''"kwith
derrick, so let u J.keT^r *" ""^ "^"^ » "^W
the figire below. wtkL^tn '^'^ * ^^"^ '««''«^
lifting and movi^h«L^Lt *'''"«'=.'« <««» 'or

is caUed the boom the welhfK ' / """«'"« "^ AB
"PpUed along B^aTd tie W.^*"'""" "' ""> '»«» i«

then, the deLkCVZ rf Z". I '^
^'r

^"'^»«y.
what to take as the to^7tm.T • v5 '^^ *" ''"'de
leve« that we haveTn,,^^ *5' '™- ^ »" «>«
acting verticany upw^ o

'"?^«' *^' '""^ "as been

- Rgs. 2, 3,^"'ri."'in°™ro;th^"''rp'*'
the angle between the force am. !L >k }^' "''»' "
which the force act,? XaTa^lf*

''r^°"
"""«

In the case of the derrid^then !h
7^^'' " " '"'"

pe^endicular distance2m th. ^' '""^ a™ is the
along which the for:: fr U 'tT "" *" ""> ""»
at right angles to BP o^ •', ' '""* ""n is AD
the ^rpeni^lar dislce f™m"tL^'

."j^ "<"«"* «™ ia

•long which the wei2t act" if it™",^ ""> >^«
in (2).

*
' ••'•' ^B w (1) and AF
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Experiment XI.—The Derrick.

Fig. 13. App«.ta.
: TM suck, *«,„ B.ta^.^^^ g^^^

To and whether U,e Le^r Law appUe. to the derrick

AD and the weight arm AB. CalSe"^"^^

and (it,J Ik. t
"'""'«' M «. then remove the 6 lbs.and find the force necessary to support the boom alone

Does the Wer Uw apply to the derrick ?

armAo'^f.if" ^T^ ^ '" f^'- Me«ure the force^ suoD^rt ,^^
weight am. AF. Calculate the force thatWill support 5 lbs. attached at B.
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Arrange a derrick as il|„.tr,,^ i.
l»«tion^ Measure the h^^J^"' f<" "-y '' " new
tie fo,^ thea tod it by .:;:;,nW

"'"'"""™- «»>^'"«

KxerciwB

I«ave out weight of boom. ^- **tached at B?

4.nd"ttttrr!?ft" »i\'r "".r"
'» ^« "•

attaehedatB, Leave o^t^^^Jg^, °tf„
*" ™'"^'* '» "«•

V>™PP<.rtJtoo, Leave „it^;g;J'X°;^^'«~,ui«d

lesson ZU
^«i the weather conditions.
What were the resnl^o ^#

with the derrick?
**' ^°"' experiments at home

-^ ^or drawing tt;rt:T^l
*::rth"^

^"-*^^
* well with a chain and

*
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bucket. The force is applied at the crank handle • the
weight IS the chain, bucket, and water in the buiket

18 It not? What class of lever is the windlass? The firstlass dunng one half-turn and second during the otheTl^t us find whether the lever law applies to the windlaL
Experiment XII-The Windlass and Friction.

B

Kg. 14. App«r.tua
: WindUss, Wight, Sprtog BU.nc, Oort.

To find whether the Lever Law applies to the windlass-

1. Measure the force arm, that is, the crank arm AB«id the weight arm; i.e., the radius of the dn^ ACCalculate the force necessary at B to supi 5 fbssuspended at C.
^^ "^'

Then find the force experimentaUy. To do this, arran«ethe wmdiass as in Fig. 14 ; that is, have the cr;nTTrShan^ng down, because in this position the weight of^arm does not affect the experiment

Jarttn'Sit b"
'' ^^ ''"'• '"^ '°- «" *« 'P-^-K

«*<«m.-When you have made this experiment mr«-MV you wiU notice that it takes te» force than you oaku-lated to >uppoH the weight Also if y„„ p„uJZ STk
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handle with tho HnM«„ u .

the calculated value.
* '""« *»<»« 'orce than

^Vhat is it that makm i* j,. j
««icr to «,;^, it? Ti, ht tec?

^ f.""' ""Kh'. bW
I^t u, consider friction Caf^eTh t ?''> '« " "<"'
o» faction you can. How dZ .1. . •

°' "^^ *''« <=««»
"ah ^ga,d to the motionTou^sh":

'"*" ^""y" «»
always tends to stop them^lT u

P"^""* ' J^«on
"'Friction;

«.,frictio„rwrsfr °°" "^""al-aw
Now that we know this llT fb •'*""" *"« "o"™-

?» the experiment above wl^'^'::- '/' •" «» ^ack
just support the weight ilth

"^ "* '•"<» that will
.Pu" on the Bp^lltZTZTl"'^"'''"''""-^

™»ed. Record the read^lo"".h^t ,"" ""«'" *• "'""ly
»Pnng balance go back sTowirsftlat t'T"'-

'"'™ '«' "«
lowered. Record the.^W ' ^fM ?° "*'«*" '« "o'ly
In the first ca«« m« ..*'"""* '^«n<»-

">»t the reSinZ thetr " °'"^'"« ">-> "otion, so
would bahmce^J^eLMf ?h"

"""^ *" "><> '"'^ C
the friction. In the ^ .,

"^ "'"' "« 'nation, plus
opposing the moLnsoZter ?" '""«>" " «!"
on the spring balanW tTkeeo tt? .•

"" * ''" P»'l
»low one. That is, the r^w„ 1 .°'"'" downward a
the fo.« that would iust^Zrt r. : »" '' '^•"" ^
nojncuon, n,inus th^ frictifr^'tXt'. " """ "'"'

« we add these together we get.
•

Rea<iing I + Reading II = o x fn^ *uthe weight, if the,^ J^ ^^ ^^^^^
that would just support

Force = 5*?^J5S_I±Reading II

18 2
^—
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calculated valueT Ca thTL ,

"" f^™ """ ""
Yttiuc r ijoes the Jever Jaw apolv to thp win,ilass when we eliminate the friction ?

*^"

^^2.Jfake an experiment similar to 1, using a weight of

SiiggediomfoT experimetits at home:

1. Make an experiment with a well windlass TT«« o
balance to weigh the bucket with wateTTn T a ! T!"*

Exercises

1. The radius of the drum Jq 9 ,„ 4.u

2. If the radius of the drum i<j 9 ;„ „ j i-u

a pun "„fM"C„'T ^'"«™"''"y. ™ «n<i that it tate

weight, If there were no friction ? What is the friction ?

4 If the reading on the balance is 8 lbs. when a weight islowly raised, and 5 lb. when it is slowly lowered whatthe force that would balance the weight if fi
friction. What is the friction?

^^ ^ '^''"^ ^"'^ °*^
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1*088011 XIII
Record the weather conditions.
What were the rpsnltu ^t

"indla^at home?
^''""" «P«ri»>enta mtl, ,he

tmted in the flg„„ J,„7'^ P^'^s such as are m«^
some relation between the ^IZ H,t7"° "'T '» «""
In (I) nhere there is just onTmli

' ^, """^ "'^ '<'"=<'•

"f weight and „e elimil^th^fl' '' "" '"'™ ^ "»•
»"' it take .„ suppo u '? if; nf""'

*""' """* '-™
«hall see later. NoUee, howeve7 ,1 \"/'

'" "^- «« "«
a« there supporting th; wS/ L """r"^ ~P«
"-Pe support? How much „„!

^"""""h """^ eaeh
spnng balance to support thr^l-^!,'"™ •>" ™ the
«>Pes supporting the t^w „ • T* ." '''"'« «"= two

»»PI»rtsi„stJon':r7ilfcs :?' »' '^ ""- «> each
aga-nat only one of hes^*rj^y r^i.^,"'^/-'''' " P"'li'.g

Cin""V™"™ '' »"»'^«'^d
"''^'"' "

weigM oAVfbs'XTthl^wiir'^ ™PP"'«»« the tohj
"nd as the force is „ulli„r.

"P*"" * "' "- « 5 lbs
,

it will be equal to J of ?* **?'?' ""'^ <">« of the rop^
elimmate the tLtot"'

'^^ ""«'"' »' « "»• «-, i^^

tow'tS^lft of le iCw"*T '"'•' '"^ '"PPorting a
foree will be i „, fe .ta.tH lbs" « Je'","-^

'""''^ ' «,:
What then is the U^ of the P^1;"'^'"*^'"''«<>''•as follows

:
.. „ there ^tZfZ "7 " "^ ='*'«'

would support a weight on^vsvi^^' ** '°'<=« 'hat
«» the weight divided by ^e/„l^i.°' """'^^ '' ^'m-
tlie weight " ?

^ "*" """"«' 0' ropes supporting
Let llfl iaa* «U:_ 1

*

Let us test this law experin,entell3
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E'V^rmem A7//_P^t I.-The Law of the PuUey.

®^ "C5r
««. 15. App.«tH.

: Pan.y,, wight., Card, Ba^
To test the Law of the Pulley

heavy rope.
""^ '" P'«* »' *he usual

the •fn'^Cbuf^ t,"i'
f« '«, ^« -not neglect

Reading I = force + friction.
Reading II = force - friction.
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-Adding these we have.

•

Porcse - 522ding_I + Read»^II
2

2. Repeat this with r2i /a^ ia\ w
of the Pulley hold ? ^

^' ^^^' ^^^' ^'«- ^^^ Does the Uw
Part II._The Law of Machines.

">» "Pnng balance is attached inJT ** "P" "o "Woh

°°Fi„d"r
'" » <')^d1C% m "'* *" -«"'

1- Fnd by experiment how far .i,,"hen the weight is raised 1 fl J-u" 'T """^ ^"^
"> (2), Kg. 15.

'°°'' """> pulley armnged as

We find that in ^2) wh^ro
w«ght, the force ^ICThZTT ^Pl^"'"* «>•
When there a« th«e .op,, ^ nw."?"' ' '<><"•

3 ft. to raise the weight Hoot ,nH 'u ** '°""' »<"«

1 foot ""^^ * 't. to raise the weight
"'<»•*.—Work is meianr^i ; .,

» "^ 1 foot, 1 f^^^dVlr«*; When 1 lb.
«.ra«<^ 2 ft., 2 foot pouTof wol '! ''°"'»- « 1 »•
"•"ed S ft., the worlTdonris ,r ."^ ^""^

; « 2 lbs. i,

' • fo"=e of 1 lb. moves 1 f^ °/7' P"™""- «™"»"y.
done, or if a force of 6 lbs 2t .^' P*"""* «' "ork i
"ork are done. ^ """^ ^ "-. 20 foot pounds rf

M2,'^r5n*^L^^"«->'ines.
1 foof rru^* '

^* ^^- o' force moves 2 ff •"' ""-'p-in.othepu^:;:^^,!:™;^^
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pounds, and the work accomplished is 16 x 1, or 16 foot

1 flf
"^W '

'.l"^' "'Z^^^''
"^""^« ^ '*• ^ ~"« 15 lbs.

1 loot Again, the work put into the pulley is 6 x 3 or15 foot pounds, and that accomplished is 15 x 1 orr6 fo^[pounds Similarly in (4) the work put into the puWequals the work done by it.
^ ^

viz^^iHhlr"'
^^/.^yi'^Portant "Law of Machines,"

VIZ., ,f there .8 no fnction, "The work done by a machine
18 equal to the work put into it

" macmne

ho?8imTn^l!''
"" ''7 "^"^^^^ ^"^' '"«^«' "« ™-tternow simple or how complicated.

In every machine, hoT^ever, thei^ is always friction so

put into It. Part is always wasted in friction. We oil

Suggestions for experiment at home :

Experiment with any pulleys you have. Show thafc th«for^^uals the weight divided\/the number orn,^:\*';portmg the weight when we eUminate friction. AlVo showthat when the weight is raised 1 fonf *Ko *
"

*> fi it t^^ ^ *"® ^^"^^ """t move-ft If two ropes are supporting the weight, or 6 ft if sixropes are supporting the weight, etc.

o " ir six

Exercises

1. Draw systems of pulleys in which 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 ronesare supporting the weight.
. * »na o ropes

2. In a system of pulleys in which two ropes are sunoortinathe weight, the lower block weighs 5 Ibsrand 25^C°fatteched to the lower block. What is th^ force? By ex

sToZt 18 ir"""" 71 '^^^'^ "^^° "'•^-^ *^« -'^tt

What IS the force ? What is the friction ?
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force would balance thin" f fL '""'^^"* ^ '»^«J what
experiment, the n-adinl on the uT

""^ ""'"*-tion? ft.
•nd

4 ib,. to lower. * wL ">tt"7
'", '' ''^"- ^ -'-

friction? "•'^ " ^ne foa'e? What is the

t f"*^
*''« r-»w of Machine.,.

"• in exerciHA o :» 4.1. . .

ho. far doe« the^'ft^r.^ '^^^ '' '»-• ^ --d 1 f^t,
-ork are done on the weTlt ?

»""" '"^"^ ^'^^ P^^nd o
-ork does the force dol DoeVthe

j"" T' '"^^ P«"" ' of

^
6. In exeix^ise 3, if the ^oTk p

"^ "^^'^^"^^ ^-^ '

how far does the forJ^'J;,'^''^ ^^'^^t i. raised 1 foot,
-ork are done on the w2hl «"" """^ ^'"" P°""^« <>
'Tork does the force do? XJ the i'" T"^ ^^'' P«»"d« ofA^s the law of machines hold ?

I'^saon XIV
Record the weather condiUon,.
>vhat were the resnUt «*

the puUoy ?
"^""^ "' J"»» experiment at home win,

Tke Jack-screw. Tho 4«^i,
heavy weigh,,. Probabr'omro," "''V"'

"^''"8 ^'-^
>"»e<i to „i,, ^„^ 'y »me of you have seen them
moved, or when new founS!^ ° ""^^ "«« being
them. Let „, e^^i'r.^.^™: "^ *"'"« P"' »"**
learn the relation betwin thfw T!"

'" '** » "» <»»
would support it, if thf^ wt;:t »"

'V°"^ "«"
« a very important factor in Se Lt "' '™"°"
take It up later in the toson

'*"''«=«"'. and we will
In the last lesson we lpnm«j .i

machines, f,e. .. « „ ^ereTs^*^, I
""" ™P°«»„t law of

a machine is equa^ ^,7, work n°
'""' *"" """^ d""' by

al«. that work is meLu,^°t w"""
"" ^« '"""d

donebyamaohiuei,tte^i2^7'P°"f*- The workweight X the distance the weight
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is railed, and the work put into it is the force x distance
the force moves. 80 we might state the Law of Machines
M follows

:
" If there is no friction, the force x distance

the force moves is equal to the weight x the distance the
weight is raised." For example, if the force moves 60
times as far as the weight, then the force is ^ of the
weight. I^et us apply the law to the jack-screw.

Experiment XIV. — The Jack-screw and the Law of
Machines.

Plf. 10. Appantot : Jack-ccrew, Weight, ^rlng Balance.

L Notice that when the force at B makes one revolution,

the weight is just lifted through the pitch of the screw,
i.e., from the top of one thread to the top of the next.

The force moves through the circumference of the circle

of which AB is the radius, while the weight is lifted from
one thread to the next. Measure AB and calculate the
circumference of the circle of which AB is the radius.

(Circumference = 2 x J<^ x AB.

)

Measure the distance from the top of one thread to the
top of the next, i.e., the pitch of the screw.
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tt.. Si,''',l"j°f
"«""« (C^n above to douUl,

«diu...„i,h.,p «»^«-»~ «' ««cl. of Which AbI

!« .nd .ho handT«pll^ utd?'"'.-'^''' """ "««"
» known ,und on thr^w Th/L?.""^ •"'"^ "«'«*'

*» the ,u™ of ,he«e two^eJu P
"''"" " «"»

hwd of «„w and the handk wlh S?',,!"'"'''' " "»

» that thttt.' t.^"? ''^tir
" " '«' P»" ^entl,,

""ding on the balance
"'^ ""«'• K«««i the

Now pull in the opnoeiie H!»„.-

ne««Ung on the .pring balance.
?«^ "« I -Faction H.,„^

Sum . u
'^"«"- Friction -fo«e.

-*^°"»-?«?ingI-Re^i n*"
Force - SSS^SSiJleadinjn

*-<•!- o, J:„:^ehr:eigr d""'"
-" '"^ «>.

TT.« fa because the friitioniS "" ""' «» d"™-
Wction must be greafer t^° ' ,v 'f"«

"> ""i therefore the
,">e weight, iffbTZ^tZorr:' """"* •»'»-
ack-sorew, no o^tter how g^rt'h. \" '™' »' *«
the faction increases withL*^L. "'*'" ''• "^"^

together. *^ ^^^"^ "» (2) above and add them

or
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Reading I = Friction + force.

Reading II = Friction - force,
adding them, 2 Friction = Reading I + Reading II.

Friction = Reading I + Reading II

2

Is the friction greater than the force that would balance
the weight if there were no friction ?

Suggeatwns for experiments at heme

:

Make experiments simUar to 1 and 2 with a jack-screw ifyou have one. If not, you can make experiments with an
ordinary bolt and nut as follows : Clamp nut in vise or other
support. Screw in bolt part way with head above nut.Attach a weight to the 'bolt below the nut with a wire
Attach wrench to head as handle. Measure length of handle
pitch of screw and weight. Calculate the force, then find it
expenmentally.

Similar experiments may also be made with a revolving
piano stool. ®

Exercises

1. The handle of a jack-screw is 21 in. long, the pitch is
i m the head weighs 28 lbs., and a weight of 500 lbs. is onthe head What foree would just balance the weight, if therewere no friction V

« » " ""ere

Am.^W X distance foree travels = weight x distarce weight is

Force x2xi?^x21=528x^or Force = 2 lbs.

A in ^K^^^''"/
'^ ^^'* jack-screw is 14 in. long and the pitch is

J m. the head weighs 28 lbs., and the weight on it is 500 lbsWhat IS the foree that would support; the weight, if therewere no friction ?
6 » " ""ere

3 In finding the force experimentally, we find that thereading when raising the weight is 13 lbs., and when lowering
It IS 7 lbs. What IS the force and what is the friction I
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» the fo,^ that would bajTl ,hi * V" '•°"<* "»• ^'"t
friction ?

""""^ "" "o'Sht, if there were no

•» -b,,, .hat i, -the fo^r wLrste«:a '"-"^ ^

lesson X\r
'^

^rd the weather conditions.

whTh^-to irr-^r^,'^" ™="
by experiment H heT^H °

i
."' "" "'^' ««»' '-

20 ft., thenr intl^'/S'-it I' T.r""
'' ' "• »

So that if a team of hors^t ij^-
'
*^f "''kH «'«

(2,000 lbs.), includi^. tn« „, "T^ " '"'"' »' 1 *«"

a grade of 1 f^^ToT.'^ """I*" P"»
'he wagon „„

the g^de is
'!;"„'

2jVthe™prj::;i J'"^"'^'
»

or 100 lbs. more on the gmde^Zn-'iTe'l^,.-^ " '''^'

The Law is

:

Increase of Pull =

-a;i'b:r:itt:::igh'fo;Tr^ ^-"'"-^
»« *.« .oad, and a lajr'^^t^p'r^rl:;"^"
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Experiment XF.—Going up Hill, or the Law of the
Inclined Plane.

Pig. 17. Apparatas': Boards, Weight, Spring Balance.

The apparatus used in this experiment is usually called
an inclined plane, and the law stated above, the Law of
the Inclined Plane.

The apparatus consists of a board of planed wood about
5 ft. long and 8 or 10 in. wide, and a smaller board 1 foot
long by 6 in. wide.

1. Weigh the small board
;
place 10 lbs. on it, and find

the force necessary to move it slowly along the large board
when it is horizontal. You will notice that it takes a
greater force to start the motion than to keep it going
Make your reading while the board is in motion.

2. Raise one end of the long board so that the lower
side of the upper end is 6 in. above the table. This is a
grade of J foot in 5 ft., or 1 foot in 10 ft. So we would
expect the increased pull to be^ of the total weight. Try
it experimentally. Is the increase of pull ^ of the total
weight ? Does the law of the inclined plane hold ?

3. Raise one end 1 foot. Calculate tlie increased pull.
Find it by experiment. Does the law of the inclined
plane hold ?
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SuggeMm,for nptnmnt at hmx, :

1- Make e>tpertoent, sunilar to I, 3 and 3

Sxercises

1. Stote the law of the tacUaed plane.

"ere mclined I f«>l i„ ,o ft. ,
""''' " '»*"' '' the board

S- A wagon and its load woiot i .
pull to move it on a le.d rZ* J . ' " " '*''« «» "«
"-J which h„ a g^rS sT^i

:•"' " ,"!» 'OW p„l, on »
• /A barrel of otwei^L^^OI'T 'V """' '

^a.* into a wagon. Z f^^ki. t'%^T "^"^ '" »

^^»*hewa,nis3ft.aU4'e;;j:^,;°Xtrjt

api«r%Torrh"to:,d°:rf "™™- ^ ^^ -^o-
«»^^ewe„ .,..„,, t^r;«StTo.Xr:rho«

^'^'wii ZVI
Record the weather conditions.

the hiU rose 1 font in • f ' ^ *^** *'' 'o>" example
then fter^V„^C*AXt/T""" '" "' *'»'

£trd^;^^f&--^^^^^^ Plane.

pose that a wagon and ite Ino^
"|acnine8. Let us sup-agon and Its load weighed 1 ton (2,000 lbs.),
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and that it is being pulled up a hiU that rises 1 footm 10 ft. Then the pull will be (^ x 2,000) 200 lbs. more
on the grade than on the level. If the wagon is drawn
60 ft. up the incline its weight has been lifted 6 ft. above
the level. Does the law of machines apply ? The law is,
"If there is no friction, the force x the distance the force
moves equals the weight x the distance the weight is
Wted." We find that the law applies in this case because

200x50 = 2,000x5.

We find, in fact, that the law of machmes applies to all
machines. Let us take one or two practical examples If
you were trying to decid<B which of two root cutters to buy
and wished to find the force with which the knives would
cut if 20 lbs. of force were appUed at the handle, you
would proceed as follows : Move the handle 12 in and
measure how far the knife moved. Suppose the knife
moved just 4 in.

,
the law of machines in this case would be

:

Force x distance force moves
= cutting force x distance the knife moves,

or 20 lbs. X 12 in, = cutting fortje x 4
or cutting force = 60 lbs.

If there were six rows of knives on the cutting cylinder
and it were possible for two rows to be cutting at the same
mstant, the cutting force for each row would be 30 lbs.
The same method may be appUed to find the cutting

force on a mower. Measure the total distance the sickle
moves back and forth when the mower moves ahead 1 foot.
Let us suppose the sickle moves a total distance of 3 ft
while the mower is moving ahead 1 foot, then the cutting
force IS J of the extra force the horse exerts when the
sickle IS in gear. If this extra force is 60 lbs., then the
sickle exerts a cutting force of 20 lbs. ; if there are 20
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Ming loree will be somewhat less than 1 lb.

^^uon XVII
Record the weather conditions.

express ^^o., Z^i^Z'^C*'^ °" '"'^^ «»'"'

know that it .s easier to dLtl ^- l^^ "'"'' «"<• »«
wagon than if we trild to d™ <" T'^ ' """^ " '' "" "«
is it easier? wl k"ow1h.r?. ""u"*

"'* S^"^- ^hy
but i>ow do wh^fjaSlt'l^ie^r

°' "" ""-''"

answer this ouesUon h„. « T. / "' ™ Proceed to

hard to drag aS ,Jol .f
'" "' **"« "hy it is

Bide-walkYou ^t*1^ *•>« P^^d or pavement or

Action betwee^ ^o ^^^^ ^d thl' T"" i'
"""

Friction is due to small n^i r •

'"''"" »''>fe<=es.

in contact; the« ZfiT'^T " *« *™ ""*««"

andre.^dlhfrtirTre^St'*^"^' '^'' ""'"
absolutely smooth it would .!lf """^ pavement were

weight mLng'onZti^Tit'TT "" '° ''^^ "">

and if the pavement we^MylL7V"V'^'^'the wheel overeome th.w" / .
"'"' *''™ does

examine Pig Ts y™ I^ ",w"'t'^' " y»" "iU
the friction'o, Ihr^d 'by'il^^ 1 wheel ove™.mes

projections. ^ "* ""^ weight oyer the

'ul^m'^'^he ^'ts ':Z ;'r
°'^'™'"»" «' '^ « ««

annisthepelnZuSrS .°S?
°''' "«' *« '»«»

;o the lineSl^wtc^^r
.i^^

'"^ "'"' '*™"' ^
the «le O and acts alongX Hne ol^^HT '' ""

weight arm is Ar .i.. ,.
"" therefore the™ .s AC, the perpendicular distance from the
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fulcrum to the line along which the weight acts. We see
that the force arm is much greater than the weight arm.
therefore the force « much less than the weight. Wheel^
then make it easy to draw a weight, because each wheel
acta as a lever to lift the weight over obstructions

th^Jr f .^^^•T'^h^'^ ^' «' course, Bome friction atthe axles, but this is small, because («) the bearings aresmooth and fitted to one another, and h) they are oilS^

holLw .n^^
to both surfaces, filling up the small

hollows and covering the smaU projections, so that themotion really takes place between two surfaces of oil Ithas been found by experiment that the friction at the
axles of an ordinary wagon amounts to about 20 lbs perton of load or only 5 lbs. per axle for the quarter of aton on each axle.

n * »

Size of Wleels.^ls it better to use large wheels or small
wheels on a wagon ? We can answer this question byexamining (1) Fig. 18, and (2) Fig. 18 a. Wheel (1) is
twice the size of wheel (2), and the obstruction at A is ofthe same size in each case. Examine the weight arai AC
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vve find that the weight arm in longer in (1) than in ^9/

- i^^^ then i„ ;cr ,rc f:x™ ;r;tf

Fie IS a.

Let US look at the question from a different noinf „»

ZZ\ ? '•:'«°" '' *"'"« O"™ «-- aS oH oftn ' ":." r"*"" "'^ "^^ "heels sink as deep «a wagon with the same load, but with smalleTSb^We can answer this at once it we think of an ela^cmtedcase^ Suppose, for instance, that the wheels weT£ sm^as bed castors; we know that the wheels wouM S
J the wheel, are not so small as this. The la«e wSdoes not s.nk so far a« a smaller wheel, because the cu^l
»Ln T," 'T-''""P '" "« '"«« "h^' than in t™small wheel, and ,t does not sink so far in order to ^tthe same area of base to support the load

^
19
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thT^ ^f o"^
*^" ^*^^ ^" ^^^ '^'•^^ necessary to puH

ttie load along We know that it is harder to pull a loadwhen the wheels sink into the road bod. But why is T?
aidTsTm l^"" r!" ^"°^^"« "' ^^> ^"^ (2) Figs. 18

reall! h!- n"]^'
''^''^' ""^ '""^ *^« ^^^^ the load isreally be ng pulled up-hill all the time If we think of the

Tn m r. :^ ^/'r'^P*' "P^^^'^'^^^ "^y obstruction A

th.n m (1)
;

therefore the pull would be greater for thesmall wheel than for the large wheel if they sank to thesame depth. But we found above that the^maH wheel

Tull woTuM"^'
''"" *'^ ^^«^ ^^-^' thereforetepull would be greater still for the small wheel than for^e lai^e one This then is a second reason why it isbetter to use large wheels than small wheels.

What then determines the size of wagon wheels ? Letus leave the answer to this qu. .on until we have studiedthe position of the traces.
"""uieu

m Traces.~Shou\d the trax.es slant downward from^e hames to the whiffletree ? It is the common practic^to have them do so. Is this practice correct ?

whee ""'S"^'^''
'!"' ^»!!ti«n fi'^t in connection with theWheel If the road is perfectly rigid

; that is, the wheelsdo not sink m at all, then tliere is no advantage in sCing the traces, as far as the wheel is concerned, becaul

wLfed
'"" *'' '''' ''''''''' ^"^ -^ upwIrdTm

"

On ordinary roads, however, where the wheels sink into a certain extent, the wagon is reaUy going up-hiU all

pulltw '
'r.

'"" '°""' '^ exyriment^hat th

wb^.h .i
""• ^^' ^"^'^^ ^'' P^^^l ^ the grade up

grade and OF the slant of the trace. We can see why the
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slanting trace OF is hpf*^,. tu -, .

«•«•, B is the point ^ ^ *^® ^^o'^® is at B
;

at which all the
weight of the horse
may be considered
to act. The hoof
at A is the ful-
crum

; the weight
of the horse acts
along the line BC,
and the weight
arm is AC. If the
trace is horizontal
the pull is along
tt^e trace ED' and the pulling arm is AD' Vr .^ the trace is slanting as in EdTh^ ir

^"^"^^ *^*t
and is shorter than AD' tiV'

^""'"^ *"« " AD,
of the weight of the ho;se on tirLrff"^ '''' ^^^*
the greater -.AM be the nnli i

^ '
*^® ^^^^^^r AD is

law: weightof ho«f:ic-.ur"lT'°^'^'^« ^ *^« ^-e
pull increases.

""" '^ ^^ ' P"" >< AD, as AD decreases the

When one of the forefeet of fi,^ i,

^ at C, Fig. 19, only pSoMh ''V^
«« t»^e ground

^d in pulling.' You have
*

K m'^
'' *^" ^"^ ^«

thatwhenahoLisexertin'-r '^^^ "°"^^' ^°^«ver,
forefeet off the groundl^ fw ^T'^ P"" ^* ^^^^ ^^^
-^, 30 as to Jve th^e ratltXcrtot^^,,^^^ ^^

n«. 19.
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be'lllni:^''itT '"' T"^ "'^ *^*^ *«-« shouldL the n„ll ^u
'?"'" "^" ^^'^'« ""k into the roadand the pull on the trace is most effective when htexerted m a direction parallel to the grade up whkh th^

We have already noted some of these factor, namely •

1. Two reasons why the wheels should beW
from

?^''\''^°"« ""^y *h« t'^ces should slant downwardsfrom the hames, which would tend to make the whl
In addition to tliese tliere U

:

8. The eaw in loading «nd the stability of the w««nwhen loaded, both of which are secured bv small„S
fto wheek. If we had ho«es twice as taU we c^Sl^ithe wheels twice the usual size

wh^s**ITt^
'^'°" ""^» '"«"«"« »" tto «» of thewbeeis, and m some cases one factor is more imoortantthan he others, as will be seen in the foUowirg

^
In the ordinary wagon which is used for all purnosesfte size of the front wheels is determined a. f"WWhen the average heigbt of the horses usedl kno™'»d the b^t slant of the traces for the ordinary condSoftte road, then the axle of the front wheTmrta^^gh as the lower end of the traces. A study oHhe for^arm and weight arm in Hgs. 18 and 18 a shows „sZ.here ,s no advantage in having the axle highe" til

The back wheels in all wagons may be higher than ih,front wheels, because they are pulled by thfiLh whii
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"« horiionlal and hkher «..» ,1. ,

«leof U.e bock wh^rly" '^l^' f"'";.
*»" *«

"long the reach.
'"'*""'«'' m the line of draft

o-„t;air„ro';rn.,''r'S' ""r- -"-'' -
forwaM te«n. a« honW, J'T'.- *• «»<=« «' the
fBce* i. unimportant "^7th.^ ." '^ "«"' »' ">e
high a. the point i^thrh.!? !""" "heel, may be ae

load, which ^Z^\^7S'' l'"\""'""y <" th"
he eecared, however, by Uirj ... fr "^^ »«y
the wheel, are fartheia^ * ° "'* '""««'. «> that

the wheels «/,mX '^ '"'"' "«' " » ««ult

Cnulnilon

To THE Boys and Gibij. w„
«tBdy o( ,ome of the com^r^ T "' '""'* ^''"hed our
that they .11 oJyZ.'^^SeZ'' n"'

"' '"'™ '»•"»"
of which are theW L»T! ^I' ''/ ""»' i-Portant
Yoa wiU notice tht^ to aS olr

" V ^"^ "' "'«''»'«•
common knowledge ^f" ttl t::^!;*^''^ """ ""
more e«ct by meaauring evemhint th.^,.'r

""^° "
"g on the nse of the tool rt * ' '"^ »"y hear-

di«K.vcr some law eon„««n.?r'
""""'• "« '"<"> to

and third, when we hri^™£,?u T"""'"' m««««red,.
other took, to aee whefher uto^'

'»' "« '"'P"«' " t.!

their use.
'^^'"'^ ^e^P us understand

the'^r^ t7t?; ^:;f* '-• "^y, -« »«
oalcnlate beforeh«>d ext^lv „hT """"• "«^« »»
give us, and what chiTe- f„? '*'™" **' '*»' ""'Manges m it are necessary to adapt
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it to other need.. Thi. i. the way that man haaprogre««ed m hi. oonque.t of nature, and ha. adapted

For long year., generaUy centurie., man ha. graduallylearned by ob.ervation and experience more STmowof 8ome force of nature. Thi. oonrtitute. what we hav^called our common knowledge of the force
j then «,meman appeared, wi«,r or more fortunate than the ot^e^

w . wi!""!"""*"^"*
*"^ rewoning diwovered the lawwhich thi. force obey.. When the law wa. di«,over^man became the master, because then he wa. in aposition to make thi. forge of nature serve him

«tudy of many more tool.. For example, pumps wind-

rl ;rVt"- i'^
'^'^^""° ^•~'^' tLTydi^ult

foT; !,*!.'' ^°'*^*"«f **^^^ *^« °«t «teP would be

tudv of th!
"""''.

''f
''*' '^^- ^*^- ^«"^^ lead to astudy of the general physical properties of «,lid., liquid.

UndeTTl"^"
"" ",?"'^ "' ^^**' "*»^* *»d eleitrici^Under heat we would study the nature of heat and ii

reunion to climate and «>il, al«, lystem. of heating aidheat engines, such a. the .team engine and the m.
ts effect on plant growth, also color, mirrors, leL.,'the opera glass, telescope, stereoscope, camera,^Under electricity we would study lightning an^light

eS li ^ ^*"--' ^y»*°»os, motors, dectric bells^electnc lights, e ectncplating, the telegraph, the tele^phone and the wireless telegraph.
For those of you who wish to continue this study itwould be well to get a good text-book on physics, andhe author of this chapter will be glad to'^ormend

such a text-book to those who write to him.
•
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Within th« lut hundred vit». -,. i.- . ,

nwvelloM pnmu in .hT!.'^
manltiud ha, made

goven. the fo"^, '!?:*""?? "' "'•'•''« "hi.h

^«i.in thi."i^r.„t elt.ltT?^'^"'''" •«
men .nd women who ,ril L i!l,*""^ y'""- """>

twenty ye.„ h^^.l^o^^^Z"'-*^'" ""*"'"
ju.t like the boy. and Zri^Zu " ^ ""^ '" '"''"ol.

and it i. ,«ite "pTl^h t'lTontr '"T
'""^''

be leaden in the future s
^®*® '^*^®" ™ay

of nature, aL lu ^ardo!'^ ?'^ ^f^^"^^^ "^'^ ^«^«

knowledg; of the Zb ilJ^JT
""'"''' by gaining a

which th^eyaffLt ttT ot:1^esan?;r? ^'^ "'^^ ^«

neighbors, and by Knr^I^„ !t °1 ^^^ ^*^«» «' ^beir

their neigibora. ^ ^ '°^ *^" knowledge among

2- 16 in.; 4 in.

6. 4 ft.

ANSWERS

I>aHon I

8- 13in. ; 6 in.

6. 25 lbs.
4. 10 lbs.

1. 4 lbs.

4. 2 lbs.

LcMon II

2. 2,250 lbs.
3. 4 lbs.

lesson III

1. 6 lbs.

4. 25 lbs.

much more force than th"e other!^

6 Y^'L 3. 6 lbs
»• J^es, because one hand must exert
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1. 4J lbs.

4. 26 lbs.

2.

5.

LesMm IV

Bilbs.

36 lbs.

8. 8^ lbs.

Lesson Y

point Tn'f r
" '^ '^- '"*° -A"*"«e the crowbar with thepoint on a stroM^ support, and spring balance at say 60 in

^Z F^TLt''^'' * ^"^"«^ «"* ^^ ^ -"'-the
then let the man sit on the seat and his weight is 20 times

arm is 20 times as long as t^he weight arm.

1. 16 lbs. 2. 26 lbs.

4. 10,800 lbs.
3. 1,500 lbs.; 6,000 lbs.

Lesson VI

^- JOlbs. 2. Ulbs.
4. Less force required to support the weight.

3. 11.56 lbs.

Lesson VII

1. lOflbs.

4. 20 lbs.

Lesson VIII

2. Iflbs.

6. 4 lbs. .

8. Yes.

6. Yes.

1. lljlbs.

4. IJlbs.

Lesson IX

2. 3|lb8.

5. 9| lbs.

3. Yes.

6. Yes.
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^88on X
1- 10 in.

2 U-
4. First boy. 33 lbs., Second bTy. 23 lbs.

^•bs.

2. 15 lbs.

S. 888a lbs.

1- Hlhn.
4- 6^ lbs. ; 1^ lbs.

lesson XI

3. 1,333^ lbs.

I^ason XII

2. 180 lbs.

I-esson XIII

4. 8 lbs.

3- 12ilbs.;2ilb8.

2. 15 lbs.
; 15 lbs 3 ik

6- 2 ft.
: 30 foot p,;„„d, 30 tJ' * '^- • * ""•

; * "«•
••*''- ^^ '-'^-*; 32 /rHot;;:-

2. 3 lbs.

4. 6 lbs.

2. 3 lbs.

I<e88on XIV

3. Friction, 10 lbs., foree, 3 lbs.
S. Fnction, 20 lbs., force, 6 lbs.

leuBon XV

3. 150 lbs
5. 10 lbs.

; hold back 30 lbs.
' ^' ^ "*"^ ''^^'' ^0 lbs.
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